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O 5 Introduction

Each year in the United States, there are approximately 4.5 million cases of Chlamydia
trachomatis infection . Although many C. trachomatis infections are asymptomatic 2 the
symptoms and sequelae from infection, including cervicitis, urethritis, chronic pelvic pain, pelvic
inflammatory disease (PID), ectopic pregnancy, and infertility represent a large disease burden
1,3. Infection rates for young, sexually active women range from 5-20%. In men, chlamydia
infections can cause urethritis, epididymitis, and proctitis 1,45. C. trachomatis can be transmitted
through vaginal, anal, and oral sex as well as mother-to-infant. Risk factors in women for
infection include having cervical ectopy, being a young female, having multiple sex partners, and
inconsistent condom use , 6,7,8. Detection of genital C. trachomatis infection by ligase chain
reaction (LCR) using first void urine is a non-invasive, highly sensitive, and highly specific
procedure 9,10. Although the cost of LCR is higher than other tests, it is more sensitive and more
specific 11,12. Culture costs more and is less- sensitive than either LCR or PCR 9,r3-7* Recently,
use of self-administered vaginal swabs (SAS) has also been shown to be a senstive and specific
method to obtain specimens for DNA amplification18-2.

In the U.S., the annual costs of chlamydia infections and their sequelae are estimated at
$5 billion. Screening urine by LCR for the detection of C. trachomatis and treatment of those
persons testing positive with a single dose therapy of azithromycin can prevent a large burden of
disease caused by C. trachomatis infection. This grant has been in progress for four years.
Based upon findings of the study, recommendations are made for a cost-effective chlamydia

f control program designed to reduce morbidity due to C. trachomatis in military women.
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. ... . .. , , . , , ,. . - , ,. , , . ... ....

The objectives of this study were:
1. Determine the prevalence of infection in several military populations at risk of C.

trachomatis infection including: female military recruits, and women attending the Troop
Medical Clinic (TMC) with urogenital symptoms or the Pap Smear Clinic;

2. Determine risk factors predictive of infection;
3. Conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis comparing universal screening versus selective

screening utilizing risk factor criteria;
4. Recommend a chlamydial control program: selective screening and treatment, universal

screening and treatment, or mass therapy for all female basic recruits;
5. Monitor PID and ectopic pregnancy rates, over the period of chlamydia screening.
6. In addition to the aforementioned study objectives, we added an objective to screen incoming

male recruits (2,278) to estimate prevalence in men in order to determine the reinfection
potential of women undergoing the screening program. Risk factors for infection in male
recruits were also studied.

7. Additionally, we added a study objective to determine whether the use of SAS as a
diagnostic specimen was feasible in this population of primarily asymptomatic women.

Based on meeting these objectives, we recommend that young age (<25 years) would be
a valid and cost-effective risk factor upon which to screen female recruits joining the U.S. Army
for chlamydia and that rescreening at yearly intervals should be considered.
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@ 6 Body
6.1 Methods

STUDY SUBJECTS

Fort Jackson:

1. RECRUITS (PHYSICAL EXAM SECTION)
Urine Study:

Every Sunday, female recruits undergoing in processing at the Reception Battalion,
Physical Examination Section or PES) Ft. Jackson were directed to a classroom to be educated
about the transmission, symptoms, and sequelae of chlamydia by a research nurse. After giving
their informed consent, subjects were then asked to participate in the study by filling out a
demographic and risk behavior questionnaire and submitting a urine specimen (N = 23,010). The
questionnaire was a one page, two-sided scanning form (Scantron Corporation, Tustin, CA). All
specimens, consent forms, and questionnaires were shipped to Johns Hopkins University
Chlamydia Laboratory, under appropriate environmental conditions (40 C for urine
specimens).Only female recruits were screened with the exception of 2 periods when only male
(n=2,278) recruits from the PES were screened.

To determine comparability of the volunteer and non-volunteer recruits at the Reception
Battalion, with regard to demographics and risk history, a sub-sample of those non-volunteering
recruits were invited to anonymously fill out a questionnaire. This sub-sample was collected on
the first Sunday of each month from female recruits and during all four weeks of male recruit
screening.
SAS Study:

During the months of March, 1999 to August, 1999, women who enrolled in the urine
study at Ft. Jackson, were also asked to volunteer to provide a self-administered vaginal swab
(SAS) for the detection of chlamydia by LCR, as well as asked to complete a questionnaire
regarding the ease of use and preference for collection of urine versus SAS.

2. SYMPTOMATIC TROOP MEDICAL CLINIC.
On week days, during the years 1996-97, active duty symptomatic women (N=800)

attending the Troop Medical Clinic (TMC) were enrolled into the study to determine the
prevalence of chlamydia in symptomatic Army women. Procedures and information collected
were the same as that described above for the recruit population.

Fort Bragg
During 196-1997, asymptomatic active duty women (N= 480) attending PAP clinics at Ft

Bragg were similarly enrolled into the study. In addition to submitting a urine, a chlamydia
culture was also obtained from the endocervix of the enrolled women by the attending clinician,
in order to compare urine LRC results to results obtained by culture. There were 434 matching
urine and cervical specimens for comparison purposes.

* LABORAOTR Y METHODS.- CHLAMYDIA URINE LCR TESTS AND CULTURE
Urines were processed and tested by ligase chain reaction (LCR) (Abbott Laboratories,
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"*" Abbott Park, IL) for chlamydial DNA, according to manufacture's directions. The LCR test is
cleared by the FDA for use with female and male urine specimens. At fort Bragg, cultures for
chlamydia were performed according to standard protocol in the Chlamydia Research Lab at
Johns Hopkins University

DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS
The scan forms were scanned into an Ascii text format and then appended to the main

data base stored initially as a D-baseIII file. The data system was updated to Access97
(Microsoft Corporation, Seattle, WA) in 1998. The LCR results, demographics, and risk factor
information were analyzed using chi-squared tests, Fisher's exact tests and logistic regression
analysis (Stata 4.0, College Station, TX). Data for the multivariate models were recorded as
dichotomous variables (presence of risk vs. no risk or unknown risk) according to the findings of
the univariate analysis. Quarterly reports generated through out the 4 years of the study are
appended. Data from questionnaires regarding the use of SAS specimens were entered into an
Access97 file and data similarly analyzed as above.

6.2 Results

FEMALE RECRUITS URINE STUDY, FT JACKSON, 1998-9 (4h year)
The volunteer rate from August 31, 1998 to August 15, 1999.was 79.9%. From the 6,270

participating female recruits, 87.2% (5,467/6,270) were age 25 or younger, 47.2% (2,960/6,270)
"* were Caucasian, 35.7% (2,237/6,270) were African American, and 17.1% (1,073/6,270) were

other races. The prevalence for C. trachomatis by LCR for the population was 10.0%
(629/6,270).

FEMALE RECRUITS URINE STUDY, FT JACKSON, 1996-97(published article21)
A thorough analysis of this population from January 1996 to December 1997 was

completed for 13,223 female subjects presenting at the Physical Examination Section (See
Appendix 11.1.1 for the full article) 21. The infection status of nineteen individuals could not be
determined due to missing data items or insufficient urine. Of the remaining 13,204 female
recruits, the median age was 21 years (range 17 to 39) and 87.9% (11,603/13,204) were age 25
or younger. Half of the women were Caucasian, 35.9% were African American, and 13.1% were
other races. The prevalence for C. trachomatis by urine ligase chain reaction for the entire
population was 9.2%.

By questionnaire, 93.1% reported having had vaginal sex, 26.7% had more than 1 sex
partner in the previous 90 days, 31.4% had a new sex partner in the previous 90 days, and only
16.9% always used condoms. A prior history of chlamydia infection was reported in 9.1%,
gonorrhea in 3.3%, syphilis in 0.6%, and trichomonas infection in 4.6%. Of those volunteers
who denied vaginal sex, 1.4% (13/914) were chlamydia positive, and of those who reported
always using condoms, 8.4% (177/2,115) were chlamydia positive.

Of the 823 non-volunteer recruits who filled out a questionnaire anonymously, 203
(24.7%) did not provide age data and were dropped from the analysis. The remaining

* individuals had a mean age of 21 (range 17 to 36), 51.3% were Caucasian and 31.9% were
African American and with regard to these characteristics the non-volunteers were not
significantly different from volunteers. However, of the non-volunteers, only 66.9% reported
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having vaginal sex compared to 93.1% of the volunteers (p < 0.001). In the non-volunteers,
four variables were significantly different from those of the volunteers, even when vaginal sex
was controlled for: only 4.0% reported prior chlamydia infections (p = 0.013), 18.2% had a new
sex partner (p = 0.002), 20.1% consistently used condoms (p < 0.001), and 90.7% reported no
previous STD diagnosis (p =0.001). Of the non-volunteers, 17.7% had more than one sex
partner in the prior 90 days, similar to the volunteers when controlling for vaginal sex (p =
0.189).

The age-specific prevalence of C. trachomatis infection for the 13,204 volunteers is
shown in the published article (Fig. 1) 21. The highest prevalence of chlamydia was in females
aged 17 (12.2%) years. Prevalences declined sharply with increasing age to below 5% for ages
older than 25 years. For further analysis, the youngest age categories (17 to 25 yr.) were
combined into a variable called "young" (prevalence 10.0%, 1162/11,603). In the "older"
category (ages 26 to39 yr.) the prevalence was 3.6% (57/1,601). By race, prevalences were
5.5% (369/6,715) for Caucasian, 14.9% (707/4,733) for African-American, and 8.1%
(143/1,756) for other races.

UNIARIATE ANALYSIS
Univariate analysis identified 10 significant variables associated with chlamydia

infection: young age (17 to 25 years), African-American race, ethnicity other than Caucasian or
African American, ever having vaginal sex, > 1 sex partner in the previous 90 days, new sex
partner in the previous 90 days, having inconsistently used condoms last 90 days, a previous
diagnosis of gonorrhea, a previous diagnosis of trichomonas, and history of any sexually
transmitted disease (published article, Table 2) 21. Prior diagnosis of chlamydia or syphilis were
not significantly associated with being chlamydia positive.

MULTIAVARIATE ANALYSIS
In the complete multivariate model, vaginal sex (odds ratio [O.R.] 5.9, 95% confidence

interval [C.I.] 3.2, 10.6), young age (odds ratio 3.0, 95% confidence interval 2.3, 4.0), African
American race (O.R. 3.4, 95% C.I. 2.9, 3.8), more than 1 sex partner (O.R. 1.4, 95% C.I. 1.2,
1.7), having a new sex partner (O.R. 1.3, 95% C.I. 1.1, 1.6), having inconsistently used condoms
(O.R. 1.4, 95% C.I. 1.1, 1.6), and history of any sexually transmitted diseases (O.R. 1.2, 95%
C.I. 1.0, 1.4) were independent predictors for chlamydia infection (published article, Table 3) 21

STRATEGIES FOR SELECTIVE SCREENING CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFICATION OF
CHLAMYDIA INFECTIONS.

A screening strategy using all variables identified as independent predictors would
require testing 100% of the population, and would detect 100% of the positive individuals. In
this model, the magnitude of risk associated with having a new sex partner may vary across race
categories. For the purpose of a screening program, this would not alter the proportion of the
population tested or the percent of positives detected using this model. Because screening based
on race would likely be viewed as inequitable, a strategy excluding race was examined. This
strategy would necessitate a questionnaire, and include those reporting high risk behaviors, such
as more than one or a new sex partner in the previous 90 days, lack of condom use, prior
"sexually transmitted disease, or young age. Screening on these criteria would still require testing'
almost 100% of the population. If a questionnaire could be avoided and young age (< 25 years)
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used alone as the screening criterion, 87.9% (11,603/13,204) of the population would need to be
tested, and 95.3 % (1,162/1,219) of the positives would be identified. We therefore recommend
screening only women < 25 years of age as a clinically relevant strategy.

FEMALE RECRUITS COMPLETE STUDY PERIOD URINE STUDY, FT. JACKSON (1996-99)
Overall at Ft. Jackson 23,010 female recruits were screened (either with urine alone, both

urine and SAS, or SAS alone) with a volunteer rate of 80.3% and a prevalence of 9.5%
(2,189/23,010). The prevalence by urine only was 9.4% (2,142/22,698). The prevalence for the
small number who were also screened by SAS was 8.8% (204/2,321). Briefly, for this whole
population of female recruits, the mean age was 20.6 years, 50.5% were Caucasian (5.4%
positive), 35.6% African American (16.0% positive), 13.9% other Races (7.9% positive). Risk
factor analysis: having vaginal sex, 90.9%; more than 1 sex partner in last 90 days, 26.0%; new
sex partner in last 90 days, 29.6%; consistent condom use last 90 days, 16.1%. Variations in
geographic distribution of "home of record" were observed. Figure 1 demonstrates the
geographic variability by state for the "home of record" from which the female recruits entered
military service. Prevalence for all years was 9.5%; for year 1996 8.5 1%; for year 1997 9.68%;
for year 1998 9.90%; for year 1999 9.92%. Analyses of risk factor change for these years are
being presented in abstract form for Prevention2000 and Sexually Transmitted Diseases for the
Millennium (see appendices).

For description of complete study population, see appended Quarterly Report dated
11/8/99 attached in appendix for period 1/21/96 through 9/30/99. For statistical analysis of risk
factors, see published paper (described above)21.

TROOP MEDICAL CLINIC PREVALENCE STUDY IN SYMPTOMATIC WOMEN, FORT
JACKSON, (1996-7)

Symptomatic women (N = 800) attending the TMC, were enrolled in our study,
(approximate 80% volunteer rate). There were 92 (11.5%), who tested positive for chlamydia by
urine LCR. A comparison was made for 519 women who had matching urine LCR results and
results for cervical swabs specimens tested by the standard clinic method (Vidas, a commercial
enzyme immunoassay). The chlamydia prevalence by urine LCR was 10.0% (52/519), while
that by Vidas was 7.3% (38/519), a 26.9% increase in positives identified by LCR. Sensitivity
for Vidas compared to LRC was 73.1% (38/52). Of the 672 which were statistically analyzed,
85% were age 25 or younger, 51.2% were African American, 12.5% had a prior history of
chlamydia 96% reported vaginal sex, 23.7% had a new sex partner in the previous 90 days,
23.1% had more than one sex partner in the previous 90 days and 71% did not consistently use
condoms. In those < 25 years of age the chlamydia prevalence was 12.8%; 7.9% for caucasian
and 15.4% for African American. The prevalence of chlamydia by risk category included: prior
chlamydia 13.1%; vaginal sex, 12.3%; new sex partner, 12%; more than one sex partner, 13.6%;
and inconsistent condom use, 11.6%.

PAP CLINICS PREVALENCE STUDY IN ASYMPTOMA TIC WOMEN, FORT BRAGG STUDY
(1996-97)

The study performed at Ft. Bragg was done to compare the sensitivity for urine LCR to
the gold standard of culture with adjudication in 480 asymptomatic women attending a PAP
clinic 22. 465 women provided a urine specimen, and there were matching urine and cervical
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specimens for 434. The prevalence by urine LCR was 7.3% compared to 5% by culture. Of the
11 additional positive urine LCR samples that were culture negative, all but one could be
confirmed as true positives. There were 4 culture positive specimens, which were LCR negative.
Thus, the sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values for urine LCR were
88.6%. 99.7%, 96.9%, and 99.0%, respectively. This study has been published in the Journal of
Clinical Microbiology and is appended22.

FEMALE RECRUITS SELF-ADMINISTERED SWAB STUDY, FT. JACKSON (1999)
The prevalence for the number who were screened by SAS was 8.8% (204/2,321). When

results from SAS were compared to results obtained from urine testing for 2,009 matching
specimens, there were 209 (10.4%) positive urine specimens, 180 (8.9%) positive by SAS, 157
(7.8%) positive for both urine and SAS, and 1,777 negative by both specimens. There were 52
specimens positive by urine and negative by SAS, while 23 were urine negative and SAS
positive. Using the urine test as the gold standard, the sensitivity of SAS was 75.1% (157/209)
and the specificity was 98.7% (1,777/1,800). See appended poster presentation for ICAAC,
1999. Preference data from this study indicated that approximately 60% of women submitting
both urine and SAS stated they preferred to submit urine. However, when asked to submit either
a urine or SAS, 93% submitted urine. This information has been submitted in abstract form to
"Sexually Transmitted Infections for the Millennium" Meeting to be held in Baltimore in May,
2000 and is appended.

SMALE RECRUITS URINE STUD Y, FT JACKSON (1998)
There were 2,278 men screened, (volunteer rate 76.5%) the prevalence of infection was

5.3%. 2,245 had complete data and were further analyzed. The mean age was 20.6 (range 17-
35) years, 59.5% were Caucasian, 27.3% were African American, and 13.2% were other races.
33.8% had more than one sex partner, and 36.7% had a new sex partner in the last 90 days. Only
21.2% of men reported using condoms regularly, and 2.6% reported having prior chlamydial
infections. Of the men infected with C. trachomatis, only 14.4% reported having symptoms. In
multivariate analysis, risk factors that proved useful for predicting chlamnydial positivity
included: African-American race, O.R. 4.1 (95% C.I. 2.7-6.1); more than one sex partner, O.R.
1.6 (95% C.I. 0.94-2.8); a new sex partner O.R. 1.7 (95% C.I. 1.0-2.9); and reported symptoms
O.R. 4.5 (95% C.I. 2.5-8.1). Young age was not a risk factor, as it was for women. This
information was presented at two conferences in abstract form (See Appendices). A manuscript
is in preparation

6.3 Results in relation to statement of work

The Statement of Work as stated in the grant proposal included:
#1. Determine the prevalence of chlamydia infection by performing ligase chain (LCR) on urine
specimens in 3 populations 1) incoming female recruits at Ft. Jackson, 2) symptomatic women
attending the Troop Medical Clinic (TMC) at Ft. Jackson, and 3) in asymptomatic women
attending a PAP clinic for the annual gynecological visit at Ft. Bragg.

Overall, for all sites, 26,570 women were screened. Prevalence of chlamydia infection
for incoming female recruits was 9.5% (2,189/23,010). Prevalence of infection for symptomatic
women attending the TMC was 11.5% (92/800). Prevalence of infection in asymptomatic
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n women attending a PAP clinic was 7.3%.

#2. The sensitivity and specificity of urine LCR will be calculated
The sensitivity and specificity of urine LCR was determined to be 88.6% and 99.7%,

compared to culture plus adjudcation of discrepant results respectively. See above.

#3. We will enter the demographic and risk factor information from each study participant into
a computer data base.

We have established a large data base in ACCESS7 from which we have analyzed data,
including all females and males enrolled in the study. The main data base rests independently
from the SAS preference data, however, the two are linked by a unique identifier..

#4. Screening of up to 15,000 women by urine LCR at Ft. Jackson will continue.
We have screened a total of 23,010 female recruits at Ft. Jackson.

#5. We will determine by regression analysis which risk factors are predictive of being infected
with chlamydia in each population type.

We have determined that although there are several risk factors predictive for chlamydia
infection in women (see above), the simplest and most cost effective characteristic upon which
to base a screening program is young age (<25 years).

* #6. We will determine by cost analysis, sensitivity of risk factors to predict who is infected, and
by prevalence whether it is more efficient to universally screen and treat, to selectively screen
and treat, or to mass treat all female recruits with azithromycin.

Based on the results from the cost analysis results computed in the second year, we
modeled that the mass therapy of all incoming female recruits would be the most cost-saving
chlamydia control program for incoming recruits if the follow-up time was 5 years. See abstract
appended by Howell et al. Presented at ICMASK.

7. We will institute a control program for incoming recruits using one of the above modalities. If
the mass therapy option is to be used, there will be a control group. Up to 15, 000 women will
be screened by urine LCR, depending on which control program is instituted

The universal screening and treatment of female military recruits was continued.
Although we wished to test the mass therapy (universal treatment) program as a control program
in the last year of the study in order to test the cost-effectiveness model which indicated mass
therapy would be the most cost-saving control intervention, the Fort Jackson IRB (Eisenhower,
Ft. Gordon) denied approval to test such an intervention. For this reason, universal screening of
all female recruits and treatment of positives was continued as a control intervention program.
Permission to have a mass treatment arm of the study was granted, however, by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at Johns Hopkins. The Fort Jackson IRB response is attached in Appendix
11.4.

8. We will monitor incidence rates ofpelvic inflammatory disease (PID) ectopic pregnancy rates,
chronic pelvic pain, and acute respiratory disease rates for the women enrolled in each
treatment arm of the study
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We monitored rates for hospitalized pelvic inflammatory disease and ectopic pregnancy.
Because we did not test the mass therapy option and did not expect the acu~te respiratory disease
rates to be significantly affected by our program, we did not monitor the respiratory disease rates.
Additionally, since outpatient data records at Ft. Jackson are not computerized, we could not
monitor outpatient sequelae. The study entitled "Decreasing hospitalization rates in female U.S.
Army recruits associated with a screening program for Chiamydia trachomatis" was presented at
the Thirteenth Meeting of the International Society for Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Denver,
July, 1999 and is appended. A manuscript is in preparation. Briefly, 28,074 females entering the
Army from January 1, 1996 through December 31, 1997 were screened and treated for
chlamydia and compared to 21,021 women who were not offered screening. Hospitalization
rates were calculated per person-year. Relative risks were adjusted for age, race, education, and
aptitude score. Adjusted relative risks (RR) using Poisson regression were determined. The RR
of hospitalization for PID was 0.91 (95% C.I. 0.66-1.25) in those screened. The RR of
hospitalization for any reason of the screened group was 0.92 (95% C.I. 0.87-0.96)r Although
the hospitalization rate for PID was not statistically significant, the rate for hospitalization for
any reason was significant. Limitations of this study include the inability to measure outpatient
treatment for PID.

9. We will use a conditional probability model to estimate the most efficient way to control
chiamydial infections and reduce morbidity among women in the military.

We have performed a cost-effectiveness analysis using a decision model based on data
* from this study. The results of this analysis were published as an article entitled "Control of

Chlamydia trachomatis infections in female Army recruits: Cost-effective screening and
treatment in training cohorts to prevent pelvic inflammatory disease" in Sexually Transmitted
Diseases by Howell et al. in October 1999 ,;26, 519-526 and is appended. Briefly, using a
conservative estimate of a hypothetical cohort of 10,000 women [approximately 20,000 females
enter basic training per year in the Army] who intended to complete 2 years of military service,
we determined outcomes for. a 1 and 2 year follow-up. We demonstrated that at a 9.2% -
prevalence, no screening resulted in $220,900 in training and sequelae costs and 276 cases of
PID. Screening by young age (525 years) produced the lowest cost $217,600, over a 1 year
period and prevented 222 cases of PID for a cost savings of $15 per case of PID prevented.
Universal testing prevented an additional I11 cases of PID at a cost of $226,400 or costing $800
per additional case of PID prevented over age-based screening. Universal treatment would
prevent an additional 32 cases of PID and cost $221,100, saving $167 per additional case of PID
prevented over universal screening. Over a 2 year period, universal treatment provided the
highest cost-savings and prevented the most disease. Thus, screening by age would provide a
cost-savings to the Army over a 1 year period, while over a 2 year period, universal treatment
would be the most cost-effective.
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S 7 Key Research Accomplishments

"* Screened 23,010 female recruits at Fort Jackson, SC by urine ligase chain reaction for
Chlamydia trachomatis. Identified a chlamydia prevalence of 9.5% in this population by this
technique.

"* Screened 2,321 female recruits at Fort Jackson, SC by self administered vaginal swab (SAS)
for Chlamydia trachomatis. Identified a chlamydia prevalence of 8.8% in this population by
this technique.

"* Screened 800 symptomatic female soldiers at Troop Medical Clinic (TMC) at Fort Jackson,
SC by urine ligase chain reaction for Chlamydia trachomatis. Identified a chlamydia
prevalence of 11.5% in this population by this technique.

"* Screened 465 asymptomatic female soldiers attending PAP clinics at Fort Bragg, NC by
urine ligase chain reaction for Chlamydia trachomatis. Identified a chlamydia prevalence of
7.3% in this population by this technique.

"* Screened 2,278 male recruits at Fort Jackson, SC by urine ligase chain reaction for
Chlamydia trachomatis. Identified a chlamydia prevalence of 5.3% in this population by this
technique.

"* Performed univariate and multivariate analyses of above populations for risk factors
associated with chlamydia positivity.

"* Evaluated sensitivity and specificity of urine ligase chain reaction compared to culture at Fort
Bragg, NC.

0 Evaluated sensitivity and specificity of self administered vaginal swab ligase chain reaction
compared to urine ligase chain reaction at Fort Jackson, SC.

"* Evaluated female preference for SAS compared to urine collection methodologies at Fort
Jackson, SC.

"* Developed a pooling algorithm for chlamydia screening urine by ligase chain reaction as a
cost-saving measure.

8 Reportable Outcomes

Databases:
We have established a, large database in ACCESS97 of over 26,000 records, as well as an
independent database for SAS preference data. These two databases can be linked by a unique
identifier. See appendices for scantron and questionnaire instruments.

Published five manuscripts:

1. Gaydos CA, Howell MR, Pare B, Clark KL, Ellis DA, Hendrix RM, et al. Chlamydia
trachomatis infections in female military recruits. New Engl J Med 1998;339:739-744.

2. Gaydos CA, Howell MR, Quinn TC, Gaydos JC, et al. Use of ligase chain reaction of urine
compared to cervical culture for the detection of Chlamydia trachomatis in an asymptomatic
military population of pregnant and non-pregnant females attending PAP smear clinics. J.
Clin. Micro. 1998;36:1300-1304.
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*3. Kacena, K.A., S.B. Quinn, M.R. Howell, T.C. Quinn, G.E. Madico, C.A. Gaydos. Pooling
urine samples for the screening of genital Chlamydia trachomatis infection in asymptomatic
women using ligase chain reaction (LCR). J. Clin Microbiol. 36:481-485, 1998.

4. Howell MR, Gaydos JC, McKee KT, Hendrix RM, Quinn TC, Gaydos CA. Control of
Chlamydia trachomatis in Group Cohorts: Opportunity for Cost-Effective Prevention of
Pelvic Inflammatory Disease in Female Military Recruits. Sexually Transmitted Diseases.
1999; 26:519-526.

5. Howell MR, McKee K, Quinn TC, Gaydos JC, Gaydos CA. Point of entry screening for C.
trachomatis in young female recruits: who derives the benefit. (submitted)

Presented 22 abstracts and lectures:

1. Gaydos, C.A., G. Jaschek, M.R. Howell, B. Pare, K. Clark, D. Ellis, K, McKee, R. Hendrix,
J. Gaydos, T.C. Quinn. Chlamydia trachomatis Infections in Female Military Recruits
Diagnosed By Urine-LCR: Prevalence and Risk Factors. Proceed. Europ. Soc. Chlamydia
Research. p 412, 1996.

2. Gaydos, C.A., ClarkK, Jaschek M, Howell MR, Pare B, Ellis D, McKee K, Hendrix R,
Quinn TC, Gaydos J. Chlamydia trachomatis infections in female soldiers at Fort Jackson
and Fort Bragg diagnosed by urine-LCR. U.S. Army Preventive Medicine Conference,
Charlotte, NC. September 16-20, 1996.

3. Gaydos, C.A., D. Pham, M.R. Howell, B. Pare, D. Ellis, K. Clark, K. McKee, R. Hendrix, J.
Gaydos, T.C. Quinn. Use of ligase chain reaction (LCR) to diagnose C. trachomatis in
female soldiers at Ft. Bragg and Ft. Jackson. Ann. Meet. Amer. Soc. Microbiol. C-377, p
186, 1997.

4. Gaydos, C.A., Chlamydia screening in recruits (talk),Third Annual Uniformed Services
Recruit and Trainee Health Care Symposium, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,
Washington, D.C. May 20. 1997.

5. Howell, M.R., K. McKee, D. Ellis, J. Gaydos, R. Hendrix, T.C. Quinn, C.A.Gaydos. Cost-
effectiveness of screening vs. Mass therapy for C. trachomatis in female army recruits.
Intemat. Congress Sex. Transm. Dis.. 12th Annual Meet. #P 513, p 147, 1997.

6. Kacena, K., M.R. Howell, T.C. Quinn, C.A. Gaydos. Pooling urine samples for the screening
of Chlamydia trachomatis in women by ligase chain reaction (LCR): Accuracy and cost-
effectiveness. Intemat. Congress Sex. Transm. Dis.. 12th Annual Meet. #0 261, p 104, 1997

O 7. Howell, M.R., T.C. Quinn, R. Hendrix, K. MeKee, J. Gaydos, C.A. Gaydos. Single-dose
azithromycin (AZ) for mass therapy to control Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) in female anny
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recruits: a cost-effectiveness model. The Fourth International Conf. Macrolides, Azalides,
Streptogramins, and Ketolides. # 8.07, p 81, 1998.

8. Gaydos, C.A., M.R. Howell, K.L. Clark, K.T. McKee, R.M. Hendrix, D. Ellis, T.C. Quinn,
J.C. Gaydos. A silent epidemic of Chlamydia trachomatis genital disease in female U.S.
Army recruits. Internat. Conf. Emerg Infect. Dis. #9765, P12.4, p. 114, 1998.

9. Gaydos, C.A. Chlamydia trachomatis in female U.S. Army Recruits (talk), Armed Forces
Epidemiological Board Meeting, Norfolk, VA, April 16-17, 1998.

10. Gaydos, C.A., K.A. Crotchfelt, B. Pare, T.C. Quinn, K.T.McKee, M. Tennant, A.M.
Rompalo. A comparison of "wet" versus "dry" vaginal swab transport conditions for the
detection of Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and Neisseria gonorrhoeae (NG) using the
Amplicor CT\NG PCR test. Abst. Ann. Meet. Amer. Soc. Microbiol. #C-49, p 139, 1998.

11. Gaydos, C.A., M.R. Howell, K.L. Clark, D. Ellis, B. Pare, R.M. Hendrix, J.C. Gaydos, K.T.
McKee, Jr., T.C. Quinn, National geographical variation and predictors of Chlamydia
trachomatis infections using ligase chain reaction from a large study of young females who
join the Army. In: International Symposium on human chlamydial infection, (eds) R.S.
Stephens, G.I. Byrne, G. Christiansen, I.N. Clarke, J.T. Grayston, R.G. Rank, G.L. Ridgway,
P.Saikku, J. Schachter, W.E. Stamm, San Francisco, CA. p 11-14, 1998.

* 12. Howell, M.R., J.C. Gaydos, K.T. McKee, K. Clark, T.C. Quinn, C.A. Gaydos.Chlamydai
trachomatis among U.S. female army recruits: the role of geography, race and age. (talk)
STD Prevention Conference, Dallas, TX, 1998.

13. Cecil, J.A., R. Howell, J.C. Gaydos, K.T. McKee, D. Ellis, R.M. Hendrix, T.C. Quinn, C.A.
Gaydos. Prevalence and risk factors of C. trachomatis infection in male military recruits
using urine ligase chain reaction (LCR). 36th IDSA, Denver, CO, # 658, Clin Infect Dis.
27:1044, 1998.

14. Cecil, J.A., M.R. Howell, J.C. Gaydos, K.T. McKee, R.M. Hendrix, T.C. Quinn, C.A.
Gaydos. Prevalence and risk factors of C. trachomatis infection in male military recruits:
multivariate analysis. Prevention 99, #P-3 1, Mar 18-21, 1999, Wash. D.C.

15. Howell, M.R., K.T. McKee, T.C. Quinn, J.C. Gaydos, C.A. Aydos. Point-of-entry
Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) screening in young female soldiers: who derives the benefit?
ISSTDR, P#415, 1999.

16. Clark, K.L., M.R. Howell, Y. Li, T.E. Powers, K.T. McKee, T.C. Quinn, C.A. Gaydos.
Decreasing hospitalization rates in female U.S. Army recruits associated with a screening
program for Chlamydia trachomatis. ISSTDR, P#420, p233, 1999.

* 17. Lindner, J.L., M.R. Howell, J.C. Gaydos, T.C. Quinn, C.A. Gaydos. Overview of Chlamydia-
trachomatis infections among initial entry training soldiers. 5 th Anual Uniformed Services
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Recruit Health Care Symposium, U.S. Naval Hosp., Beaufort, SC. April, 1999.

18. Gaydos, C.A., M.R. Howell, J. Tawes, M. Theodore, J.C. Gaydos, K.T. McKee, A.
Rompalo, P. Syffus, J. Lindner, T.C. Quinn. Comparison of self-administered swabs and
urine for the detection of C. trachomatis infections in non-health care seeking military
women. Interscien. Conf. Antimicrob. Agents Chemo. Sept. 1999.

19. Cecil, J.A., M.R. Howell, J.C. Gaydos, K.T. McKee, P Syuffus, JL Linder, T.C. Quinn, C.A.
Gaydos. Prevalence and risk factors of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infection in male
military recruits. 37" IDSA, Philadelphia, PA. P#606, Clinical Infectious Diseases 29:1068,
1999.

20. Gaydos CA, Howell MR, Quinn TC, Theodore M, Syffus P, Lindner J, McKee KT, Gaydos
JC. Prevlence by urine ligase chain reaction and risk factors for Chlamydia trachomatis in a
large cohort of military women over four years. STIs at the Millennium: Past, Present and
Future, May 3-6, Baltimore, MD, 2000.

21. Gaydos CA, Howell MR, Quinn TC, McKee KT, Gaydos JC. Changes in prevalence and risk
factors over four years in a urine based chlamydia screening program for female army
recruits. Prevention2000, Atlanta, GA, 2000.

22. Howell MR, Gaydos J, McKee KT, Quinn TC, Gaydos CA> Collection of a self-
administered swab versus urine for diagnosis of C. trachomatis by DNA amplification:
insight into patient preferences. STIs at the Millennium: Past, Present and Future, May 3-6,
Baltimore, MD, 2000.

Personnel trained on this project:
1. Dorothy Ellis, Health Research Nurse
2. Pamela Syffus, Health Educator
3. Eleanor Howard, Research Nurse
4. Katherine Cline, Research Nurse
5. Bobbie Lynn Jones, Research Nurse
6. Martha Alsup, Research Nurse
7. Sandra Leister, Laboratory Technician
8. Diana Perkins, Laboratory Technician
9. Dien Pham, Laboratory Technician
10. Graciela Jaschek, Laboratory Technician
11. Jennifer Tawes, Laboratory Technician
12. Melissa Theodore, Laboratory Technician
13. Rene Howell, Data Analyst/Cost-Effectiveness
14. Jane Cecil, Infectious Disease Fellow

Additional Funding:
As a result of this project, a further study to obtain information on the chlamydia prevalence in
"male recruits was initiated. Funding was received from Health Promotion and Preventive
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* Medicine Initiative (HPPI) sponsored by the U.S Army Center for Health Promotion and
Preventive Medicine, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD.

9 Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Among recruits, risk factor analysis by multivariate logistic regression identified five
independent, statistically significant, predictors for being infected with chlamydia: young age,
African American, vaginal intercourse, more than one new sex partner, and a new sex partner in
the prior 90 days. Women that volunteered from the recruit population appeared to have
behavioral characteristics that put them at high risk for chlamydial infections. Women, who
were non-volunteers appeared to be similar demographically and many also practiced high risk
behavior, but were significantly less likely to have these risk factors (prior chlamydia infection,
vaginal sex, new sex partner, more than one sex partner, and inconsistent condom use) than were
the volunteers.

Consistent with the findings of the risk factor analysis noted above and documented in
the New England Journal of Medicine publication, young age (i.e., age 25 or less) was the only
factor available for practical use (i.e., facilitated access to data and high political feasibility)
which was significantly associated (O.R. 3.0) with chlamydial infection in the female recruits
screened at Fort Jackson, SC. Additionally, this screening strategy provides a cost-savings over
no screening.

Although the women from the symptomatic (TMC) and asymptomatic (PAP) groups had
prevalences that were higher than the recruit population, their demographic and risk factor
profiles were similar. The numbers of women enrolled were insufficient to perform univariate or
multivariate regression analyses once characteristic stratifications were performed.

Discussions amongst the investigators have determined that in the absence of data on sex
mixing patterns after basic training, reinfection, and lack of longitudinal screening programs,
conduct of the cost-effectiveness analyses from primarily a one-year analytic horizon, was most
relevant to the goals of this study due to potential for re-infection. Consequently, the cost-
effectiveness analysis was conducted from a one-year and a two-year analytic horizon which
considered only PID and chronic pelvic pain prevented. At the one year analytic horizon,
screening based on young age was the most cost-effective and at the 2 year analytic horizon,
universal treatment with azithromycin of a new female recruits was modeled to be the most cost-
effective.

Screening efforts for male recruits identified a C. trachomatis prevalence of 5.3%.
Chlamydial infections in over 2,200 men which directly impacts re-infection rates in female
recruits, limiting the ability of only one screening event to prevent sequelae in females.
Documentation of the extent of infection in male recruits provided preliminary data to determine
this potential of re-infection in women. Our group has subsequently obtained funding for a more
thorough study of chlamydia infections in male recruits, which uses an educational intervention
with assessment of knowledge gained. Funding for this one year project was from the "Health
Promotion and Preventive Medicine Initiative" sponsored by the U.S. Army Center for Health
Promotion and Preventive Medicine, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD.

In order to assess the impact of our chlamydia screening program on hospitalizations in
the group offered screening during the first 3 years, we performed a prospective study.-
Hospitalizations (PASBA) for PID (ICD9 codes 614 and 615), infertility (ICD9 code 628), and
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* ectopic pregnancy (ICD9 code 633) in Army enlisted females with less than or equal to one year
of service were examined per person year for 1996 and 1997. Denominator data were collected
from the Defense Manpower Data Center, Monterey, CA. The Army recruits screened group
were followed for hospitali2,ation for all causes, PID, and ectopic pregnancy. Cases are
comprised of only those subjects that entered full-time active duty and exclude those going from
basic training at Fort Jackson into the reserves who would not be hospitalized in the military
healthcare system unless on temporary active duty. The remaining females (not offered
screening group) entering the Army as enlisted soldiers during the same time period in which the
cases were gained (as per DMDC) comprised the remainder of the cohort. The cohort was
followed for hospitalization up to 3 years of service. The relative risk for hospitalizations for
any reason in the group of recruits offered chlamydia screening (with treatment of those
infected) was significantly less than for recruits entering the Army who were not offered
screening.

Another Women's Defense Grant (P.I. Anne Rompalo, M.D.) conducted at Fort Bragg,
also a collaborative effort between Johns Hopkins and the Army, has found self-administered
vaginal swabs (SAS) to be a potentially convenient alternative to the use of cervical and urine
specimens with high sensitivity and specificity when used in symptomatic women in a clinic
situation with one-on-one instruction. Others have also found the use of SAS to provide a
sensitive and specific way to identify C. trachomatis in symptomatic women which is highly
acceptable 19. To assess the potential feasibility of future use of self-administered swabs in a
non-clinic situation with a large group of asymptomatic women, we implemented a study for
use of SAS with a questionnaire for the women in the urine screening study. They were asked to

volunteer with informed consent to also join the SAS study. We determined the preferences of
the female recruits with regard to screening test procedure. We asked them to provide a SAS in
addition to the urine sample. Unfortunately, the SAS did not perform as well as the urine
specimen in this study (sensitivity of 75.1% compared to urine) and the preference for collection
of a screening sample was clearly for urine. When collecting both specimens, 60% of women
preferred urine. When asked to collect either a SAS or a urine, 93% provided urine. Although
the SAS has performed well in symptomatic women in other studies, we cannot recommend it as
being satisfactory for screening in large groups in non-clinic venues as in this primarily young
asymptomatic group of recruits.

In summary, urine-based screening for C. trachomatis by Ligase Chain Reaction was
effective in a female military recruit population, as well as in a symptomatic Troop Medical
Clinic population and an asymptomnatic PAP clinic population. Acceptance was high, the urine
specimens were readily obtained, and the assays were able to be performed quickly and
efficiently. The study has demonstrated a high prevalence (9.5%) for female recruits from a
geographically and demographically diverse group, a substantial prevalence (11.9%) from a
symptomatic Troop Medical Clinic population, and a higher than expected prevalence (7.3%)
from an asymptomnatic PAP clinic population. We have demonstrated that screening and treating
chlamydia infections in these women is cost-effective even from a one year analytic horizon.
We have also shown that a chlamydia control program can reduce hospitalizations in female
recruits. These results have indicated the need for an ongoing chlamydial control program in

* such female military groups.
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CHLAMYDIA TACGHOMATIS INFECTIONS IN FEMALE MILITARY RECRUITS

CHARLOTTE A. GAYDOS, DR.P.H., M. RENE HOWELL, M.S., BARBARA PARE, M.S.. KATHRYN L. CLARK, M.D., M.P.H.,
DOROTHY A. ELLis,,B.S.N., M.P.H., ROSE MARIE HENDRIX, D.O., M.P.H., JOEL C. GAYDOS, M.D., M.P.H.,

KELLY T. MCKEE, JR., M.D., M.P.H., AND THOMAS C. QUINN. M.D.

ABSTRACT medical care, screening of young, scxually active wom-

Background Asymptomatic genital Chlamydia tra- en has been-rccommcndcd.'A In the past, screening

chomatis infections in women can lead to pelvic in- for C. trachomatisinfections in women has been lim-
flammatory disease, infertility, and ectopic pregnancy. ited by the need for access to a medical clinic and a
To design a chlamydia-control program, we conduct- pelvic examination. However, G. trachomatis infec-
ed a large survey of women in the U.S. military. tions can now be detected with high sensitivity (85

Methods From January 1996 through December to 95 percent) and specificity with DNA-amplifica-
1997, urine samples from 13,204 new female U.S. don assays performed on urine specimens,9" allowing
Army recruits from 50 states were screened by ligase cost-effective screening of large numbers of women
chain reaction for C. trachomatis infection. Informa-
tion on potential risk factors was obtained by ques- in nonclinic settings.'s

tionnaire. With- multivariate analysis, we identified Few studies of the prevalence of chlamydial infec-

criteria for a screening program. don in US. military populations have been published,
Rr,,sts The overall prevalence of chlamydial in- and there have been no studies using DNA-amplifi-

fection was 9.2 percent, with a peak of 12.2 percent cation techniques among women not seeking health
among the 17-year-old recruits. The prevalence was car.16-20 Because adolescents have the highest prey-
15 percent or more among the recruits from five alcnce of disease and most military recruits arc young,
southern states. The following risk factors were inde- we conducted a large prevalence study and risk-fac-
pendently associated with chlamydial infection: hay- tor analysis of female recruits from throughout the
ing ever had vaginal sex (odds ratio for infection, United Stateswho began basic training at Fort Jack-

(fl 5.9), being 25 years of age or less (odds ratio, 3.0), sni Soatho We pefre tis studyrt de-

being black (odds ratio, 3.4), having had more than

Sone sex partner in the previous 90 days (odds ratio, termine the extent of infection, assess the feasibilityn 1.4), having had a new partner in the previous 90 of screening urine specimens for C. tnchomatis by
days (odds ratio, 1.3), having had a partner in the the ligase chain reaction, and assess which epidemi-
previous 90 days who did not always use condoms ologic correlates would be useful for implementing
(odds ratio, 1.4), and having ever had a sexually an effective chlamydia-control program for female
transmitted disease (odds ratio, 1.2). A screening pro- recruits.
gram for subjects 25 years of age or less (87.9 per-
cent of our sample) would have identified 95.3 per- METHODS
cent of the infected women. Pn

Conclusions Among female military recruits, the P
prevalence of chlamydial infection is high. A control All femalc Army recruits who were present on Sundays be-
program that screens female recruits who are 25 twce January 1996 and December 1997 at the Physical Exami-
years old or younger With urine DNA-amplification aton Si Reepton Bat on, Fort Ja&on, South Carlina,
assays oas the potentia wto redue iNfectiontcans were invited to participate in this study. The.study was approved
assays has the potential to reduce infection, trans- by the institutional review boards or Johns Hopkins Uni~vcrsty
mission, and the sequelae of chlamydial infection, and Fort Jacsdn (Eusihower Army Medical Center, Fort Gor-
(N Engi J Med 1998;339:739-44.) don, Ga.), as well as the Human Subjects Rcsearch Rrview Board
01998, Massachusetts Medical Society. of the U.S. Army Surgeon General. Of the 16,593 recruits

approached, 13,223 (79.7 percent) volunteered to participate in
the study and were g'ven a beficng about the study as well as an
educational briefing about chlamydial infectionsby the civilian

rcscarch nurse.M ORE than 4 million urogenital Chla- All subjects signed an informed-consent fiom and completed a
mydia trachomatis infections occur in questionnaire regarding demographic information, home state,

the United States annually.'.2 They oc-
cur in young, sexually active persons

from all socioeconomic groups, with prevalence rang- From the Division of Infectious Discascs, Johns Hopkins Uniwreiry

ing from. 5 percent to 20 percent. 3.4 Women, espe- School of Mcdldne. Baltimore: (C.A.G., M..H., B.P., T.C.Q.); Walter

cially, bear the burden of disease, with consequences Reed Army Institute of Rescurh, Washington, D.C. (K.LC., J.C.G.); U.S.

of genital infections ranging from pelvic inflamma- Army Medical Department Activity. Fort Jackson, S.C. (D.A.E., ELM.H.);
Henry M. Jackson Foundation, Rockvillc, Md. (I.C.G.); Womack Army

tory disease to ectopic pregnancy and infertility.l.s Mcdkal Center, Fort Brag& N.C. (K.T.M.); and the National Institute of

These scquclae arc associated with a large economic Allergy and Inketiotis Discasces National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
burden.6.7 Because up to 80 percent of infected Md. (T.C.Q.). Address reprint requests to Dr. Chalotte Gaydos at the

Division of Infectious Diseases. Johns Hopkins Univrsity. 11S9 Ross
women are asymptomatic and therefore do not seek rscarh Bldg., 720 Rutland Ave., B1shtimoce, MD 2120S.
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and ,cxual history. The data instruincnt was a two-sidcd scannabe .
form (Scantron, Tustin, Calif.). To dctcrmnioc the similarity of'thc TAOLE 1. (;I^KA7t,.cK'S'SWS otw I 3,204 I:F.AI.t-" Amy IlECRurr•
study subjects and those who chose not to participatc in the study SCK.ENEi 10KFR CIIbiAMYIA TRACItrMAT.IA

with regard to demographic characteristics and scxual history. . ..

823 of thc 3370 women who did not volunteer %vrc invited to
"fill out an anonymous questionnaire. Nonvoluntccrs were asked CHARACTEOUSTIC VALUE
to fill out a questionnaire only during the first wcck of each month.

Each volunteer was instructed to collcct 20 to 30& ml of first- Ag.. - yr

catch urinc (the first part of the urine stream). A unique study Median 21
Range 17-39

number was assigned to each volunteer. All urine specimens, Ra2' - 11o. 17-"
consent forms, and questionnaires were shipped to the Jbhns Whic 6.71S (S1.0)
Hopkins University chlamydia laboratory. Urine specimens were Black 4,733 (3S.9)
kept at 4°C until processed, within 48 hours. Other 1,726 (13.1)

Evcr had vaginal sex - no. (%)t 12,281 (93.1)
Laboratory Procedures and Treatment Sexual history in previous 90 days - no. (%)

Morc than one partner 3,478 (26.7)
Urine specimens were processed and tested by the ligzse chain New partncr5 4,076 (31.4)

reaction (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, Ill.) for chlamydial armncr always used condomnl 2,1 IS (16.9)
DNA according to the manufacturer's directions. Each week a list Previous diagnosis ofsexually transmitted disease
of infected subjects was sent to the research nurse. The infected - no. (%)

CiAmydia trazbomatii 1,206(9.1)
subjects were contac-ted and treated at the Troop Medical Clink at Nei0"i,Tf,,,~rrb 430 (3-3)
Fort Jackson by directly observed therapy with a single I-g dose Syphilis 74(0.6)
of azithromycin. The subjects were also tested for coexisting scxu- TrichoIUonas 611 (4.6)
ally transmitted diseases. The sensitivity and specificity of the ligase Nonc 11,372 (86.1)
chain reaction in urine specimens as compared with cervical cul- Chlhmydis-positive - no. (%) 1,219 (9.2)
turc for chtamydia had been previously detrmincd to be 88.6 per-
cent and 99.7 percent, respectively, in another military population. 4  "Data were missing for 30 subjects.

tSata wAre missing for 9 subjects.
• Statistical Analysis tPoc 168 subjects, data wer missing or subject did not know answr.

Questionnaire formis were scanned into a data base (dBASE III 5l'or-22S subjects, data were missing or subjec did not know answer.
Plus, Borand International, Spring Valley, Calif). The results of lFor 684 subjects, data were missing or subject did not know answr.
the ligase chain reaction, demographic information, and risk-fac-
tor information were analyzed as dichotomous variables with the
chi-square test Univariate and multivariate logistic-regression
analysis for factors associated with chlamydial infectionWas per-
formed with Intercooled Stata software (version 4.0, Stata, Col-
Icgc Station, Tex.). All independent variables were entered into percent of the subjcts, gonorrhea by 3.3 percent,
the model, and a two-sided P value of less than 0.05 was consid- syphilis by 0.6 percent, and trichomonas infection
cred to indcate statistical significance. The 95 percent confidence by 4.6 percent. Of the volunteers who reported hay-
interval for the prevalence value for recruits from each state was inghad no vaginal sex, 1A percent (13 of 914) were-
calculated with Stats software. A one-way analysis of variance was chlamydia-positive, and of those who reported that
performed to assess the degree of significance of differences in
preencetheir parers always used condoms, 8 percent

(177 of 2115) were chlamydia-positive.
RESULTS Of the 823 nonvolunteer recruits who filled out a

questionnaire anonymously, 203 (24.7 percent) did
Characteristics of the Subjects not provide their ages and were dropped from the

Of 13,223 subjects presenting at the Physical Ex- analysis. The mean 'age of the remaining nonvolun-
amination Section on Sundays from January 1996 teer recruits was 21 years (range, 17 to 36); 51.3 per-
through December 1997, 19 could not be evaluated cent were white, and 31.9 percent were ýlack. The
because of missing data or insufficient urine. The mean age and the racial distribution of these recruits
median age of the 13,204 who could be evaluated was were not significantly different from those of the vol-
21 years (range, 17 to 39); 87.9 percent (11,603) unteers. Only 66.9 percent reported having had vag-
were 25 years old or younger (Table 1). Fifty-one per- inal sex, as compared with 93.1 percent of the volun-
cent of the women were white, 35.9 percent were teers (P<0.001). This group differed significantly
black, and 13.1 percent were of other races. For the from the volunteers in four variables, even after adjust-
entire population, the prevalence of C. trachomatis ment for whether the women reported having had
infection according to the urine ligase chain reaction vaginal sex: only 4.0 percent reported prior chlamyd-
was 9.2 percent. ial infections (P=0.013), 18.2 percent had had a net'

On the questionnaire, 93.1 percent of the subjects sex partner in the previous 90 days (P=0.002), 20.1
reported having ever had vaginal sex, 26.7 percent percent had partners who consistently used condorps
having had more than one sex partner in the previ- (P<0.001), and 90.7 percent reported no previous di-
ous 90 days, and 31.4 percent having had a new sex agnosis of a sexually transmitted disease' (P=0.001).
partner in the previous 90 days. Only 16.9 percent Of the nonvolunteers, 17.7 percent had had more
reported that their partners always used condoms. A than one sex partner in the previous 90 days; the pro-
history of chlamydial infection was reported by 9.1 portion of the volunteers who had had more than
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Sonc sex partner in thc prcvious 90 days was similar ing had rnorc than onc scx paruicr in thc prcvious

after adjus'tment for vaginal sex (P=0.189). 90 days, having had a ncw scx partner I n thic prcv'IOUs

Prevlgrio ofInfetion90 days, having had a partncr who did not always USC

Prevl~nc of nfecioncondoms in the prcv'ious 90 days, and a history of

Thc age-specific prcvalence of C. trachomatis infcc- any cxually transrnittcd di'scasc were indcpcndent
tion among thc 13,204 volunteers is shown in Fig prcditors 'o~fchlamydlial infcction (Tablc 3).

ure 1. Thei highest prevalence of chlamydia~l infection
(12.2 percent) was among 17-year-olds. The preva- Strategies for Selective Screening

lcnce declined sharply with increasing age, to below A screening strategy involving all variables identi-

5 percent for women over 25 years of age. For fiurther fled as independent predictors would require that

analysis, the youngest age groups (17 to 25 years) were 100 percent of the population be tested and would

combined into a category called "young." The prcva detect 100 percent of the positive subjects. In this

lcnicc in this group was 10.0 percent (1162 of 11,603). model, the magnitude of risk associated with having

In the older-age category (26 to 39 years), the prey- had a new sex partner might vary according to race.
alence was 3.6 percent (57 of 1601). The prevalence For the purpose of a screening program, this would
was 5.5 percent (369 of 6715) for whites,. 14.9 per- not alter the proportion of the population tested or
cent (707 of 4733) for blacks, and 8.1 percent (143 the percentage of positive sub jects detected with this

of 1756) for other races. model. Because screening on the basis of race would

UnivdateAnalsisprobably be viewed as inequitable, a strategy exciud-
Univariate analyss idniid1iaralssni g race was examined. According to this strategy,

cantly associated with chiamnydial infection: young
age. (17 to 25 years), black race, race other than
white -or black, ever having. had vaginal sex, having
had more tha one sex partner in the previous 90 T~ms 2.- UmvmA'um ANALxsis OF FAcroORS ASSOclATE

days, having had a new sex partner in the previous WITH CHLAMYDIAL INFECtIoN tN FEMALE ALAy R~cxrriT.*

S90 days, having had a partner who did not always
use condoms in the previous 90 days, a prior diag- NXo OF

nosis of gonorrhea, a prior diagnosis of trichomo- R115 FUTORt REcPMT~S PpiEvAWmC or lkrvcnot

nas, and a history of any sexually transmitted disease UK 1

(Table 2). A prior diagnosis of chlaniydia or syphilis 1`11SEr AaaSa~r (9s% CI)

was not signifficantly associated with being positive Age Q2S yr 11,603 10.0 3A6 3.0 (2-3-4.0)

for chiamnydial infection. Black racef 4,733 14.9 S.S 3.0 (2.7-3.S)

MultIvarlate Analyss Oehcr (nonwhite. nonblack) 1,726 8.1 5.5 1.5 (1.2-1.9)
racet

In thc complete multivariate. model, having had Having cver Wa vagirtall sa 12,281 9.8 1.4 7.S (4.4-13.1)

vaginal sex, an age of 25 years or less, black race,. hav- Havinghad>1 separacin_ 3,478 13.5 7.7 1.9 (1.7-2.1)
pmreious 90 dayif

Havingtsadancwsepazmer 4,076 1 2.4 7.8 1.7(1.5- 1.9)
in pceviou 90 daysS

Having had apartner who 10,405 9.8 NA 1.2(1.0-1.4)

14- did nor always usc con-
doriin s~pirvious90 daii

1-Condom use unknown¶ 418 S.0 NA 016 (0.4-0.9)

12Data on condom usc miss- 266 1.5 NA 0.2 (0.1-0.5)

10- ingj

* 0Prcviousdiagnosis ofHeir- 430 12.3 9.1 1.4 (1.0-1.9)

C Prcvious diagnosis ortricho 611 11.6 9.1 1.3 (1.0-1.7)

.() manian

> 6 istory of any sexually trans- 1,828 105 90 .2.-.4

'a mined disease

*C1 denotes confidence interval, and NA not avuhical.

2- tThc reference group eonsistcd of the white subiects.

17 9 2 23 25 7 2 31 33 3S tlhc vatiablc is dichotomized: the reference group consisted of the sub-
0et who- did not have >1 sex partner, who answered that they did not

117 1g I 1 ý3 1 27 129 3 33>35 knew. or for whom dataiwere missing.

Age yr) The variable is dichotomized: the reference group consisted of the sub-
Age~ (y)jcwho did not have ancw se puicriewho aflsvircdthsat theydid not

' Figure 1. Mean (±SE) Ago-Specific Prevalence of chiamydial knoý'. or for whom data were missing.

Infection among 13,204 Female Army Recruits. According to frhe varisbie is dichotomized: the reference group consisted of the sub-

Ligase-Chain-Reaction Assays of Urine Specimens. jecs who had a parner Who always usesl Condom%,
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I DISCUSSION

TAOaE 3. MULTIVARIATTE ANALYSIS OF FACI'ORS INDErF.'DENTLY Although thc diagnosis and trcatmcnt of sCxually

ASSOCIATED WITH CHLAMYDIAL INFECTION transmicttd discascs has always prcsented a challenge,
IN FEMALE AiuAY RECRUrrS. thcrc has bccn ,no routinC scrccning of.rccruits for

Ichlamydial infections at cntry into the U.S. Army."I

RISK Fon ooos RATIO 1SS W Bccausc most chlamydial infections arc asymptomatic

Age -r2S yr 3.0 (2.3-4.0) in womcn and bccausc thc sequclac of disease present

Black recet 3.4 (2.9-3.8) a scvcrc and costly burdcn, screening women at

Other (nonwhitr. nonblack) racct 1.7 (1.4-2.1) entry into the Army is an appropriate way to identify
Having cver had vaginal sex 5.9 (3.2-10.6) infections early and to explore opportunities for a

Having had > 1 sex partner in previous 90 dayst 1.4 (1.2-1.7) control program. .6-2 12

Having had a ncw sex partner in previous 90 days§ 1.3 (1.1-1.6) Civilian chlamydia-control programs have sought

Having had a parmcr who did not always u Con- 1.4 (1.1-1.6)

doms in prcvious 90 daysl to identify criteria for selective scrccning.2'3 27 Most

Having cver had a sexualy transnuucd disease 1.2 (1.0-1.4) of these control programs have used diagnostic assays

*C1 denotes confienec interval, that require pelvic examinations and cervical speci-
I redenotes conssedo i t hew-subec. mcns.2s However, it has recently been shown that

ITlc referencc group consiscd of the white subects testing urine specimens by DNA-afnplification tech-tThc rdatricc group conismdl ofrth subjects who did Wo hawe >I sex

paawo ,•,rdth=xthywdidnotknowor frwhomnd= wcrms fin8 niques is cost effective for scri:cning large numbers

5nhe mrecrc goup ositd ofte subems who did nothtam a new x of persons in different settings.Is-n We used this new
partan; who answred thatthe dixtd notknowor bfrwlmn da w mining. technique to-determine the prevalence of chlamydia

The rmference group consistd of the subccta'who had a prtnae who and to identify screening criteria for a program to
alwa, used cnomm control chlamydia in the military.10.12' 14 Collection of

urine specimens in this study was highly acceptable
and easily implemented.

recruits would be tested if they were 25 years of age Using the ligase chain reaction with urine sam-

or less or if they reported on a questionnaire having ples, we found a high prevalence of C. tracbomatis

had more than one sex partner or a new sex partner infection (9.2 percent). This prevalence was higher

in the previous 90 days, having had a part'er who than that observed in family-planning dinics2z but

did not use condoms in the- previous 90 days, or not as high as that -reported in- some. adolescent

having a history of sexually transmitted disease. health clinics."-30 Our data agree with those from

Screening.according to these criteria would still re- previous studies of chlamydial -infections in Army

quire testing 100 percent of the population. If a women, in which prevalence rates ranged from 8.2

questionnaire could be avoided and young age (25 percent to 9.8 percent."'. In one large, community-

years or less) alone was the screening criterion, 87.9 based screening study, the overall prevalence of chla-

percent (11,603 of 13,204) of the population would mydia in young women was 8.6,percent, as detected

need to be tested and 95.3 percent (1162 of 1219) -by the urine ligase chain reaction, a prevalence sime-

of the positive subjects would be identified. ilar to that found in our study.31 Because our popu-

lation was not clinic-based and was not made up of

• Geographic Variation in Prevalence women seeking health care, the finding of such a high

-There was considerable variation in the prevalence prevalence in these women warrants the institution

of chlamydial infection according to the state of or- of a control program for ,the routine identification

igin of the recruits (F<0.001 by one-way analysis of and treatment of chlamydial infections in older to

variance). The prevalence was more than 15 percent prevent sequelac and transmission to sex partners.'

for recruits from South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, The study population consisted of a young, sexu-

Louisiana, and Mississippi. For New Jersey, North ally active group of female recruits with sexual risk

Carolina, Kentucky, Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas, factors known to be associated with chlamydial in-

the prevalence was 10 to 15 percent, and for 17 oth- fection.2 s Although 9.1 percent of the subjects re-

er states and Puerto Rico, it was 5 to 10 percent. For ported having had chlamydial infection in the past,

five states (Washington, Oregon, Minnesota, Arizo- this factor was not associated with the risk of cur-

na, and Massachusetts), the prevalence was less than rent infection. The highest prevalence was observed

5 percent. Fewer than 100 recruits were tested from among 17-year-olds. This prevalence is similar to

each of 17 states, 3 territories, and the District of comparable age-specific rates in other studies, con-

Columbia, and prevalence figures from these areas firming that young age is associated with chlamydial

were therefore not included in the analysis. The infection. 3"' In our study, young age was associated

prevalence for the five states with the highest preva- with being chlamydia-positive in both univariate and

lence and the five states with the lowest prevalence multivariate analyses (odds ratio, 3.0). In order to

differed significantly, since the 95 percent confi- include more positive subjects, we usedan age cutoff

dence intervals for prevalence did not overlap, of 25 years, which allowed the detection of9S.3 per-
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9 nt of the chlamydial infictions. Other studies have Onc limitation of'our study is that it is not known
supported age-based screening fbr chlamydia.P3 --. wicther the prcvalcncc of risk factors for chilamydial

Thus, for. this group of' femalc recruits coming infection ditl1hrs bctwccn young women who decide
from a civilian background, wvho wcrc tcsted within to join the military and those who do not. However,
three days of starting basic training, young age alone the demographic and sexual risk-factor charactcris-

"can be recommended as a single indicator of who tics of our subjects appear to be similar to those of
should be tested for chlamydial infection. Other mod- other regional and clinic-bascd populations,2 s as well
cls considered in this study offered high sensitivity, as those from i large, community-based study."2 An
but the models were more complex and required additional limitation is that the nonvolunteers in our
valid sexual-risk histories. We documented 13 chla- study diffcred from the volunteers with regard to
mydial infections (prevalence, 1.4 percent) among sexual risk factors for chlamydia. However, the non-
914 recruits who denied being sexually active, as well volunteers represented a group who were mostly
as chlamydial infections in 8.4 percent of those who sexually active, who had had new sex partners in the
reported that their partners consistently used con- previous 90 days, and whose partners did not use
doms. These figures indicate that self-reported sexual- condoms. Thus, their risk of chlamydial infection
risk histories are not always valid. 33 The lower prey- may have been as high as that of the subjects in our
alence of chlamydial infection among recruits for study.
whom the data on condom use were missing, or who Although amplificd-DNA tests are more cxpen-
indicated on their questionnaires that they did not sive than traditional nonculture tests, the savings as-
know whether their partners always used condoms, sociated with not having to have a dinidan collect
may be due to lack of sexual activity, because 58.6 specimens from a pelvic examination and the advan-
percent of the 684 recruits in these categories re- rages of being able to use urine as a diagnostic spec-
ported that they had never had vaginal sex. There is a imen may outweigh the extra cost of the test.'s In
fixed laboratory budget available for population addition, it has been demonstrated that amplified-
screening in the Army. Young age is the simplest, DNA testing of urine specimens is cost effective, and

•,,east expensive, and most easily documented risk fac- treating chlarnydial infections prevents serious com-
W r on which to base a recommendation for a screen- plications such as pelvic inflammatory disease, cc-
W• g program, as well as being highly sensitive. Alter- topic pregnancy, and infertility.ts.*3

-. Atively, since the use of age as a selective screening In conclusion, our study indicates that with the
criterion would have missed 4.7 percent of the infec- limited funding available at present, young age (25
tions, universal screening might be more cost effec- years or less) would be the best criterion on which
tire from a societal perspective, and future studies of to base a screening program using amplified-DNA
cost effectiveness arc warranted32 testing of urine for female Army recruits and perhaps

This was one of the largest programs for screening for other young women. Institution of such a con-
young, sexually active subjects that was not clinic- trol program has the potential to reduce drastically
based and whose results were derived from urine the burden of chlamydial disease in the U.S. Army
DNA-amplification assays. The geographic variation and to prevent morbidity due to these infcctions.37
in prevalence was striking. From more than 15 per-
cent in the five states with the highest prevalence to
less than 5 percent in the five states with the lowest, the Amy.
these differehces may reflect the levels of disease bur- Thc opinions cxpmscd in this artide ar those of the authors and a

den in certain states. These regional variations also noc ncccIsan'lyendo sedbythe U.S. Ay or the Department of Dcfensc.

appear to reflect regional differences in chlamydial We are indebted to Dr. Daniel Scarfitein, Mary Shppard, Dr
disease, as reported by the Centers for Disease Con- Guicrmo Madico, and Dr. Anne Rompaloforstatirticalastirtante;

trol and Prevention.34.3s For example, the prevalence to Kathryn Kacena for data entrr, to Diane Perkins, Sandra Leis-
in North Carolina reportedly varied from 10 percent ter, Dien Parm, and Graidla Jaschek for performance of the labo-o17 percent.3 The prevalence islower in rratory Uses; to It. CoL Cynthia Doddg Ut. Cal. (ret.) Deoki Danieh,to 7n is l regions and Kimberly Rileyfor treatment ofinfeettd women and processing
such as Wisconsin and Washington State, where clin- of specimcn; and to Patricia Buis for asistance in the preparation

ic-based chlamydia-control programs arc in place ofthc manuscript.

and where declining rates of prevalence of chlamydia
have been reported.2 6.27.32
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Ligase chain reaction (LCR) (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IlL) with first-catch urine specimens was

used to'detect Chlamydia ttachomatis infections in 465 asymptomatic military women attending clinics for
routine Papanicolaou smear tests. Results were compared to results or cervical culture to determine the
sensitivity of the urine LCR and the possible presence of inhibitors of amplification in pregnant and nonpreg-
nant women. Discrepant results for LCR and culture were resolved by direct fluorescent antibody staining of
culture sediments, two different PCR assays, and LCR for the outer membrane protein I gene. The prevalence
of Chlamydia in specimens by urine LCR was 7.3% compared to 5% by culture. For 434 women with matching
specimens, there were 11 more specimens positive by LCR than were positive by culture, of which all but one
were determined to be true positives. There were four culture-positive, LCR-negative specimens, all from
nonpregnant women. The sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of urine LCR after
discrepant results were resolved were 88.6, 99.7, 96.9, and 99.0%, respectively. The sensitivity of culture was
71.4%. From the 148 pregnant women (prevalence by LCR, 6.8%), there were no patients who were cervical
culture positive and urine LCR negative to indicate the presence in pregnant women of inhibitors of LCR.
Additionally, a subset of 55 of the LCR-negative frozen urine specimens from pregnant-women that had been
previously processed in LCR buffer were inoculated with 5 cell culture Inclusion forming units of C trachomatis
each and retested by LCR; all tested postive, indicating the absence of Inhibitors of LCR in urine from these
pregnant women. The use of LCR testing of urine specimens from asymptomatic women, whether pregnant or
not, offers a sensitive and easy method to detect C. trachomatis infection In women.

Approximately 4 million Chiamydia trachomatis urogenital regard to chlamydial infections (4, 6, 10, 21, 26, 27) and be-
infections occur in the United States annually, and more than cause the sensitivity of the urine LCR assay has been reported
50 million cases occur worldwide (7, 28). Unfortunately, symp- to be low for samples from pregnant women due to the pres-
toms are-often mild or absent among infected men and women, ence of inhibitors to amplification (18), we compared urine
leaving a large reservoir of infected persons to continue trans- LCR to cervical culture for the detection of C. trachomatis in
mission to new sex partners (29). Chlamydial infections occur asymptomatic women attending clinics for routine Papanico-
primarily among young sexually active persons. A high preva- laou (PAP) smear tests.
lence is common to all socioeconomic groups and may range
from 5 to 20% in various groups of young adults (32, 33). tAT ,UAD MErODS
Because of the high probability of progression of asymptomatic
disease to serious sequelae, it has been recommended that Populations and specimens. Military women (n - 480) attending clinics for a.
individuals at risk for chlamydial infections be screened, espe- routine PAP smear test volunteered for a study to compare urine LCR tests to

cervical cultures for the detection of C orachonmats infections. The volunteer rate
cially women who are vulnerable to the serious consequences of the women approached by the civilian research nurse was 71%. The study was
of genital infections, such as pelvic inflammatory disease, ec- approved by the Institutional Review Boards of The Johns Hopkins University.
topic pregnancy, and tubal infertility (7, 11). Urine can now be the US. Army Medical Research Material Command. Fort Detrick. Fredrick.
used to detect chlamydial infections in women by ligase chain Md, and Womack Army Medical Center. Fort Bragg. N.C. Of 480 women

enrolled. 465 provided a urine specimen. All subjects completed a questionnaire
reaction• (LCR) (2, 8, 14, 20, 31, 34), which with its easily for demographic information and behavioral risk factors for sexually transmitted
obtained specimen is a cost-effective method for screening diseases. The data instrument was a one-page. two-sided scanable bubble form
programs for asymptomatic women (16). Because asymptom- (Scanntron Corporation. Tustin, Calif.). During the pelhic examination, an en-
atic militiry populations have not been studied widely with docervical swab was obtained by the attending clinician at the PAP smear clinic,

who recorded dinical signs and symptoms on the data form. Culture swabs were
placed into 2-sucrose-phosphate chlamydia transport medium. Commercial

_ _transport medium was replaced with in-house transport medium after I month of

" Corresponding author. Mailing address: The Johns Hopkins Uni- the study due to some toxicity of the former to tissue culture cells. Specimens
* onfectiouspondiseasthr Daiviiong 1drss: Rheseahn Building. 72- were stored appropriately (VC for urine specimens and - 70C for cultures) until

versity, Infectious Disease Division. 1159 Ross Research Building, 720 shipping of the urine specimens at 4C and cultures at -70"C. Shipments were
Rutland Ave., Baltimore, MD 21205. Phone: (410) 614-0932. Fax: made to ensure arrival at the laboratory within 4 days of collection. All speci-
(410) 955-7889. E-mail: cgaydos@wclchlink.welch.jhu.cdu. mens, consent forms, and data forms were shipped to Johns Hopkins Chlamydia

t Present address: Jackson Foundation. Rockvillc, Md. Re.e:arch Laboratory.
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alINoratory prccdurcs. Urine specielm, were pfoccseed and testcd hy LCR TABLE I. Charactcrisl.% of iilit~iry woi,,et .crenced for
(Abboltt Lal ratories. Abbott Park. Ill.) according to the manufacturcr's instruc- C. trachoIntits at Fort IBragg. N.C.
lions. Brielly, I ml of urine was centrifuged at IS.IXXI x g for I. mrin. After the
su•rlataint was removed. I nil of urine buffer wax added io the pellet and the variable No. of women
mixture was vortexcd. After teing heated at 9"C for 15 mn. specimcnts were (t = 48(0)
cooled and I() .II of each specimen was added to an LCR unit loise tubc. An
appropriate chlamydia-positive control was included for the processing steps for Median age. yr (ringer 2. (19-47)
each group of specimens. Additionally. two negative controLs and two positivC Ethnicity"
calibrator controls supplied by the manufacti):er were used for each LCR assay White 181 37.7
run. After the amplification step in the automated thermocycler, unit dose tubes African-Amcrican 244 50.8
containing the specimens and controls were transferred to the automated en- Other (American Indian, Alaskan. 52 10.8
zymc immunoassay machine for the detection of amplified products. Tubes
containing the amplified products were never opened: the automated enzyme or.Asian Pacific)

immunoassay process sampled tubes by piercing the tops of the unit dose tubes, Military category'
which prevented amplicon contamination. In order to prevent other sources of Enlisted personnel 439 91.S
contamination, specimens were processed in a designated room separate from Officer 36 7.5
the room used to amplify and detect specimens. Gloves were frcquently changed Reason for clinic visit'
and aerosol-barrier pipette tips and dedicated pipettors were used. Strict quality- Sex partner of infected individual I 0.2
control measures such as machine maintenance checks, daily cleaning of labo- Complaint of symptoms I 0.2
ratory areas and equipment with bleach, and area swipe tests to monitor ampli- Screening 470 97.8
con contamination were employed.

Culture specimens were Stored frozen at -70"C for up to 3 days. Cultures were Other 4 0.8
done in 96-well microwell plates in McCoy cells by standard methods (12).[Tissue Clinical presentation'

cultureS, were stained with genus-specific fluorecein-conjugated antibody (Kal- Mucopus I 0.2
lested, Chaska, Minn.) and species-specific antibody (Boehringer Mannheim/ Cervicitis 5 1.0
Syva, San Jose., Calif.). Stained cultures were read for the presence of chlamydial Ectopy 5 1,0
inclusion bodies with an epifluorescence microscope. Cervical motion tenderness 3 0.6

Discrepancy analysis was done for any sample with discordant results between Friability 39 8.1
culture and LCR. A sample that was positive by culture and negative by LCR was
considered to be a true positive, but the discrepancy was iestigatd Pregnant 148 30.8

presence of inhibitors to amplification by LCR. The urine LCR was repeated Normal exam 348 72-5
from the originally processed specimen and repeated again after diluting the SeJual history (past 90 days)
processed specimen 1:10 in urine LCR buffer to check for the presence of More than one sex partner . 73 15.2
inhibitors in the specimen. (Dilution has been shown to somedmes decrma the New sex partner 54 11.3
concentration of the inhibitor enough to allow a true-positive specimen to be Consistent condom use 51 10.6
amplified.) Additionally, PCR (Roche Diagnostic Systems, Branchberg. NJ.) Inconsistent condom use 425 88.5
was done on an archived aliquot of frozen urine and another LCR was done for Previous diagnosise
a different DNA target, the outer membrane protein I (OMP-1) gene. For
specimens that were positive by LCR and negative by culture, the culture speC- N. onorrtoeae 20 4.2

",iten transport sediment was stained by direct fluorescent antibody (DFA) C tradwmnss 86 17.9
(Bochringer Mannheim/Syva) for chlamydial elementary bodies. PCR also was Syphilis 5 1.0
done on the specimens from the culture transport vials. In addition, PCR was Tridiomonas 41 8.5
done on the archived urine and an LCR for the OMP-1 gene was done on the None 348 72.5
previoasly processed (buffered) urine specimen. Specimens that were positive by Chlamydia-positive uine LCRf 34 7.3
one or more of the ancillary tests were considered true positives. An Wit- Chlamydiaopjositive culture 24 5.3
positive urine specimen which could not be confirmed by another test was
considered to be a false positive. "Data missing for eight women (1.7%).

Testing or urine specimens from pregnant women. A subset of all available i Data missing for three women (0.6%).
(n - 55) previously processed (buffered) LCR-negative urine specimens that 'Data missing for live women (1.0%).
were from pregnant women were inoculated with 5 inclusion forming units of d Data missing for 27 women (5.6%).
C tachomras and retested by LCR to chock for the presence of inhibtos I 'Data missing for two women (0.4%).
Additionally, 65 archived LCR-negative unprocessed urine specimens that were 'Urine specimen for LCR mising for 15 women.
available from pregnant women were tested by a research internal control assay Cevrical specimens for culture missing for 21 women and 10 toxic specimens
to evaluate the presence of inhibitors (9). This assay tested for the ability to collected.
amplify an extraneous sequcnco of DNA which was added as an internal control
to the specimen. The assay contained primers for the extraneous DNA internal
control as well as the primers for the organism of interest. A positive amplifica-
tion of the internal control indicated that the specimen contained no inhibitors
to the amplification process, while a negative result indicated that the specimen mydia infection by LCR was 7.3%. The. prevalences of infec-
contained something which inhibited the amplification process. tion for other categories based on LCR included 11.0% for

Data analysis. The data from the questionnaire forms were scanned into a women -25 years of age, 8.9% for African-American women,
data set (D-base III Plus; Ashton Tate, Borland International, Spring Valley, and 6.8% for pregnant women. By risk category the preva-
Calif.), and LCR results, demographics, and risk factor information were ana- lences were 15.1% for those with a new sex partner in the
lyzed by the chi-square test, Fisher's tests of exactness, and univariate analysis
(intercooled Stata, version 4.0; Stata Corporation, College Station. Ti.m). previou: 90 days, 10.3% for those with more than one sex

partner in the previous 90 days, 7.5% for those with inconsis-

RESULTS tent condom use, 7.4% for those reporting vaginal sex, and
3.6% for those with a prior chlamydial infection.

Patient characteristics. Ambng the 480 women enrolled, In univariate analysis only young age (-525 years) (odds ratio
only 1 woman had reported mild symptoms and the remainder [OR], 4.23; 95% confidence interval [CII, 1.72 to 10.43) and a
were asymptomatic. Approximately half (55.2%) were 25 years new sex partner (OR, 2.61; 95% Cl, 1.11 to 6.1) were predic-
or younger, and 50.8% were African-American. Over 90'%Z tors of chlamydial infection (Table 2). However, when we con-
were enlisted personnel, 98.3% reported vaginal sex, 11.3% trolled for'age, a new sex partner was no longer significant.
had a new sex partner in the previous 90 days, 15.2% had more Comparison of urine LCR to cervical culture. Of the' 465
than one sex partner in the previous 90 days, 88.5% reported women, 31 women did not have matched culture speciimen
inconsistent condom use, and 30.8% were pregnant (Table 1). results. Ten specimens were toxic for tissue culture and no
Reasons for clinic visit, clinical presentation, and sexual risk cervical cultures were collected from 21 women, leaving 434
history are presented in Table I. Of the 465 women who matched specimens for comparison. After the use of the com-
provided a urine specimen, the overall prevalence for chla- mercial chlamydia transport buffer was stopped and the in-
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TAB13 LE 2. Univarialc :nalyis -Of rcu ,"s tel:tive tl, : ctors a.,, rcd •'ith ix:sit IC urine i.( Rs l' Ir
nmilitary womcn ;ttcnlding PAP sn.ca:r clinics

';with a psl~iti"c l.'I

Factor' Oft (, (
[Faclolrah.-.1l Faiclof prel't.4:

Age _25 yr (254) - 2.8 l1.0 4.2 (1.72. 103.43) 0.(X)2
African-American (233) 6.8 9.6 1.3 (33.61. 2.7) 0.501
Pregnant (142) 7.4 7.03 (13.)4 (33.44. 2.033) 0.882
Normal pelvic cxam (275) 12.5 6.6 0.49 (03.1,. 1.31) (1.154
Prior diagnosis of STD" (127) 8.3 3.9 0.45 (0.17. 1.2) OA.t lC)
Having had more than one sex partner in last 90 days (68) 6.8 1(0.3 1.6 (1.53, 3.73) 0.316
Having had a new sex partner in last 90 days (53) 6.4 15.1 2.6 ( 1.11. 6.(10) 0.027'"

' Numbers in parentheses represent numbers of individuals with the factor present (it 465).
' STD, sexually transmitted dicasc (chlamydia. gonorrhea, syphilks, or trichomonas).
"A new sex partner was not significant when we controlled for age.

house 2-sucrose-phosphate medium was used, no further spec- LCR of urine of pregnant women. Thcre were 148 urine
imens toxic to tissue culture were observed. Among the 31 specimens from pregnant women. The prevalence of chla-
specimens without matched results, there were two LCR-pos- mydia infection by LCR for the pregnant women was 6.8%,
itive urine specimens for which a matching cervical culture was and that for the nonpregnant women was 7.8%. There were no
not collected, culture-positive, LCR-negative results from pregnant women

From the 434 matched specimens, 32 (7A%) were LCR which could have indicated the presence of LCR inhibitors. All
positive, of which 31 (7.3%) were confirmed as true positives four of the culture-positive, LCR-negative specimens were
gable 3). There were 21 LCR-positive, culture-positive spec- from women who were not pregnant. In addition, a subset of 55
imens. Four patients had urine-LCR-negative, cervical-cul- LCR-negative urine specimens, previously processed in LCR
ture-positive specimens. Discrepancy analysis of these LCR- buffer and frozen, which were from pregnant women and were
negative, culture-positive specimens demonstrated that one inoculated with chlamydia and retested by LCR were all LCR
was positive in the repeat LCR assay and was OMP-l LCR positive, indicating the lack of inhibitors. Of the65 available
positive, one had a negative value which was dose to the cutoff archived urine specimens from pregnant women which were

* value for a positive result and was PCR positive when the LCR negative and tested in the internal control assay, there
archived frozen urine was tested, one had a culture transport were 3 (4.6%) that exhibited inhibition based on a negative
specimen that was PCR positive, and the results of one could value for amplification of the internal control.

S not be confirmed by any of the ancillary tests, including repeat
culture. The initial LCR-negative results from these four urine DISCUSSION
specimens were all considered to be false negatives.

There were 11 specimens that were LCR positive and cul- Chlamydia infections were of a higher prevalence than ex-
ture negative, 10 of which could be confirmed as true-positive pected from these asymptomatic military women attending a
specimens (Table 4). Five were DFA positive, six were urine clinic for a routine PAP smear test. An LCR prevalence of
PCR positive, seven were culture PCR positive, and eight were 7.3% underscorese the necessity for the recommendation to
OMP-1 LCR positive. Thus, all but one of these LCR-positive screen all sexually active young women when they are attend-
specimens were confirmed as true positives by at least one or ing a routine health care clinic (7). The high prevalence of
more additional assays. After resolution of the discrepant re- 11.0% for those :S25 years of age confirm the result of studies
suits, the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative pre- of others that young age is a significant risk factor for chla-
dictive values of urine LCR were 88.6, 99.7, 96.9, and 99.0%, mydial infections (13, 17, 22). These results indicate the need
respectively (Table 3), and the sensitivity of culture was 71.4%.

TABLE 4. Resolution of urine-LCR-positive and cervical-culture-
TABLE 3. Comparison of urine LCR to cervical culture for negative discrepant results for C. trachomatis in military

C. trachomatis in military women attending women attending PAP smear clinics (n = 11)
PAP smear clinics

Test result
No. of women Resolved patient Laboratory

Test Result with test result infection statuse no. LCR DFAW PCR PCR LCR for Status

(%) Positive Negative (urine) (urine) (cervix) OMP-l (urine)

1264 + - - - + Confirmed
Cervical culture Positive 25 (5.8) 25 0 2407 + + + + + Confirmed

Negative 409 (94.2) 10 399 3197 + + + + + Confirmed

3659 + - - + - Confirmed
Urine LCR' Positive 32 (7.4) 31 I 3891 + - - - + Confirmed

Negative 402 (92.6) 4 398 5560 + + - + '+ Confirmed
Four hundred eighty women enrolled- 434 had matching specimens. 5570 + - - - Unconfirmed

• Resolved patient infection status was defined as the resolved status of a 6082 + - + + + Confirmed
patient with a positive culture or with a urine specimen positive by two tests 6280 + + + + - Confirmed "
(LCR. DFA staining, PCR OMP-l gene. PCR plasmid gene. and LCR OMP-I). 6966 + + + + + Confirmed

' After discrepant results were resolved, sensitivity was 88.6%. specificity was 8016 + - + - + Confirmed
99.7%. and positive and negative predictive values were 96.9% and 99.0%,
respectively (sensitivity of culture. 71.4%). DFA staining of culture transport vial specimen.
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tfor an ongoing chlamnydial control progrant for such fermalc urine specimincus front pregnant womeni. It is possible that
military personnel its those enrolled in this study. This popu- freezing and thawing of these processed urine specimens rc-
lation demonstrated a high degree of sexual hehaviors placing duccd or destroyed sonic LCR inhibitors. Freezing and thaw-
them at risk for sexually transmitted diseases, with 98% hcing ing reduced the inhibition from 19 to 16% in one study (35).
sexually active, 15% having more lhan one partner. 11% ha•- Additionally, the experiment which tested the archived urine
ing a new partner in the last 9(0 days. and 89% using condoms of 65 pregnant women demonstrated only three (4.6%) inhib-
inconsistently. All of thesc bchaviors have been shown by olh- ited spccimens. This value is of the same ordcr of magnitude as
cs to be predictive of chlamydial infection (I. 22-24, 36). In that reported by others for inhibition in urine specimens (2.6
the univariate analysis for this study, both young age (preva- and 1.8%) for amplified testing (3, 15). Most investigators now
lence, 11.0%) and having had a new partner (prevalence, believe that inhibitors to amplification exist for both urine and
15.1%) reached statistical significance. However, when we con- cervical specimens (3, 15, 35). A combination of heat treat-
trolled for age, a new sex partner was not significant. Young ment (95°C for 10 min) and 10-fold dilution of the processed
age (-25 years), which is an easily determined risk factor and specimen reduced inhibition of PCR from 19 to 4% in one
which is a nonthreatening question for those women who may study (35). The pH of the cervical mucosa was partly correlated
be reticent to answer questions about their sexual behavior, with inhibitors (35). Decreased inhibition was found at pH
appears to be an excellent predictor of chlamydia infection and values of -7.5. The degree to which inhibitors to amplification
can be recommended for deciding who should be screened in influence the prevalence detected by LCR and PCR needs to
clinical or outreach situations (13, 17). be further studied. Roche Molecular Systems has addressed

Urine LCR performed well in this study of asymptomatic this problem by incorporating an internal DNA control ampli-
women, with a sensitivity of 88.6%, which is similar to that fication and detection assay into their new combination PCR
demonstrated by others for asymptomatic women (87.5%) (2). assay for C. irachomatis and Neisseria gonotrhoeae, which will
Compared to cervical culture, which had a sensitivity of 71.4%, prove to be a great advance in the diagnostic capability of
LCR detected more infected women. Many reasons can ac- amplification assays. Specimens exhibiting inhibitors can be
count for the lower culture sensitivity. Not only can the cold diluted or heated and their DNA can be extracted, and tests
chain of transport be interrupted, but the quality of the trans- can be repeated. The use of. the internal control will give a
port medium is important as well. Initially, a commercially greater degree of confidence to the validity of a negative am-
available transport* medium was used in this study, which re- plification result. Consideration of the use of an internal con-
suited in many (10) toxic tissue culture results. Quality-control trol should be given for amplification tests in the future. The
assays of the remaining lot of uninoculated transport medium College of American Pathologists now requires examination of
demonstrated that it was toxic to cells in tissue culture. After a control to assess the presence of inhibitors in all amplifica-
switching to the use of our own transport medium, which is tion procedures.
quality controlled in tissue culture, we observed no further In summary, young sexually active women, including those in
toxicity. " , the military, should be frequently screened for chlamydia in-

Additionally, the quality of the endocervical specimen, as' fections. Urine LCR offers an easy and sensitive method to
measured by the. presence of columnar epithelial cells, has accomplish this, especially for women not presenting for a
been shown to play a significant role in the numbers of positive pelvic examination. It is cost-effective in preventing the expen-
specimens (19,37). In another study of family-planning clinics sive sequelae of pelvic inflammatory disease, ectopic preg-
in 'Baltimore, Md., clinicians obtained adequate specimens nancy, and tubal infertility (16).
only 72.3% of the time (37). Thus, inadequate cervical swab
specimens could have contributed to the lower sensitivity of ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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The accuracy of pooling urine samples for the detection of genital Chlamydia trachiomatis infection by ligase
chain reaction (LCR) was examined. A model was also developed to determine the number of samples to be
pooled for optimal cost savings at various population prevalences. Estimated costs included technician time,
laboratory consumables, and assay costs of testing pooled samples and retesting individual specimens from
presumptive positive pools. Estimation of population prevalence based on the pooled LCR results was also
applied. After individual urine specimens were processed, 568 specimens were pooled by 4 into 142 pools and
another 520 specimens were pooled by 10into 52 pools. For comparison, all 1,088 urine specimens were tested
individually. The sample-to-cut-off ratio was lowered from 1.0 to 0.2 for pooled samples, after a pilot study
which tested 148 samples pooled by 4 was conducted. The pooling algorithm was 100% (48 of 48) sensitive when
samples were pooled by 4 and 98.4% (61 of 62) sensitive when samples were pooled by 10. Although 2.0% (2 of
99) of the negative pools of 4 and 7.1% (1 of 14) of the negative pools of 10 tested presumptive positive, all
samples in these presumptive-positive pools were negative when retested individually, making the pooling
algorithm 100% specific. In a population with 8% genital C. trachomads prevalence, pooling by four would
reduce costs by 39%. The model demonstrated that with a lower prevalence of 2%, pooling eight samples would
reduce costs by 59%. Pooling urine samples for detection of C. trachomatis by LCR is sensitive, specific, and cost
saving compared to testing individual samples.

There are 89.9 million cases of genital Chlanrydia trachoma- accurate and has been used to reduce the cost of enzyme-
tis infection every year worldwide (13). 4.5 million of which linked immunosorbent assays for detection of antibody to HIV
occur in the United States (4). Although many C. trachomatis (I, 6). Pooling for HIV testing has been used to develop both
infections are asymptomatic (16), the sequelae from infection, population estimates and, in a multiple-step procedure, to de-
including pelvic inflammatory disease (PID), and infertility, termine which individual sample is positive. Pooling has also
represent a large burden for populations worldwide. Further- been applied to the PCR detection of C. trachornatis in endo-
more, inflammatory sexually transmitted diseases, such as cervical and urethral scrapes (9), but in that study the sample
those caused by C trachomatis, increase the risk of both human size was small. The investigators acknowledged the need for
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) transmission and infection (7, subsequent studies to rule out the possibility of reduced sen-
11). Together, the high percentage of asymptomatic infections, sitivity by diluting out individual specimens in the pool.
the sequelae of infections, and the increased associatiob with The screening of women at risk for C. trachornatis has been
HIV transmission underscore the importance of screening as a recommended by the Institute of Medicin'e as a cost-effective
necessary intervention to reduce the burden of diseases caused program which would prevent the high cost of untreated in-
by C. trachomatis. fections which lead to PID (4). As a screening and treatment

Detection of genital C. trachomatis infection by ligase chain intervention reduces the prevalence of C. trachomatis infection
reaction (LCR) with first-void urine is a noninvasive, highly over time, the cost per specimen tested with the pooling pro-
sensitive, and highly specific procedure (2, 8). Although the tocol algorithm would be further decreased. The reduction in
cost of LCR is higher than that of othcr tests such as directlorsct ant ibd higherthang tection othyr cnzys iuch oas- direc price occurs for two reasons: (i) as prevalence decreases, pool-fluorescent antibody, antigen detection by enzyme immunoas- ing a greater number of samples increases cost savings and (ii)say, and nucleic acid probe tests. LCR is more sensitive and the samples from fewer pools would test presumptive positive
more specific (15, 17). Culture has been considered to be the th sam fewer pls would testesumptivedposytive
"gold standard" in the past but costs more and is less sensitive such that fewer samples would be retested individually. There-
than either LCR or PCR (3, 5, 10, 12. 14). fore, the cost for finding one case does not increase dramati-

Pooling'serum samples for HIV testing was found to be cally as prevalence decreases, as is the case when samples are
tested individually.

In this study we examined the accuracy and cost-saving abil-

Corresponding author. Mailing addr.&s: The Johns Hlopkins Uni- ity of pooling urine specimens for the detection of genital
versity, Division of Infectious Diseascs. Ro:s Research Bldg.. R(om C trachoinatis infections by LCR. A cost analysis of the pool-
1159.720 Rutland Ave.. Baltimore. MD 21205. Phone: (4101) 614-10932. ing protocol was conducted to determine the number of spec-
Fax: (410) 955-7889. E-mail: cgaydos(iiwclchllnk.wclch.jhu.cdu. imens it would be necessary to pool in order to provide the
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discrepant individual and piti rslit.. bu thc individulna saniplcs and~ the poouls on~ the Itill-iiSVii %:tpii til (I) lsi~tiimiici previalence: p, I - I - (/j' (ii)

were rele~siced to confirm results. (Sl)): SI) = 1('sit) X (I - I ) 'l/ft" X .!)).0 (iii) 951% Ci:j 13) 6l (SD)

Urine specimen. collection. pircparaliton and as-say setup. Specimnci coiltcc- where .s is the total numbeur iti'i rcstiiittptive-piistitive pootls. to i% ttie tiitail number

lion, pirepa ratuin, and assay setups were performied according to the nninit~ia- Itf pixis. anid c is [ice nirtilier ot spcciiiciis in eacti ptiio.

turer's instructions for the urine-baLsed chlamnydia LCR assay (Abaillt Ulabors-

tories, Abbtxti Park. 111.). RESULTS
Specimen-. weirc refrigerated inmnediately after cotkectitin and shipped over-

night delivery with wet packs; to maintain irefrigerator temperature. Specimen\
were either proesased immediately tin arrival at the Iatiratory or refrigeratedl Sensitivity and specificity or the pooled assays. A compari-
ana processed within 2 days. The total lime before processing never exceeded 4 son of thc distribution of SIM~ for the individual and pooled
days as per the LCR package irneri. Proce.ssed refrigerated specimens were samples indicated that lowering the S/CO from 1.0 to 0.20 for
amplified the day after processing. Processed urine can he refrigerated or frozent dtriigpstv ol eutdi ihsniiiywt
for up to 6 days beforec lesting, We refrigerated our procemsed sJiccimens for up lowtproporiong pofspeiesfrmngtive pools rsleinhgsnithaity ned to
to 7 days in case retesting was needed. lwpooto fseiesfo eaieposta edt

One milliliter of urine was centrifuged at ;ý9.000 X g for 15 min (t2 min) at be retested individually (Fig. I). There: were two weakly posi-
room temperature. The supernatant was removed. and the pellet was 1e5%u5% tive individual specimens (i.e., an S/CO of ;Ž1 but <2.0) in the
pended into 1.0 ml of LCR urine specimen resuspension buffer and vortcxc plt uy(oldb ) i ea.oiie ntesuypoe
Preparations were then boiled at 97C (±ZrC) for 15 min (± I min) it) extract the piostd(oleby4,ixwapstvsinh tuyold

DNA and stored at 2 to 8*C for up to 7 days until tested. Processed urine by 4, and four low positives in the study pooled by 10. These
specimens were subsequently tested individually and tested pooled. weak positives were the only Positive Specimens in the pool.

When specimens were tested individually. a volume of too pil of processed These pools all tested between 0.2 and 1.0 and somretimes
urine specimen was placed into its own ICR chlamydia amplification vial (unit higher.
dose). For each pool of four, 25 pil of cach of the four processed specimens was Th oln loih a 0%.(8o 8 estv:we
placed into a single unit dosc. For each pool of It0, 10 tsi of each of the ten Tepoigagrtmws10 4 f4)sniiewe
processed specimens was placed into a single: unit dose. The touta specimen pooling by 4 and 98.4% (61 of 62) senisitive when pooling by 10

S volume was then 100 si for each unit dose. Two negative controls, two positive (Table 1). Although 2.0% (2 of 99) of the negative pools of
calibrators. and apositive proessingecontrol were includedincevery amplification fu n .% ( f1)o h eaieposo 0tse
run in accordance with the manufacturcers instructions. fu n .% ( f1)o h eaieposo 0tse

DNA amplificatlots and detection. Unit dose tubes containing DNA prepara- 'presumptive positive, all of the samples 'in these pools would be
tions were amplified under the following conditions: 40 cycles of denaturation at 'retested individually, according to the pooling algorithm. Re-
93*C for I s, annealing at 59C for I a, extension at 62*C for I min. 10 s, and testing the individual samples in the presumptive-positive
soaking at 25*C in an UCR thermnocycler (Abbott Laboratories). Amplified DNA posrsle nn as-oiieseies(0%seiii
was detected in an LCR-automated machine which performed a particle-based polreutdinofs-oiivsecm s 1)% pcfi-

enzyme imimunoassay with a fluorescent signal. For indlividually tested samples. ty).
a sample-to-cutoff ratio (S/CO) of 2t .0 was considered positive, and borderline Cost analysis. For a population with 8% genital C. tracho-
negative samples (0.80 to 0.99 S/CO) were retested, according to manufacturcers matis prevalence, which is close to the 835% prevalence found
instructions.

Pilot study. Because the volume for each individual urine specimen isde in our study population of female U.S. Army recruits, pooling
creised in the pooled assay, a pilot study was conducted to determine an appro- by four provided the highest cost savings. The reduction of
priate StCO for tse pooled assys. The desired S/COD would detect all possitive total assay costs per specimen, which included technician time,
pools while not detctidng most, if not all, negative pools. The pilot study con- decreased from $12.76 to $7.78, i.e., by 39%. The model dem-
sisted of 148 processed urine samples from the ongoing study of female U.S. osrtdta iha2 rvlne oln ih ape
Army recruits. The technician, blinded to the individual lest results, pooled and osrtdta iha2 rvlne oln ih ape

tested these 148 samples by four. By lowering the S/CO from 1.0 to0.2, all of theý would reduce the cost per sample by 59%. A population prey-
positive pools were detected (100%) (25 of 25) and only 2.7% (1 of 37) of the alence graph was constructe d from the model to determine the
negative pools. tested presumptive positive. Since all pools which test poisitivec are number of pooled samples that would achieve the highest cost
retested, specificity with the Pooling algorithm is 100%. Ic., no different than
with testing processed specimens individually. savtngs (Fig. 2).

Cost analysts. A model was developed to determine the pool size that yielded A sensitivity analysis for the cost Savings model was con-
the highest cost savings. The binomial distribution was used to estimate the ducted with ranges of both technician and LCR unit dose costs.
number of pools that are likely to be positive given a selected pool size and For specimens tested individually, raising the base cost of the
population disease prevalence. Next, the optimal pooling number for a range of LCR unit dose from $7 to $15 resulted in an increase of the
disease prevalences was calculated. For a dichotomous outcome (ime.. poitive or
negative test result for a genital C. trachomorns infection), independence was total cost per Specimen tested from $12.76 to $22.87, whereas
assumed (i.e., the order of the samples received was random with regard to the lowering the cost of the LCR unit dose to $5 reduced the total
distribution of the positive or negative samples in the population). The expected cost per specimen tested to S 10.24. Similarly, raising the annual
percentage of positive pooled assays was.detcrmined using the following equa- saryoth te nianfm$3,0to 4000nd suig
tion: s - I(/ - r/nyl x 100%. where s ix the expected number of positive pools. saayo2h8ehica rmS000t $000adasmn

r is the number of positive samples tested, utis the total number of samples tested. 28 benefits and 69% overhead increased the total cost per
rin Ls. the prevalence of diisease, and c is the number of specimens pooled. Th1is specimen tested from $12.76 to $13.95, whereas lowering the
equation accounted for the probability that from I to r samples in the pool were technician's annual salary to $20,000 and the overhead to 20%
positive.

____ A bascline total cost of $12.76 per individual sample which included SO.36 for reduced the total cost per specimen tested from $12.76 to

laboratory consumnables. $3.56 (or technician cost, and $8.84 for the LCR assaty 109.Tecsprseimnttdwthhelwunit dose
was used. L~aboratory consumables include gloves and supplies used for handling and low technician costs was $1 1.43, while the higwh unit dose) samples. Technician cost wasecalculated assuming an average of 10runs per week and technician costs yielded a cost of $24.06 per specimen
(i.e.. 380 samples), an annual salary of 13(1.1(XX with in additional 28% of salary teed
in benefits, and a 69% laboratory or universii ovrhae(s..ted. ~121
1.69 = S64896). The cost of the five controls used for each 19 specimens tested For a population pr~evalence Of 8% and pooling by four,
was calculated into the LCR assay cost, in which tte base cost per unit dise was ranging the unit dose cost from $5 to $15 would result mna total
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FIG. I. Detection of genital C vacdwmatis infcction by LCRL Graphs A and C show the distribution of individual urine samples from two groups of 568 and 520

women taken from the study population. Graph B shows the distribution of the samples in A pooled by 4 (n - 142), and graph D shows the distribution of the samples
in C pooled by 10 (n 52). The S/CO for individual samples, which was 1.0I was lowered to 0.2 for pooled samples, as indicated.

cost of $6.43 and $13.17, respectively, per specimen tested. within 8 to 9%, the overall prevalence measured in a much
Ranging technician cost from low to high would result in a total larger sample (>10,000) of this population. -

cost increase of $6.36 and $8.68, respectively, per specimen
tested. The overall savings of the pooling algorithm over indi- DISCUSSION
vidual testing ranged from 37 to 42% when low to high unit
dose cost was considered. Similarly, the overall savings ranged In this study we evaluated pooling of processed urine spec-
from 42 to 38% when a low-to-high technician cost was con- imens for'LCR detection of C. Irachomatis for both accuracy
sidered. The total cost per specimen with the pooling by four and cost-saving ability. The high sensitivity and specificity of
algorithm with both the low unit dose and low technician cost LCR was not affected by pooling up to 10 samples when the
was $5.01 per specimen tested, and that with the high unit dose S/CO was adjusted from 1.0 to 0.2. Although a small percent-
and high technician cost was $14.07 per specimen tested. In all age of negative pools tested presumptive positive, no specificity
of these scenarios, pooling provided a cost savings compared was lost with the pooling algorithm, since all specimens in
with individual testing. pools which test presumptive positive are retested individually

Estimation of population prevalence with pooled data. The with the manufacturer's specified S/CO for the individual test.
observed pEevalence for the individual samples in the 142 pools Since retesting negative pools does increase costs, the speci-

* of 4 was 8.5% (48 of 568), and that f6r the 52 pools of 10 was ficity of pools must be high.
11.9% (62 of 520) (Table 1). The estimated population prey- The cost analysis model showed that depending on the prev-
alence, back calculated from the number of positive pools, for alence of C. trachomatis, the number of specimens that should
the 142 pools of 4 was 9.1 (95% Cl: 6.5 and 11.6), and for the be pooled for optimal cost savings varies. As prevalence de'-
52 pools of 10 it was 129 (95% Cl: 8.8 and 17.0). Each 95% Cl creases, the pooling protocol for screening could save more
included the observed prevalence of the subsample, 10.1% than 59% of the cost per specimen compared to that for testing
(110 of 1,088). Additionally, each 95% Cl included values individual samples only. Also, early studies have shown that C.
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t TABLE I. Accuratcy of pitixflng urine ,;IrIt.+ls Itr the dtciccio, of it ive pools need to be amplified and detected individually. This
genitud C. trachonmti.s infection in a.ýyflpt o,1;,1ic woni• i' by IU('R" ;idditional step adds a miimtnli oli3 hours until individual test

SI .results for specimens in presuniptive-positive pools are known.
h,,it c:,,.r ,, ..... 0 Second. laboira tory managers should et inmate the cost savings:,,,,,,cicr i ithey expect to gain for their laboratorics. This estimate is a

.__ _ _ _ _ __ combination of both technicians' salarics and their benelits.
Total no. of urine .mniph.', .M S20 institutional overhead. and the prevalence of chlamydia in the
No. of positivc specimcns (r/;) 48 (9.6) (,2 (t l.,) populations served by the laboratory. Pooling a greater num-
No. of poxxls 142 52 ber than is rccommended for certain population prevalenccs
No. of prcsumptivc-pxosiiivc p(,'s 45 3) can Cost more money than testing specimens individually.
Estimated population prevalcncc 9.1 (6.5. 11.6) 12.'9 (8.8. 17.0)) A potential limitation of the pooling algorithm is the possi-

calculated front pxxotcd data bility of technician error while processed samplcs arc pooled in(95% cI)No. of( mples retested 180(31.7) 31M (75.0) the LCR run. The use of tray maps simplifies this process.
individually I(%) Samples should be organized by skipping a space after each

No. of positive pools 1(%) 43 (3.3) 38 (73.1) pooled group in the specimen rack. Thus, pooling adds no
Sensitivity of the pools (%) 43/43 (1tM) 37/38 (97.4) significant complexity to setting up unit doses. Additional tech-
Pooling algorithm sensitivity (%) 48/48 (10()) 61/62 (98.4) nician error can be avoided when samples from presumptive-
Specificity of the pools (%) 97/99 (98.0) 13/14 (92-9) positive pools (detected in the previous run) are retested in-
Pooling algorithm specificity (%) 520/520 (1tXl) 458/458 (100) dividually before the routine testing of the new pooled groups.
Total no. of assays performed 322 442 Therefore, each run has a combination of samples that arc
No. of assays saved 246 79 retested individually and new pooled samples from the next

I For the pooling algorithm, samples were first tested ptoled and then pre- batch of specimens.
sumptive-positive pools were retested individually. The study laboratory has met Clinical Laboratory Improve-

ment Act requirements for the modification of a clinical lab-
oratory procedure from a Food and Drug Administration-
approved diagnostic kit. Investigators "consider performance

trachomatis screening and treatment programs are cost effec- documentation of the required study adequate for including
tive; the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has esti- the pooling protocol in testing clinical specimens in the study
mated that for every dollar spent on prevention, S12 is saved in laboratory. Each laboratory that wishes to introduce pooling.treating sequelac (4). The use of the pooling algorithm for must meet the requirements to modify a Food and Drug Ad-
testing samples obtained during screening could further in- ministration-approved package insert. These requirements in-) crease savings in health care costs. , elude meeting the regulations as set forth in the Federal Reg-

Since C trachonatis prevalence levels have ranged from 4 to , ister (3a).
20% in various populations in the United States, pooling three Use of pooling processed urine samples for LCR testing of
to four samples is likely to provide the highest cost savings. C trachomatis will decrease the cost of screening, providing
Furthermore, the cost saved does not significantly change the more evidence that screening programs can and should be
sensitivity or specificity of the assay. In the event that screening implemented. Further applications of pooling include pooling
is not conducted, pooling can be used to determine population urine specimens for the LCR detection of Neisseria gonor-
prevalences over time in order to measure the benefits of
disease interventions such as mass treatment or behavioral
interventions. The population prevalence back calculation, de-
scribed previously (6), gave an accurate estimate of the ob-
served population prevalence in this study. 13

Use of the pooling algorithm would benefit investigators and 12
program planners in two ways: (i) money saved from the use of
the pooling algorithm could be applied to other areas of dis- 11
ease prevention and/or (ii) the amount of money allocated to "0

E 10screening would allow more specimens to be tested for the 0
same total cost. Pooling samples for the detection of genital C. 1 9
trachomatis infection in urine samples is cost saving and simple .
to perform and could be applicable in screening programs in
the United States and in population-based research worldwide. _i 7

Pooling is a technique which could be immediately used for 0
significant cost savings in high-volume laboratories such as
state labs and referral labs. Laboratories which are currently
using less sensitive and specific and less costly techniques could
introduce both LCR and pooling into their laboratories. 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1`0

Specific populations or laboratories that might benefit from Number of samples pooled
pooling' include any lab in which the combination of tjurn-
around time and volume allows at a minimum a combination of Percent prevalence ý 2 -o-- 4 - 8 --c,- 12 -. ,- 16
19 pools and retests per day. With 96 specimens at a popula- FIG. 2. Cost-saving ability of pooling proces.sed urine specimens before the
"tion prevalence of about 4%, pooling by six would fill up one performance of the LCR test for the detection of genital C. truchomadis infec-

." full run (38 test unit doses) per day. The run would include, on tion.•. The graph slho,. the cost per samplc when the pooling algorithm was used.
average, 16 pools of six and 22 retests. depending on the number of specimens pooled and taking into account various

Laverage, y 16npool so sihoand 22 nsidtrstwo poinprevalcnces of infection in the population %creened. A baseline total Cost of
Laboratory managers should consider two points before us- 12.76 per individual .ample which included latbrauiry cnnsumnahile. technician

ing pooling. First, processed specimens from presumptive-pos- time, and LCR unit do9s to.ists was used.
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Control of Chlamydia trachomatis Infections in Female Army

Recruits: Cost-Effective Screening and Treatment in Training

Cohorts to Prevent Pelvic Inflammatory Disease

M. RENE HOWELL, MA,' JOEL C. GAYDOS, MD, MPH,t" KELLY T. McKEE, JR., MD, MPH,5

THOMAS C. QUINN, MD,'¶ AND CHARLOTTE A. GAYDOS, DrPH, MPH*

Context: Chlatnydia trachomnatis genitourinary infections in From the *Division of Infectious Diseases, The Johns
females can lead to serious and costly sequelae. Programs such Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, "The Henry M.
as basic (initial entry) military training with controlled points Jackson Foundation, Rockville, Maryland, 'The Walter
of entry offer an opportunity to screen large cohorts of women Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, DC,
at risk for infection. 5 Womack Army Medical Center, Fort Bragg, North

Objective: To assess the cost-effectiveness of three interven- Carolina, and liNational Institute of Allergy and Infectious
tions for C. trachomatis infections in women beginning Army Diseases, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland
training: 1) screening using urine ligase chain reaction (LCR)
by age, 2) unrestricted testing using urine LCR, and 3) uni-
versal antibiotic treatment with azithromycin.

a Design: Cost-effectiveness analysis from a military perspec- additional cases of PID prevented over universal screening.
Wtive. Over a 2-year period, universal treatment provided the highest

Setting and Patients: A hypothetical cohort of 10,000 women cost-savings and prevented the most disease.
who intended to complete at least 2 years of military service Conclusion: Screening by age provided a cost-savings to the
was studied. Analysis was based on data from 13,204 female Army over a 1-year period. Other organizations accessing
trainees screened for chlamydial infection at Fort Jackson, SC. large cohorts of young women could also benefit, even in the

Outcomes: Program and training costs, cost of illness short term, from implementation of an age-based chlamydial
averted, and pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) prevented were screening program. Universal testing or universal treatment
determined for a 1-year follow-up period. Using sensitivity may be warranted in which long-term societal goals, such as
analysis, outcomes over 2 years were studied, maximum reduction of PID, are relevant.

Results: At a 9.2% prevalence, no screening resulted in
$220,900 in training and sequelae costs and 276 cases of PID. CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS genitourinary infections and' Screening by age produced the lowest cost $217,600, over a their sequelae cause significant morbidity.'. 2 These infec-
1-year period and prevented 222 cases of PID for a cost- tions are often asymptomatic, especially in women, but
savings of $15 per case of PID prevented. Universal testing
prevented an additional 11 cases of PID at a cost of $226,400, treatment prevents the development of pelvic inflammatory
or costing $800 per additional case of PID prevented over disease (PID) and potentially other sequelae such as chronic
age-targeted screening. Universal treatment prevented an ad- pelvic pain, ectopic pregnancy, and infertility.3 Conse-
ditional 32 cases of PID and cost $221,100, saving $167 per quently, screening of young, sexually active women has

been recommended.4 -5 Recent advances in noninvasive,
highly accurate diagnostic procedures have enhanced the

The opinions presented here are those of the authors and do not neces- feasibility of widespread testing of people at high risk of
sarily represent the opinions of the U.S. Department of Defense, the infection.6.7 Screening women at risk and treating those
Department of the Army, or the institutions with which the authors are infected can have a significant impact on the occurrence of
affiliated.

The work was supported by a Women's Health Defense Initiative grant PID, at least in the first year after treatment. 3

(DAMD 17-95-1-5064) from the Department of the Army. Point of entry interventions using modern diagnostic pro-
The authors thank Dr. Rose Marie Hendrix, Ms. Dottie Ellis, Ms. cedures and single dose antibiotic treatment have been

Barbara Pard and Dr. Evelyn M. Barraza for their support and assistance in
initiating and coordinating this study. identified as potential cost-effective strategies. Temporally

O Correspondence and reprint requests: Ren6 Howell, The Johns Hopkins structured training, such as that found in the Peace Corps,.
University, Division of Infectious Diseases, Ross Research Building, the Job Training Corps, and the military, offers access to
Room 1159, 720 Rutland Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21205.

Received for publication March 4, 1999, revised June 7, 1999, and large cohorts of women for education and management of
accepted June 14, 1999. those infected. In conjunction with a study of C. trachoma-
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TABLE 1. Parameter Estimates of Events Modeled in the Reference Case

Event % Cost* Source

Chlamydia trachomatis prevalence 9.2
LCR test of urine:

Sensitivity/specificity 88.6/99
Each assay $9.15 CDC Region III contracted price'
Transportation cost/specimen $0.22 U.S. Government shipment rate
Specimen collection and processing, and counseling, per individual $2.89 Actual cost for employment, Fort

Jackson, SC
Age :E. 25 87.9
Treatment clinic visit for a positive LCR:

Administration, examination, and counseling per visit $56.71 Actual cost, Fort Jackson, SC
Azithromycin (1-gram) effectiveness rate 96 $14.73 Public health price, DSCPt

Cost of one clinic visit for side-effects 6.4 $56.71 Actual cost, Fort Jackson, SC
Attrition: 1 year 15
Cost of pelvic inflammatory disease: 30

Symptomatic 40
2.5 gynecologic clinic visits 89 $383.00 Actual cost, Fort Jackson, SC

(MEDCOM)§
5.1 inpatent days 11 $6,706.50 Actual cost, Fort Jackson, SC

(MEDCOM)
Training costs lost per day $136.00 TRADOC•
EPTS** discharges 16.7 $6,223.00 TRADOC

All costs are represented in 1995 U.S. dollars.
t Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, Region III contract price.
SU.S. Department of Defense Supply Center, Philadelphia, PA.
§ U.S. Army Medical Command Headquarters, Fort Sam Houston, TX.
SU.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command Headquarters, Fort Monroe, VA.

EPTS: Existing Prior to Service medical condition. The average cost of all discharges from the Army for a medical condition that existed./ before military service (EPTS) during the 8-week training period.

tis infections in women entering Army service,7 we assessed of illness. In addition, these women may have been at risk
the economic and clinical impact of three management of discharge from the military in their first 6 months of
strategies in new female recruits at the start of their military service in accordance with the Department of Defense
basic training: 1) targeted screening of those age 25 years or (DOD) policy for medical conditions existing prior to mil-
younger, 2) unrestricted testing, and 3) universal provision itary service (EPTS). We used data from the Fort Jackson
of antibiotic treatment. study as the basis for our model, which we developed using

DATA 3.0 (TreeAge, Williamstown, MA).
From a military (i.e., a modified payer) perspective, we

Methods estimated and compared the occurrence of PID as an indi-

We sought to determine the strategy that provided health cator of morbidity and costs associated with each of the
improvement in terms of reduction of chlamydial infection three strategies at entry into the 8-week basic training pro-
and PID in female U.S. Army recruits for reasonable cost gram. The Fort Jackson study found young age (:525 years)
(i.e., to identify the cost-effective PID prevention strategy). to be a feasible and reliable predictor of chlamydial infec-
Earlier, we observed volunteers entering the U.S. Army's tion.7 The strategies consisted of an educational encounter
largest military basic (initial entry) training post, Fort Jack- in addition to: targeted screening of women age 25 years or
son, SC.7 In this ongoing study, we screened more than younger using urine ligase chain reaction (LCR) (Abbott
13,000 women not seeking health care over a 2-year period Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL), universal testing of all
and identified an overall 9.2% chlamydia prevalence using women using urine LCR, and universal antibiotic therapy.
ligase chain reaction (LCR) testing of urine specimens.7 The Costs and probabilities associated with individual events
women originated from diverse ethnic and geographic back- and sources for the costs are presented in Table 1. All costs
grounds and were not seeking medical care. In the absence are expressed in 1995 U.S. dollars. Although approximately
of a chlamydial control program, many probably would not 30,000 women enter the Army service per year, we extrap-
have been identified as being infected or would have had a olated our total costs for this study to a hypothetical con-
delayed diagnosis, which would have placed them at risk for venience cohort of 10,000 women who would enter basic
developing PID. Had they developed PID during their mil- training with the intention of staying in the Army for at least
itary service, the Army would have incurred high medical 2 years. Costs were measured in terms of the-cost of the
costs and temporarily lost productivity during their period intervention program, the cost of training missed, and the
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. individual cost of PID associated with C. iracho,,aiis gen- study, overall, 87.9% of the women stuldied werc ate 25 or
itourinary infection. Costs of the intervention included: thc younger and this group Contained 95.3% of the positiCes. 7

cost of a nurse or health educator to provide education and Other events (probabilities) in our model inic!luded the fbIl-
to collect, process, and ship specimens; the cost of shipping lowing: 100% of women with an LCR positive chlamiydia
specimens; the cost of testing by aocontractor-operated urine test and those in the universal treatioent group Would
laboratory; the cost of follow-up, including a clinic visit for be administered a single dose (I gram) of azithromycin,
women who test positive; the cost of single-dose azithro- assumed to be 96% effective;'. 1 an estimated 6.4% of
mycin (I gram) for treatment; and the cost of a clinic visit treated women would experience moderate to severe side-
for complaints of possible side-effects associated with an- effects"' and require a clinic visit; and an estimated 13% of
tibiotic treatment. all women who begin basic training would drop-out of

The outcomes evaluated for each strategy included PID training for reasons unrelated to chlamydia infection, with
prevented and overall costs expended. Measurement of pre- attrition averaging 2% for their first year in the Army after
vented symptomatic and asymptomatic PID were included basic training for a total attrition of 15% in the first year.8

as clinical outcomes. However, there were no financial Sequelae probabilities for the model were obtained from the
benefits associated with asymptomatic PID because of the medical literature or Fort Jackson records. We considered
I-year analytic horizon used in the reference case. The cases only women with chlamydial infections at the time of entry
of prevented PID estimated in this analysis were assumed to into military basic training and did not consider reinfec-
be attributable to one of the screening strategies because tions. Of those women who remained in the military, 30%
women not seeking health care were used in the analysis. with uncured chlamydial infections would develop PID,

Cost of illness data represent military costs per outpatient 40% of whom would develop symptoms.' 2 -', Consistent
visit and inpatient bed day, including 2.5 gynecologic or with the experience at Fort Jackson, an estimated 11% of
obstetric outpatient visits for PID and 5.1 inpatient regular women with symptomatic PID would require inpatient treat-
care bed days for PID, as determined from Army~records for ment; and 89% would require only outpatient treatment. An
1996 (U.S. Army Medical Command Headquarters [MED- estimated 16.7% would be discharged from the military
COM], Fort Sam Houston, TX). Costs for medical care in because of development of symptomatic PID within their
the Army vary considerably. Costs at Fort Jackson are first 6 months of service. Asymptomatic PID is associated
considered average within the military system and were with no costs of illness during the first year.
used for all health care costs, even though the soldiers in the The results of our model are expressed for a 1-year
model could receive medical care in many other locations analytic horizon for a population of 10,000 women with a C.
after leaving Fort Jackson (MEDCOM, Fort Sam Houston, trachomatis prevalence of 9.2% when beginning basic train-
TX). ing as determined by urine LCR. All costs are expressed in

Lost training costs represent costs lost on female recruits 1995 U.S. dollars and future costs are discounted at an
who were discharged because of PID after basic training annual rate of 3%. All parameters were varied in univariate
had already been initiated, including direct (supplies and sensitivity analyses to determine the effect of changing
salaries associated with instruction) and indirect (site and parameter values on the results. In the absence of data
service support, housing) costs. In addition, the training regarding sexual mixing patterns, the time of infection be-
costs lost while a woman receives treatment for PID were fore basic training, screening programs after basic training,
included. A considerable part of the first year in the military and reinfection, it is difficult to assess the time frame after
is spent in training. Advanced training after basic training is the I-year horizon during which the benefits from the one-
varied, including programs such as training for becoming a time strategy during basic training will be experienced.
chaplain's assistant or an aviation mechanic. These later Because of these unknowns, we focused in the reference
training costs vary considerably. After completion of train- case on the morbidity benefits and prevented costs of illness
ing, lost costs for military nonproductive time depend on associated with PID occurring within the first year after
many variables, including rank. Because of the complexity screening. However, the development of chronic pelvic pain
of this situation, we assumed that each day a soldier was (CPP) in women with PID within the first 2 years after
unproductive in training or work would result in an average infection is common.' 6 Consequently, in a multivariate sen-
loss of $136 (U.S. Training and Doctrine Command Head- sitivity analysis, we also extended the analytic horizon in
quarters [TRADOC], Fort Monroe, VA). Projected attrition which benefits would be realized from 1 to 2 years. This
rates were obtained from a U.S. Army personnel model. 8  analysis considered that 18% of the women with PID

Ligase chain reaction screening of urine for C. tracho- (symptomatic and asymptomatic) would develop CPP16
matis in asymptomatic military females undergoing a PAP and would require an inpatient visit of similar duration to.
test had an 88.6% sensitivity and a specificity of 99.0% that of PID (i.e., 5.1 days); an attrition rate of 14% was
compared to a gold standard including cervical culture and considered for the second year and a half-year attrition rdte'
adjudicated LCR-positive culture negative results. 9 In our of 7% was estimated. 8 The cost of chronic pelvic pain was
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TABLE 2. Cost-Effectiveness of Three C. trachomatis Infection Control Strategies: A 1 -Year Analytic Horizon, Applied to 10,000 Women
Starting Army Basic Training with a Prevalence of 9.2%*

Incremental Cost Cases of PID'
Differential Over Prevented OverSProgram Next Least Next Most Incremental Cost-

Costs Total Cost (Program Expensive Expected Cases Effective Effectiveness
Management Strategy 1995 U.S.$ + Sequelae Costs) Strategy of PID" Strategy t  Ratioý

No screening - $220,900 - 276 - Noprevention

Targeted screening $174,400 $217,600 -$3,300 54 222 $15
Universal testing $192,000 $226,400 $8,800 43 11 $800
Universal treatment $212,600 $221,100 -$5,300 11 32 $166

Age-based targeted screening provides the highest cost-savings.

t Outcome is limited to cases of symptomatic and asymptomatic pelvic inflammatory disease (PID).

SEffective = Effective in preventing PID.
§ Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio:

Total Cost of Strategy A - Total Cost of Strategy B

Cases of PID Occurring with Strategy A - Cases of PID Occurring with Strategy B

where, Strategy A is the strategy under question and Strategy B is the next most effective strategy for preventing PI).

modeled as the inpatient cost of 5.1 inpatient days, dis- additional 11 cases of PID over targeted screening. Univer-
counted at a rate of 3% for 2 years. sal testing would have a total cost of $226,400, representing

Results for each strategy are reported in terms of 1) cases a cost of $5,500 over no screening and a cost of $800 per

of PID prevented (strategy. compared to no screening op- additional case of PID prevented over targeted screening.
tion), 2) incremental cases of PID prevented (strategy, Universal treatment would result in effective treatment of
compared to next most effective strategyy), 3) program 883 C. trachomatis infections and prevent an additional 43
costs, 4) sequelae costs, 5) total costs (program costs + cases over targeted screening and 32 cases of PID over
sequelae costs), 6) total average cost-savings (total cost of universal testing. Universal treatment would have a total
strategy. compared to cost of no screening option), 7) total cost of $221,100, representing an increase of $200 over no
incremental cost-savings (total cost of strategy,, compared screening, a cost of $81 per additional case of PID pre-
to next most effective strategyy), and 8) the incremental vented over targeted screening, and a savings of $166 per
cost-effectiveness ratio (cost of one strategy, compared to additional case of PID prevented over universal testing.
the cost of the next most effective strategyy relative to the
additional number of cases of PID prevented by strategy. Sensitivity Analysis
over strategyy). To address concerns regarding variations in the parameter

estimates used in the model, we performed sensitivity anal-
Results yses, which varied the probability and cost estimates of

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis events over plausible ranges and explored the effect of an
expanded analytic horizon. The model was sensitive to

In the absence of screening in the cohort of 10,000 changes in several estimates.
women, an expected 276 women would develop asymptom-
atic or symptomatic PID from the total of 920 cases of C. Univariate Sensitivity Analysis
trachomatis infections in 1 year at a total cost of illness and
lost training of $220,900 (Table 2). Targeted screening of If antibiotic costs per individual increased from $14.73 to
women age 25 or younger would result in effective treat- $18.45 per individual, or greater than 13% of all women
ment of 740 C. trachomatis infections, preventing an esti- treated experienced side-effects necessitating a clinic visit,
mated 222 cases of asymptomatic and symptomatic PID. targeted screening no longer saved cost compared to no
Targeted screening by age would cost $217,600 (all costs to screening. However, if antibiotic costs per individual de-
include: program costs, cost of illness, and cost of training creased to $14.35 or if fewer than 6% of all women treated
lost), saving $3,300 over no screening and representing the experienced side-effects that required a clinic visit, univer-
most cost-saving strategy. Targeted screening saved $15 for sal treatment provided a cost-savings over all strategies
each additional case of PID prevented, considered. If the chlamydial prevalence dropped to <9%,

Universal testing of all women would result in effective the program costs for any of the three strategies compared in
treatment of 777 C. trachomatis infections, preventing an this model would exceed the savings provided by prevented
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Fig. 1. Univariate sensitivity analysis: cost per case of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) prevented as chlamydia prevalence varies over a

1-year horizon. Average cost-effectiveness ratio =

Total Cost of Strategy - Total Cost of No Screening
Cases of PID Occurring with Strategy - Cases of PID Occurring with No Screening

The x-axis intercept of the dashed line represents a chlamydia prevalence of 9%, at which point age-based screening provides a
cost-savings over no screening.

medical costs and prevented lost training costs. However, if over targeted screening. Universal treatment saved $32,400
the chlamydia prevalence increased only marginally to over targeted screening. Furthermore, in a sensitivity anal-
>9.5%, universal treatment provided a higher cost-savings ysis considering prevented CPP and PID over a 2-year
than targeted screening. If the prevalence was at least 9.7%, period, even at a chlamydia prevalence as low as 3.4% (Fig.
all strategies provided a cost-savings over no screening (Fig. 2), targeted screening provided cost-savings over no screen-
1). If assay costs increased more than $12.64, targeted ing. Universal treatment provided the highest cost-savings
screening did not provide a cost-savings over no screening. relative to other interventions at prevalences >7% (Fig. 2).
However, if assay costs decreased to $4.88 or less, universal
testing provided a cost-savings over all of the strategies Discussion
analyzed here.

C. trachomatis infections represent a significant source of
Multivariate Sensitivity Analysis morbidity and health care expenditures.' 7 Considering the

impact of one time screening and treatment on PID preven- -
Under a 2-year. analytic horizon considering prevented tion over a 1-year period, targeted screening by age pro-.

chronic pelvic pain, universal treatment became the most vided the highest cost-savings. This is consistent with other
cost-saving strategy (Table 3). Universal testing saved $300 cost-effectiveness analyses designed to evaluate chlamydia
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TABLE 3. Cost-Effectiveness of Three C. trachomatis Infection Control Strategies: A 2-Year Analytic Horizon. Applied to 10,000 Women
Starting Army Basic Training with a Prevalence of 9.2%"

Cases of
PID'/CPP'

Prevented Over
Incremental Cost Differential Next Most Incremental Cost-

Total Cost (Program Over Next Least Expensive Expected Cases of Effective Effectiveness
Management Strategy Sequelae Costs) Strategy PIDT/CPP1 Strategy5  Ratioll

No screen $452,900 276/36 - No prevention

Targeted screening $262,800 --$190,100 54/7 222/29 $856
Universal testing $262,500 -$300 43/6 11/1 $27
Universal treatment $230,400 -$32,100 11/1 32/5 $1,003

Universal treatment is the most cost-effective strategy.
t PID - cases of symptomatic and asymptomatic pelvic inflammatory disease.
• CPP = chronic pelvic pain.
§ Effective = Effective in preventing PID.
' Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio:

Total Cost of Strategy A - Total Cost olfStrategy B

Cases of PID Occurring with Strategy A - Cases of PID Occurring with Strategy B

prevention and control strategies."3-5 However, universal The U.S. military has successfully used universal antibi-

treatment prevented the greatest amount of PID for only a otic prophylaxis to control respiratory infections.' 9 How-
marginal increase in cost per case of PID prevented over ever, concerns have been raised regarding emerging resis-
age-targeted screening. The long-term impact of the sexu- tance to antibiotics that may be associated with mass
ally transmitted diseases (STD) educational experience pro- therapy, and these issues must be addressed. In addition, the
vided with each of the interventions and the impact of proportion of treated young women who would seek health
treating a C. trachomatis infection regardless of later rein- care for side-effects associated with therapy requires docu-
fections, is unknown. However, the possibility exists for mentation. Until the needed studies are conducted, universal
positive effects extending beyond I or 2 years. administration of antibiotics for chlamydial infections and

In this study we considered that LCR testing of urine their sequelae may be discouraged, even in the presence of
would be conducted under contract, as a most conservative a high prevalence of disease.
cost approach. If the U.S. military were to initiate testing on The full benefit of a chlamydial screening program on
a large scale at many or all training centers, a significant women entering the Army requires greater definition. When
reduction in the .cost of the LCR assay may occur. In data on chronic pelvic pain, infertility, and ectopic preg-
addition, we considered that specimen collection, process- nancy become available and a long-term societal perspec-
ing and shipment, and counseling for STDs at the time of tive is taken, universal testing or universal treatment may be
specimen collection would require a new dedicated contract preferred over targeted screening. Benefits derived from C.
employee. Integrating testing with other routine recruit trachomatis prevention and control programs for men must
screening procedures or combining the personnel functions also be addressed, as well as periodic evaluations for rein-
of a chlamydia control program with another program, such fection in males and females. It is likely that education,
as HIV screening, may reduce personnel costs. screening, and treatment of men and women would decrease

Diagnostic tests that can be used with urine specimens the potential for reinfection and costly sequelae for both
eliminate the need for a pelvic examination to collect a sexes. A study of C. trachomatis infections in males begin-
cervical specimen. This technology increases the number of ning Army basic training is in progress.
women who can be screened per unit of time and improves The reference case analysis intentionally modeled a nar-
the cost-effectiveness of a chlamydial screening program.' 8  row set of potential benefits. This conservative approach
Administrative management of large numbers of people at was undertaken for two reasons: 1) to demonstrate the
the point of entry to large training programs, such as mili- immediate or short-term benefits associated with chlamydial
tary basic training, is stressful because of the many activities screening, and 2) to limit the effect of unknown variables,
that must be accomplished in a short period of time. Addi- such as reinfection, sex partner change, and repeated screen-
tion of a medical screening component to this process will ing efforts on the estimated benefits of one time screening.
require additional time. However, these negative aspects As expected, the health benefits to be considered -in our
must be viewed in light of the benefits provided, model greatly impacted the outcome of the analysis. Ex-
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Fig. 2. Multivariate sensitivity analysis: cost per case of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) prevented as chlamydia prevalence varies over a

2-year horizon (including the cost of a case of chronic pelvic pain prevented). Average cost-effectiveness ratio =

Total Cost of Strategy - Total Cost of No Screening

Cases of PID Occurring with Strategy - Cases of PID Occurring with No Screening

The x-axis intercept of the dashed line represents the chlamydia prevalence of 3.4%, at which point age-based screening provides a
cost-savings over no screening.

tending the analysis toward a societal perspective by includ- agement strategy. However, universal testing and universal
ing the prevention of chronic pelvic pain and PID rapidly treatment may be warranted in settings where long-term
affects the cost-saving ability of each strategy. In a 2-year goals, such as preventing infertility, are desired. On aver-
analytic horizon, universal treatment provided the highest age, the Army will probably provide initial entry training for
cost-savings and prevented the most disease. Furthermore, approximately 30,000 women each year. Up to half may not
much of the morbidity associated with infection will occur become full-time military members. These women are
after several years. Extension of the analytic horizon beyond members of the National Guard and the reserve components
2 years and inclusion of outcomes such as ectopic preg- and will return to civilian life after completing their 8-week
nancy and infertility would drive the cost of illness higher military training programs. For many of these women, the
and would increase the cost-effectiveness of all three strat- benefits of a military chlamydial control program will be
egies because of the gains in prevented medical care costs realized after they return to their civilian community. STDs
for society as a whole. Such long-term benefits deserve are a joint military-civilian problem.20 High-risk young
consideration by the military and civilian public health people are continually moving between the military and
authorities because the costs and morbidity will not be civilian sectors as they enter and exit military service, and
borne exclusively by the military, many military installations exist in close proximity to towns

From a limited 1-year perspective in our analysis, tar- and cities. It is thus inappropriate to consider STDý rn
geted screening should be considered a conservative man- military recruits and service members an exclusively mili-
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Appendix 11.2

CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS INFECTIONS IN FEMALE MILITARY RECRUITS

DIAGNOSED BY URINE-LCR: PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS

CA. Gaydos'. G. Jaschek', M.R. Howell'. B. Pare. K. Clark'. D. Ellis2. K. McKee', R.

Hendrix', J. Gaydos'. T.C. Quinn"'
'Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD; 'Ft. Jackson, SC; 'Ft. Bragg, NC; 'Ctr. for Health Promotion

and Prey. Med., Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD- SNIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD.

OBJECTIVES: This study was undertaken to were not significant (p<.05). By multivariate

determine the prevalence of chlamydial infections logistic regression the most useful risk factors

in new female military recruits and to predict were young age, African American, and having a

which risk factors are useful for future screening. new sex partner.

METHODS: Incoming female recruits

undergoing medical inprocessing at Ft. Jackson, Univariate Analysis

SC, were voluntarily recruited into the study and Risk Factor O.R. 95% C.I.

asked to provide a urine sample and answer a 7'

short questionnaire. Urines were processed and Young (17-25 yr) 2.71 1.36-5.39

tested by ligase chain reaction (LCR) [Abbott African American 2.53 1.70-3.76

Labs, Abbott Park, ILQ for chlamydial DNA.
Prevalence, demographics, and risk factor > 1 Sex Partner 1.64 1.12-2.41

information were analyzed by univariate and New Sex Partner 1.77 1.21-2.57

multivariate logistic regression models (Stata

Corp., College Station, TX).

RESULTS: From 3,283 females available, 1,965 Multivariate Logistic Regression

(59.9%) volunteered from January 21 through Analysis
April 7, 1996. There were evaluable data from

S 1954 females. Demographic characteristics of Risk Factor O.R. 95% C.I.

this population included: 83.9% were age 25 or Young (17-25 yr.) 2.49 1.24-4.99

younger, 49.6% were Caucasian, 36.2% African

American, and 14.2% were other races. The African American 2.68 1.78-4.00

prevalence for C. trachomatis by urine LCR for New Sex Partner 1.85 1.26-2.71
the population was 6.7% (130 of 1954). By

questionnaire, 94.2% reported having had vaginal CONCLUSIONS: Urine-based screening for C.

sex, 22.8% had more than I sex partner in the trachomatis was effective in a female military

previous 90 days, 23.9% had a new sex partner recruit population. Acceptability was high,

in the previous 90 days, and only 17.4% always specimens were readily obtained, and the assays

used condoms. A prior history of chlamydial were easy to perform. The results demonstrated

infections was reported in 9.7%, gonorrhoeae in a high prevalence (6.7%) for young females

3.4%, syphilis in 0.41%, and trichomonas from a geographically and demographically

infection in 5.7%. By age categories, diverse population, indicating the need for an

prevalences were 7.4% (age 17-20); 7.3% (21- active chlamydial control program.. Screening

25); 3.5% (26-30); and 1.2% (31-35). For all young female recruits age 25 or less in this

further analyses, the 2 youngest age categories population would mean that 83.9% would be

were combined into a. variable called "young" screened and 93.1% of all the positives would

(age 17-25; prevalence = 7.4%). By race, be diagnosed. A targeted chlamydial screening

prevalences were 4.2% for Caucasian, 10.0% for program, such as urine-LCR testing, has the

African American, and 6.5% for other races. potential to prevent many cases of pelvic

Univariate analysis identified 4 significant risk inflammatory disease and ectopic pregnancy in

factors. Condom use and prior diagnosis of military women.
chlamy.dia, gonorrhoeae, syphilis, or trichomonas

Third Meeting of the European Society for Chlamydia Research;

Vienna, Austria. Sept. 11-14, 1996.
;:,
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CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS INFECTIONS IN FEMALE SOLDIERS AT

FT. JACIKSON AND FT. BRAGG DIAGNOSED BY URINF-LCR

C.A. Gaydos', K. Clark, G. Jaschek1, M.R. Howell', B. Pare, D. Ellis-, K. McKee._ R.
Hendr&ir, T.C. Quinn",', J. Gaydos' . 'Johns Hopkins Univ., Bait., MD; 'Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, Wash., DC; 'Ft. Jackson, SC;'Ft. Bragg, NC; 'NIAID,
NIH, Bethesda, MD; 5Ctr. for Health Prom. and Prey. Med., Aberdeen P.G., MD.

REVISED ABSTRACT
This study determined the prevalence of chlamydial infections in military females and

predicted useful risk factors for future screening programs. Three populations were studied.
Female recruits (RECRUITS) undergoing inprocessing and symptomatic women at the
Troop Medical Clinic (TMC PATIENTS) at FL Jackson, as well as females having a PAP
test performed (PAP PATIENTS) at Ft. Bragg, were voluntarily recruited into the study.
Each was asked to provide a urine sample and answer a questionnaire. Urines were tested
by ligase chain reaction (LCR) (Abbott Labs, Abbott Park, EL] for chlamydial DNA.
Prevalence, demographics, and risk factors were analyzed by univariate and multivariate
logistic regression models (Stata Corp., College Station, TX). RECRUITS: From 4,815
recruits available, 3,189 (66.2%) volunteered from January 21 to June 23,.1996. Evaluable
data from 3,177 recruits showed: 86.1% were age 25 or younger, 52.9% were Caucasian,

_).. 34.5% were African American, and 12.6% were other races. The prevalence for C.
trachomatds by urine LCR for the population was 7.3 % (232 of 3,177). By questionnaire,
93.5% reported having had vaginal sex, 23.3% had more than I sex partner in the previous
90 days, 25.4% had a new sex partner in the previous 90 days, and 17.2% always used
condoms. A prior history of chlamydial infections was reporte4 in 9.4%, gonorrhoeae in
3.2%, syphilis in 0.6%, and trichomonas infection in4.9%. By age, prevalences were: 8.5%
(age 17-20); 7.4% (21-25); 3.2% (26-30); and 1.6% (31-35). For firther analyses, the 2
youngest age categories were combined. By race, prevalences were 4.3% for Caucasian,
11.4% for African American, and 8.5% for others. Univariate analysis identified 4 significant
risk factors: young age (17-25 years), African American, > 1 sex partner, and new sex
partner. Condom use and prior diagnosis of chlamydia, gonorrhoeae, syphilis, or
trichomonas were not significant- By the multivariate model, the most useful risk factors
were young age (OR 3.04), African American (OR 3.06), and having a new sex partner (OR
1.68). TMC PATIENTS: Volunteers included 296 symptomatic soldiers.. Prevalences were:
12.8% overall; 13.4% for -<. 25 yr.; 5.5% for Caucasian; and 18.1% for African American.
PAP PATIENTS: Among 171 volunteers, prevalences were: 8.0% overall; 10.1% for .<.

25 yr.; and 10.0% for African American. SUMMARY. Urine-based screening for .C-

trachoma was effective in a female military population. Acceptability was high, specimens
were readily obtained, and assays were easy to perform. A high prevalence (7.3 %) for young
recruits from a demographically diverse population indicates the need for an active chlamydial
control program. Screening young female recruits age 25 or less would mean that 86.1 %
would be screened and 94.8% of positives would be diagnosed. A targeted chlamydial
screening program has the potential to prevent many cases of PID and ectopic pregnancy.

Presented at U. S. Army Preventive Medicine Conference; Charlotte, N.C.

September 16-20, 1996.
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Use of Urine Ligase Chain Reaction (LCR) to diagnose C. trachomatis in female soldiers at Ft.
Jackson and Ft. Bragg.

C.A.Gaydos, D.Pham,-M.R.Howell, B.Pare, D.Ellis, K.Clark, K.McKee, R.Hendrix, J.Gaydos,
T.C. Quinn, Johns Hopkins Univ, Bait. MD. Ft. Jackson, SC, Ft Bragg, NC, CHPPM, Aberdeen,
MD, NIH, NIAD, Bethesda, MD.

This ongoing study used urine LCR to determine the prevalence of and risk factors for
chliamydial infections among military females. Three different populations were screened: recruits
who were beginning military service, symptomatic patients attending a Troop Medical Clinic
(TMC), and asymptomatic women having a PAP test. Each soldier provided a urine and
answered a questionnaire. Urines were tested by LCR (Abbott Labs) and the PAP patients were
also tested by cdrvical culture. In 5,096 women screened, the prevalence was 8:6%. The recruits,
TMC, and PAP populations had prevalences of 8.2%, 12. 1%, and 7.1%, respectively. The mean
age was 22; 50.5% were Caucasian; 23.9% had more than 1 sex partner in the last 90 days; and
26.3% had a new sex partner. Only 17.1% used condoms consistently; 9.7% had a chlamydial
infection previously. Univariate analysis identified several risk factors useful for predicting
chlamydial positivity: young age, African-American race, more than I sex partner, and a new
partner. Urine-based screening was effective in screening large numbers of women and was highly
acceptable. Compared to culture, the sensitivity of LCRwas 88.2% in the asymptomatic group. A
universal or targeted screening program is being developed and should prevent acute chlamydial
morbidity and sequelae such as PID.C

Presented at the American Society of Microbiology; Miami, Florida; 5/97.
Abstract #C-377
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respectively), The above results are dlinically significant. when one swab for cell cultwre ont McCoy cell

DIM cosidernfg the low prevalence of C. trachntmais lSG( & I&A one swab for direct immunorluoreseece~ (DFJ
tan tibodies observcd in the three control groups'. blood donors (9%. antibodies (Syva)

X. 4.4%). children (3%. 0%) and pregr-unt women (6%. 0%). *one swab for detection of secretory SA (rELI:
Result~s for TrA SeCretory : Secretory IgA antibo,

boc -j-~,respgctively ct n eniiiyo ScroCT for the specific patients *.II oSf them belonged to group with presei
71pe.Jcl 1181sefct n c~iiiyo o group 2 without CT presence (10.71 %).

czluccti n or C. tracigomatis antibodies makes ths new generation test, In spite of technical difficulties the results
SXL in I rateU- efflcoent and cost effective screeng tool for the satr~hyfpectnoopstvd
obiJý ,~ differential diagposis between C. trachomtatis an C. pnieumoniae treatment secretor g eoengtv nfwV

p511 CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS INFECTIONS IN P512 CSEFCIEESO ~N-~~
SMPTOMATIC AND ASYMPTOMATIC COUPLES aU 7SWIHGAEC INP M

Petersen EClad A.. Univ. Frauenklinllt Freiburg. D-79106 Freiburg. c~ORcH0tlSeteWhrionUA
tmaQ( er ay M: To compare the costefclie~e Of sblraeGermay ya males far C kabtwisa (R1 usin the igase drý
x~f~sT))'.

4
$.estorms (tLQ assay en urine

Objective: Normally, only symptomatic paticnts are tested for CTpeaneardLpeknceweci
A. . ~~chlamydial infections. Little Is known about partner infection in ~Y a~e innShd~s

asymptomatic couples. First void urines of symptomatic (STO talesic(meand ag.E1.2Y reiskt in not *t
outpatient clinlic) and asymptomnatic females and their asymptomatic . ~ ~ a nyi

IL partners (genital chlamydial prevalence study with ICR ont 4.381
* persons. Germany) were collected to assess the prevalence of siaeenin9. treale binof tWm~came CT in males W4

'b' , Chlamnydia trachomatls In couples. management of seqludee In unlreated femaes. BaselirK
Methods: Urines and cetvical swabs were tested vlth the tigase chain VX spotxit=U anr rles. loss 10bbm~W ubelberehat

.ii reaction (ICR. Abbott). In the prevalence study only one urine from .I i 2l5,400sunteao Ma%)Wad elnenCt+ js~

d each woman and her male partner was collected. In symptomatic Bf (.0 ulcs 7 50)wr T.L e
* women cervical swabs and u ieadpartner urines were tested and C ee5%ad9% epcvi.TeC rvl
* retested at follow-up vists. uneadbecanxe cost-eflectve vs. no sceenfing was 3.5% P5%

Results. Onty couples with one or both partners positive In the timlesal s~renking became cost-effecive vs. no saw~

14chlamnydial ICR are presented here. Of 53 symp~oiatic women 37 Usec(~eduoedWLCRlebeux medtrj9M R
(69%) were positive. 39 (72%) of the asymptomatic male partners had ina P*pAa~on o( 10.000 malessaeened (vakiesin pare

-Y) positive urines. In 21 (38%) couples both partners were positive. Baidm~alm TOW~ CT cae
vitlzin 84 asymptomatic couples 46 (55%) of the women and 61 (80%) or imVI 2red

their male .partners were positive. In 29 (3.8%) couples both partners None $151W34 268
were positive. semg) $5.4

- Conclusion: In symptomatic as well as in asyrmptomatic women Lhtiversal $24M,9 99
signIficantly more chiamydlal Infections could be deteded when ak mFrsyV acyonmeaA S
also testing their male partners..Testing of one male (urine) and one ICR Is cost-eecve at CT Wrvalence >6%. Alto* ~L

aaen forfemale sample (urine or cervical swab) by ICR appears to be more CT detcfon, ht use can reduce fte costcfa om~elies

V I cost-efficient than testing several female samples. Cpeaec'-

PFx~XOF CLAM&MOTPACN5
- P513 COST-EFFECr'IVENES OF SCREENING vs MASSWTERAPY P514 LMESAI R SMrMM

:LS FOR C TRACKOMATIS IN FEMALE ARMY RECRUITS LnS W E~nNO O4
' I ~LEuK0CxrE ESrE~tSE rEST Q.Efl

Ilowl I MR . McKee K1. Elk11s 0'. Gaydmn )I. Illasdrix W. QWISI TCLt, Gaydos CA! PedrakaaW. MO. (1)./.brau K Dl(). A1liez R MD (I). Oro,
'The Johns Hlopkcins Univosity. Rdl~imonrr MWD, 'Fort Bra=g NC. 'Fort Jactonw. SC. (I). Ansolone L MO). (34

"CJII'J'. Aberdeen Proving Groun,4 M); WNA ID. Miff Odehesida. UD. miotagicolf 5~~10.1rjrncqay.Lb
Objective: In US Army women C. trachomatis (CT) may cause a significant 2)T Srns Epidemooclrin ng~

3)Asels(anito4Cical bmLdorýyPrvofssor 01CkunI'caa
degree of morbidity. Wc sought to assess the relative cost-effectiveness of three Objoedw- Todewmicnoa pwm'olenco aC.T.Wed is

or screening and treatment strategies for CT in a military se~ting.&Bt0 duogrke~n1 puPb~cHootboldu su5 byLC~h en

ttMethods: We compared universal and targeted screening, to i=thrpy with Mefiods : FrmmDeenmber 1936 bAphit1S7 WO POPt"
d ~ a7ithromycin for CT in female recruits using a cost-effectiveness analysis. At sew/w4 eom(SmnVv
gFort Jackson, SIC 7.191 recruits presenting for basic training from 119&-3/97 were ftyr~nCpig~WM1. grae
ngtested by urine LCR for CT. In a decision model from a military perspective, we HotpWICITN was a rondonilod . atnionymou skXVF~i

assessed the total costs (program, medical, and military) and the level of 30oc were cotleeted i asterile Wrftinst. WMig01edb

beprevented disease due to CT (PID, chronic pelvic pain, and ectopie pregnancy) Iaboratotio be processedimeditly oocr01it at d(iv

VCassociated with each of the 3 strategies. Results were extrapolated lo an annual LCIftwua PcMded by Abbott taborcmiollm Q.O=Cl) Ord'
cohort of 13a236 recruits. manufacturemnirtndons. LETODtp*6dt (4ultsfx OSM-

:nResults: 'The remnit sample had a CT prevalence of 9.56% and a diverse ethnic samIs lot? 2 9conds and road after? Imnutes 03: 'i-

and geographical background. Approximately- 61/4wereS S2yrs old. Rau en:LC 5(ZO raut eeIIN t itbt

Strattey Projecled Costs Projected PID (Hi) according to age in groupA:womoh IS -Z0yoass oldCK.

es- 13,2.36 (US$1995) (silent &siyasplomstltc) 2gyiias otd 1.?V..Z1-2Syaorsold 3.41Forwomeifthi

lePrqgram Sequ else LCt (%L~ET (-I 51 S/S ormn LET.) (-1/4 (4tlU

No lntervention $973.100 316 s an pcdo[E a owWM0'C

,Screen 25 yrs & Treat () S 120,600 $273.000 £9 Urga.Thr a no avaaaob Q n k flW d

e * Screen All &Trreat (+) $137.900 S236.400 77 witowpfevaleneeoiaTirroctior VlhtmiUdnoWk
:SMass Therapy_ S207,400 S139,600 41 ai oonin women bej.nen IS-20 )ýargold (4yJ a ist

Mass therapy dominated both screening strategies, costing -$I 6twoman and should rot beusedoAsceng in

csaving $627.100 over a projected 5 ycar'pcriod (8.2% and 4.9% more than
targeted and universal screening. respectively).

- Conclutsion: Mass therapy in a well defined cohort of young women With a
* high prevalence of CT would prevent sequelac. would likcly decrease the

number of discharges for mediical rdasons in the first 6 mos. of service, and



0256 INITIAL FINDINGS FROM CHLAMYDIA PREVALENCE 0257 A*ISTPR5A'IflIENETUERLANDS
MONITORING NETWORKS IN FIVE CITIES, 19"5-1996
. c . Lafferty WE. Macaluso M. Kissinger P, Blythe Van den Hock JAR. Mulder-Folkerts D. Coutinho RA. Buimer M, Dukers

MJ, Bolan GA. Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, Atlanta. GA, USA. N, van Doonmum GII . Municipal lIcajth iSrvice. Amsterdam.
Objective: Characterizing chlamydia (Ct) epidemiology amid changing
reporting laws, test technologies, and testing practices presents unique Objective: hy means of an o p2oonunisric scrrenineprreran to determine.
challenges. Traditional case reporting yields numerator data that are difficult Obtecti on. by he pee of aT s nfetions in determse:

to interpret. As an alternative surveillance method, we monitored Ct i) the participation. ii) the prevalence of CT infections in the heierosenal

prevalence among women ofreproductive age seeking clinical services in 5 Lsymptornatic populations, iii) the costs/benefits of" such a program in

U.S. cities in 1995-96. comparison with a tsternatic screeningsprogram (see abstract Boeke et al.).
Methods: Women 15-34 yrs of!age who attended selected family planning Methods: heterosexually active women and men (ratio 2:1). 15.40 years.
(FP), STI). or adolescent clinics, or community health centers and received a consulting a general practitioner (G), -0wtithout syIptots of STD, are
pelvic exam were screened for Ct. Since various diagnostic methods were approached for screening for CT by LCR on urine, 01 both participants and
used, we adjusted clinic prevalence estimates by test sensitivity and refUsers only few (demographic) data are collected. In case of CT infected
specificity. Prevalence ratios (PR) with 95% C.I. were used to assess patients the GP is interviewed on treatment and partner notification. Study
predictors of infection and linear regression (I.R) was used to assess the period: 5/96-5/97.
relationship among clinic population characteristics, duration of public sector Results: results solar relate to i) and ii). Results ad ni) vill he available in
screening, and clinic prevalences. October. By April 97. 3605 persons were eligible of whom 3393 (94.1%)
Results: In all cities, women 15-24 yrs ofage attending FP [PR 4.5(3.7-5.5)] participated. Men refused more often than women (9.! % vs 4.A%, p < 10').
and STD (PR 3.2(2.7-3.8)] clinics had higher prevalence than older women. refusers were somewhat younger tian parttctpants (29 1 vs 29.8, p=0.05),
Black women attending FP [PR 2.4(1.9-3.1)) and STD [PR N.o(1.5-2.1)] relation was found with etitoirity or itnsuranc. CT was diagnosed in
clinics had significantly higher prevalence than white women in all cities. By N8 (elation of the womenhninity of i he me w0 Agand
LR and using clinic-specific adjusted prevalences in the 31 clinics as our 4.8% (113/2337) of the women and in 4.8 % of the men (50/105o1). Age and

outcome measure, we found significant associations between clinic ethnicity were independent predictors for CT. So was the prevalence in

prevalence and: population proportion aged 15-24 yrs (beta 0.157.p black Surinam women 13.3 % vs 3.9% in white Dutch women and in woment
0.002); STD clinic populations (beta = 0.052; p-0.02); and year(s) ofpublic age group 15-20 yrs 12.5% vs 2.4% in women of 35-40 yrs. Of 145 CT
sector screening (-0.012; p=0.001) [R' - 0.621. patients data were available regarding treatment and partner notification: all
Conclusions: Young age was the strongest individual level predictor of but 9 were treated mainly with azithromycin. In 86% partner notification
higher prevalence, while sustained public sector screening was associated was discussed by the GP, but mostly limited to one single partner only.
with lower clinic-based Ct prevalence. Prevalence monitoring can identify Conclusions: we found a high (94.1%) participation rate and prevalence of
subpopulations of sexually-active women at increased risk for Cc to better CT, particularly in Surinameses and younger age groups. Implications for
target Ct screening and other prevention activities. large scale screening (?=opport./system./age/ethnicity) will be discussed.

0258 CHLAMYDIA CONTROL INUPPSALA.SWEDEN IS 0259 PR PVALENCLRANDINCIDFNCIoCltssrt, tAcuomsulrs (Ct)ASSOCIATED WITH AAL IN FT PI PRGNNCIE USN RN C CrFI( NAP-RB DCMUIY
Egge 1 Herrmann B, ow N. [.IVt.tE. INTERVENTION PROGRAM AMONG t;I tIt-RISK LIRBAN YoUtH

I. University of Bristol, England, 2. University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden, Rietmeijer CA. Yamaguchi K1, Ortiz CG. LeRoux T, Ehlct IM, Judson
3. King's College School of Medicine & Dentistry, London, England. FN, Douglas JM. Denver Public Health D)epartnment, Denver, CO, USA.
Objectives: To analyse time trends for detection rates of genital Chlamydia Objective: To describe the presalence and tncidence of Ct asong high-
trochomtris (CT) infection and ectopie pregnancy (IEP) amon~g wontn in risk turban youth enrolled in a community-level S-ID prevention program.

Uppsala County, Sweden between 1985 and 1995. Methods: Through a peer network referral systemt, youth at high risk for'
Methods: Rates of CT per 100 examinations and of EP per 1000 reported STD in inner-city Denver were recruited for unne Ct screening bypregnancies were calculated for women aged 15-24,.25-34 and 35-45 years. polymerase chain reaction (P1CR). Urine samples were collected in field

(streets, parking lots, parks, peer's homes) and facility (schools, recreation
CT rates were also calculated for one-year age bands in each calendar year. centers) settings. Samples were transported to the local health department
Poisson regression models were used to examine the strength of association and tested by PCR. Male youth testing positive for Ct were contacted and
between EP and an increase in the CT rate of 5 per 100 tests in the current treated in the comrrunity by proram outreach workers. Ct positive women
year and up to five years previously, were referred to local clinics for conmprehensive STD exarination and

treatment.
Results: Decreasing trends in both CT and EP rates were observed in all age Results: To date, 820 Ct PCR urine tests have been performed, 662 of
groups. In women aged 15-24 years the CT rate declined steadily from 16 to which were first-time tests, and 158 were repeat tests. Ct prevalence
4/100 tests, while the EP rate fell from 12 tt 6/1000 pregnancies. In 25-34 among nast-time testers was 7.5% (50/662). Prevalence was similar among "
year olds CT decreased from 6 to 2/100 tests and EP from 24 to 11/1000 men (42/553, 7.6%) and women (8/109, 7.3%), but significantly higher in
yregnarnods. C dcased Erafield settings than in facility settings (10.8% vs 4.3%, p<0.01). Among
pregnancies. CT and EP rates in women aged 35-45 years showed declining repeat tests, 108 were among participants who tested Ct negative on the
but less consistent trends. In the youngest women the risk of EP was most first test. Of these, 8 (7.4%) were positive after a mean of 8.3 months of
strongly associated with the current CT rate (rate ratio, RR 1.58, 95% Ci follow-up, for an incidence density of 0.11/per person-year of follow-up
1.29-1.94). For 25-34 year olds the strongest association was with CT rates (95% confidence interval: 0.09-0.13). Of 58 individuals with positive Ct
one year earlier (RR 1.71, 1.38-2.11). Amongst older women EP was tests, 56 (96%) were traced back into the community and treated by

outreach workers or referred for clinical follow-up and treatment. .
associated only with the CT rate two years earlier (RR 1.76; 1.08-287). Condusion: Ct prevalence among sexually active urban youth is high mad
Conclusions: Rates of both CT and EP in this population have declined more than 10% in this group are likely to acquire Ct every year. In
substantially between 1989 and 1995. The findings suggest that widespread addition to delivering STD screening and treatment services to a largely

tes rand treatment of, CT has resulted in a reduction in basymptotnatic group of high-risk youth, shown to have great difficulty in
testing for, nn ramn oC a esle nnreuto nboth acote accessing traditional clinic-based STD services, this type of community-
infections and in the long term reproductive sequelae. The time lag between level nterventioa appears to be a promising mechanism to study

CT infection and EP appears to vary with age. epidemiological trends of Ct in this population.

0260 SEROLOGICAL STUDIES ON WOMEN WITH PELVIC PAIN. 261 POOLING URINE SAMPLES FOR TE SCREENING OF020 WITH OR WITHOUT CHLAMYDIAL PLASMID DNA IN 021CULAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS IN WOMEN BY LIGASE CHAIN
ENDOMETRIAL BIOPSY TISSUE. REACTION (LCR): ACCURACY AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS
Chernesk, M', Luinstra, K', Sellors J1. Schachter F, Moncada J2, Caul 0,
Pauln , L.Mikaelian', B.Toye', J,Paavonen'. i.Mahony'. 'Hamilton, Canada,
aSan Francisco. USA, 'Bristol, England, 'Buenos Aires, Argentina. sOttawa, University. Baltimore, MD; 'NIAID, NIH. Bethesda, MD, USA.
Canada, 'Helsinki, Finland. Objective: The aceuracy and cost-effectiveness of pooling urine samples forthe
Objectives - To compare results obtained with various antibody assays with detection ofgenital C. trach/matis infection by LCR (Abbott) was examined.
cervical culture and upper genital tract histopathology on women with pelvic A model to determine the number of samples to be pooled for lowest cost at
pain with or without C. trachomatis plasmid DNA in endomntrial tissue, various population prcvalences was developed.
Methods - PCR was performed on DNA extracted from fixed endometrial Methods: 284 samples were pooled by 4 into 71 pools and 200 samples were
biopsy tissues of women with pelvic pain. Five antichlamydial antibody assays pooled by 10 into 20 pools. All 484 samples pooled were also tested
were performed measuring total antibodies or IgG. IgM and IgA classes on individually. The volume of each sample per assay was 100ul for the unpooled
sera from 14 women with plasmid DNA as well as 31 without plasmid DNA assays, and 25ul and 1Oul for the pools of 4 and 10, respectively, The cut-off
in their biopsy. All had a cervical culture and a histopathological diagnosis. ratio for the individual samples was 1.0, but was reduced to 0.2 in the pooled
Results - Accepting presence of plasmid DNA as the gold standard, no single assays following preliminary testing. In the model, the binomial distribution was
test had total diagnostic accuracy. The best sensitivity and specificity occurred used to predict the percentage of pools with at least one positive sample. The
with the following assays: whole inclusion fluorescence (100% and 80.6%); estimated cost per sample included the cost of the technician, laboratory
microimmunofluorescence IgM (78.6% and 93.6%); heatshock protein-60 EIA consummables, and the assay costs from pooling the samples and then retesting
(42.9% and 100%). Although the recombinant anti-lipopolysaccharide ELISAs samples in positive pools individually.
measured antibody classes in a large proportion of these women, specificity Results: Pooling up to 10 samples was found to be 100% sensitive. One of 43
was poor. The sensitivity and specificity was 28.6% and 100% for cervical all negative pools of four (2.3%) tested positive with a cut-off ratio of 0.24;
culture, and 71.4% and 51.6% for endometrial histopathology. Analysis of however, since all of the samples in pools which test positive are retested
patient serological profiles suggested that six women without endometrial individually, no accuracy was lost by using the pooling protocol. In a population

chlarnydial DNA may have been cases which were missed due to PCR with 8% genital C. trachomatis prevalence, pooling samples by four Would

inhibitors, or aberrant sampling. reduce the assay cost including technician time from $12.76 to $8.54 per sample,

Conclusions - Evaluations of serological assays to diagnosis Chlamydia reducing the cost by 33%. The model demonstrated that with lower prevalences,

trachomati.r upper genital tract infections should use the presence of organisms oootins from 4. 10 samnles can reduce the cost nr'r ý,mnln hv 4n-(4.0o•/,



ae.nd antl~ddy detection lthe pharmacol:iiictic and pharmacodyortinic proi .

;homefI13. Patients were antibiotic withi c-c ,cptah~lc activity against alý , -Ial
3ys 16 ± 2 and 21 ± 2. transmittted dti6rt.5.5. Due to its phannacokinetic3 *. ivels in tissue,
the end of the study or. gcnltottritttry flh.ids and inside tile cell. This Icve. c.*qttircd to attack titis

r ~at each visit. hactcrttts fit tnir study Rtoxithruonycitt was Admiitistt - . ay (bid) for at least tell days
* dgonococcal of trcatnactt

thot,. .. ' was detected In
at were included. In the A mniltices.itt 1:-scriptive stt4ily was done, It involved 274 paticnts. both inaic 1 '71 - 21.91%)

-and frcmale (20:' - 74.09%). Avcntgec age was of 34 years (ininimnia IS years - ;uaxiimum 83
0 N. gonorrhoeooo. two loyears) [hulis 174 Wintctits reported 100S syulptoitis and signs withi ati average of 3.66 symtptomis
14 (44%) improved; 30 or signsper 1Ittii,-itt. 221 patients (80.66%) were evaluated ats total recovery of thle symptomls
had positive antibody and 53 patients (19.34%) per-"sistd with at least one clinical manifestation, It is important to

Is wore cured and three tmention that itt 5 or this 53 patients new sympltomis appeared in the second visit .this symptomis
Ative for Chiamnydio; the were not relu.'rte~t in thie first medical evaluation.
re experienced by 7/38
J probably related to the Adverse ctTcc~s .,,erc observed itt 20 patients (7.3%) buit only in 3 cases (1.09%) lthe mnedicationt

was suspcndc-{,
td cervicitis using a 1-g
:cure..+ Improvement) In 'Illtis evalua1tion :..iows thatl INPatInS witllt non gottococcie gcttitourinary infections present a good

response tn theiatDV witht Roxi'hrnunycin. Besides, side efeets are very low with this therapy.
Adverse efllct.s .ir- cotnsidered not serious and Roxithromycitt rarely has to be discontinued.

ie Treatment of Male Q f Single-dose Azithromydnr (AZ) for Mass Therapy to Control
I Urethrltls 8.09 ~ Chiamydia trzchomatis (CT) in Female Army Recruits: a cost-

effectiveness model
HOWELL. MR'. QuINN TC'2, HENDRIX R3 McKEE j(, GAYDOS J5.

r of Antwerp. Antwerp. GAYDOS CA"
gate reatmnt of'The Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore. MD; 2NIAID. NIH. Bethesda. MD 'Fort Jackson.

g te'coa treatmeitof SC4 Fort Bragg, NC,."SJackson Foundation. Rockville. MD.
coscchr asigedtorti Oeci:Th-csahigh preyalence of C. trachontatis (CT) in female U.S. Army

mtt samples were taken recruits. which may cause serious morbidity due to PID. We evaluated the cost-
Nelsseria gonor1hoeae effectiveness or treating all recrits with AZ to prevent chlaniydial sequclae compared to
of evaluable patients In testing all recruits and treating only those with positive CT tests.
;ed as microbiologically Methods: In a decision analysis, we modeled mass treatmenit and universal testing to
tsceptible strains of N. determine the incremental cost-effectiveness of these two strategies. From a military
-21). chlamnydiat post- perspective, we calculated the total program costs, the projected costs of lost training, the
1 8131 (25.8%) of' the projected costs of sequclac due to CT, the projec~ted level of prevented disease (PID.
y (pO0.041). There wa chronic pelvic pain, and ecdopic pregnancy) and the projected number of military
enslenthnuea tw hichups discharges for medical conditions. 9.192 recruits presenting for basic training at Ft
dy results show that not Jackson, SC 1996-97 were tested by urine LCR to determine CT prevalence. Results were.
as 0.5 g ciprofloxaciin in extrapolated to a hypothetical population of 10,000 recruits per annual cohort.

caused by penicillin- Results: The recruit sample had a CT prevalence of 9.0%. 218 cases of PID would be
at it is also significantly expected in the absence of a control programn. Mass therapy would prevent 187 cases, 21

more than universal testing. Mass therapy saved $39,500 over universal testing for a 5-yr
follow-up period and $357,300 over no program. At CT prevalence > 6.2% and fewer
than 14.1 clinic visits per 100 individuals for moderate'to severe side-effects, mass therapy
provided a cost-savings over universal testing. Both strategies provided cost-savings over
no program at CT prevalences over 3%.
Conclusion: Mass therapy would prevent sequelae, would likely decrease the number of
military discharges for medical reasons in the first 6 mo. of service, and would save overall
costs relative to universal testing. Mass therapy could be considered as a first line of
control for chlamnydia in a well-defined cohort of young women with a high prevalence of

CQt.



doam use was noted in persons who received more recent positive test mens was used to determine the prevalence of CT infections in fera

results than among persons with positive test results from earlier years military recruits (N =9,192) at induction. Demographics and sexual'"

(p<O.001), though this trend was not noted in heterosexual men. The data were collected. Results: Overall prevalence was 9.0%. By qti- ,1

proportion of persons who injected drugs IIDUI decreased with more tionnaire, 93.6% reported vaginal sex. 26% had >I sex partner and'

recent years of first positive HIV test Ip=0.0131, especially among 30.5% had a new partner. Only 15.5% always used condoms. By ag .e.

women. There were slight decreases in the proportion of persons who prevalences were: 11.0% (17-20 yr). 8.0% (211-25 yr), 3.1% (26-30 •

traded'sex for money or drugs, and who used cocaine, with more recent 1.90 (31-35 yr). By home state, 4 states had a prevalence >15%, 8i

years of first positive HIV test, but the proportion using crack increased, states t0-15%, and 12 states S-10%. By multivariate analysis, signifi

Conclusions:,High-risk practices, such as se) without condoms and variables associated with CT positivily were vaginal sex (QR 4.1);.,-

IDU, have decreased among MSWM and women. Heterosexuals are (17-25 yr) age (OR 3.4), African ,\merican (OR 2.7), > I partner (O;;,•

emerging as a more prominent group for HIV infection. 1.4), and a new partner (OR 1.5). A model consisting of LCR scree i-%

young female recruits ( 7-25 yr) would test 87.2% of the recruit pop .

lion and identify 95.8% of CT positives. Conclusions: A high preval

P-12.3 The Structure of a Newly Identified Genetic Subtype in the Hiv-1 of CT infection exists in female army recruits, especially those of yoin

Epidemic in Africa. J.K.CARR, F.E. MCCUTCHAN, M. EMERSON, age. Differences by stale may be representative of national, geographi

D.BIRX. Henry M. Jackson Foundation for the Advancement of Military cally diverse prevalences. Detection of infection by LCR of urine pent-ut

Medicine, Division of Retrovirology, Water Reed Army Institute of ted a large, efficient screening program. Data collected are being used

Research, Rockville, MD. to develop a cost-effective treatment program.

Objectives Genetic analysis of HIV-I genomes has led to the descrip-

tion of at least 10 different genetic subtypes, each with its own geo- P-1 2.S Epidemiology of Shigellosis in San Francisco during the H`.

graphic or demographic distribution. Although subtype A is one of the J. T. BAER, D. 1. VUGIA, A. L. REINGOLD, T. ARAGON, F. 1. ANGUI..

most common genetic subtypes of HIV-1 in Africa, only three full-length and W. Z. BRADFORD, for the CA Emerging Infections Program. CA4

genomes of this subtype have been sequenced: two from Uganda and Emerging Infections Program, CA Department of Health Services, UC--

one from Nigeria. Methods- Two isolates, DJ263 and DJ264, character- Berkeley School of Public Health, Berkeley, CA; Centers for Disease',

ized as subtype A by gag and env sequencing, have been cloned and Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, GA; San Francisco

sequenced in full for the first time. The entire genome was sequenced of Public Health, UC-San Francisco.

except for a 73 nt region in the LTR. These subtype 'A' viruses were from

Djibouti, on the coast of East Africa. Phylogenetic analysis of the full- Objective: The impact of HIV infection on the epidemiology of :

length genome was performed with these new isolates. Results: The Shigellosis and its potential role as a risk factor have not been well

Djibouti viruses were found to form a unique cluster in the full-length described. To better understand this relationship and to assess tde,'.

analysis, grouping with previously sequenced isolate, IbNG, from gay sex, a recognized risk factor for Shigellosis, we conducted an

~ Nigeria. They were distinct from subtype A and similar to each other ligation of cases of Shigellosis in San Francisco, a city with a high "

from the 5' to the 3' end. Detailed analysis of the subtype structure of prevalence of both HIV infection and men engaging in gay sex.

these isolates in comparison with reference sequences of the main HIV-, Methods: As part of CDC's Emerging Infection Program, active sura

I sutypes, revealed them to be complex recombinants between sub- lance for infections caused by Shigella species was onduted i "

types A, G and an original "IbNG' parental strain. Both Djibouti isolates during 1996. All available medical records were reviewed using a s

and the Nigerian isolate had the same complex subtype structure. dardized data collection instrument and data previously collected.

Condusions: Full- length genomes from one of the common subtypes in the SF Department of Public Health (DPH) during routine intervie.

Africa will be fully characterized in this report. Although related to sub- cases were obtained. The estimated prevalence of HIV infection a

type A in both gag and env, the isolates were found to be a homoge- men engaging in gay sex was obtained from the SF DPH. Resuls:.

neous viral subtype of their own, with a complex subtype structure total of 228 culture-confirmed cases were identified, including 1427

recombinant between two known subtypes, subtypes A and G, and one 73 caused by S. sonnei and S. Ilexemi, respectively. The incidence.

unknown subtype, the putative parental subtype. It is recommmended in cases per 100,000 population was 31.5, compared with an active

that this viral subtype be given the new subtype designation of 'IbNGO'. surveillance rate of 10.9 in neighboring Alameda County (AC) and i

Like the subtype E0 viruses, which are E/A recombinants, this subtype reported rate of 7.3 in the U.S.. The incidence rate in the 25-44

has a segment from an original -parental virus, a virus which has never group was 46.0 cases per 100,000 population, compared with 6.8c

been found in its 'pure', or non-recombinant, state. per 100,000 population in AC, and the rate in HIV-infected persons

442 cases per 100,000 population. Adult cases (age> 17 years)

?. •"prised 80%/o (181/228) of the total, and had the following charact

male gender (75%), white race (70%), gay male (65%), HIV-infect ,

P,-2.4 A Silent Epidemic of Chlamydia trachomatis Genital9i ease in (52%), and sexually active in the 10 days prior to interview (69%).•

/,Female U.S. Army Recruits. CA GAYDOS, MR HOWELL, KL CIiRK, KT one percent (961190) of infections occurred in gay, adult men.

( MCKEE, RM HENDRICKS, D ELLIS, TC QUINN, JC GAYDOS. Johns". compared to the non-gay and non-HIV infected population, the in..-

Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD, Walter Reed Army Inst Res, Washington, dence rate ratios for the gay and non-HIV-infected, the non-gay a

\DC, FL Bragg, NC, Ft Jackson, SC, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, HM HIV-infected, and the gay and HIV-infected populations were 4.8 (9

Rtkson Fndn, Rockville, MD.... Confidence Interval (CI) 2.7-8.0). 34.0 (95% Cl 14.2-70.1), and 35;..

(95% Cl 24.6-49.5), respectively.

Background: C. trachomatis (CT) infections in the U.S. exceed 4 million Conclusions: These population-based data demonstrate high o

cases annually, occur mostly in the young and lead to costly sequelae rates of Shigellosis and dramatically elevated rates in HIV-infecte

(PID, ectopic pregnancy, and infertility). Most (>80%) infections are sons. The high prevalence of HIV infection and men engaging~1

asymptomatic in women, leading to epidemic rates in sexually active are likely important determinants of the Shigellosis ratesin SF..

youth. Our hypothesis was that a large epidemic of treatable CT genital live contribution of behavioral factors as compared to compromi

infections, related to the ongoing civilian epidemic, was occurring in host immunity in HIV-infected individuals warrants future investiga

female recruits. Methods: Ligase Chain Reaction (LCR) of urine speci-
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A comparison of "Wet"versus "Dry"vaginal swab transport
conditions for the detection of Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and

Neisseria gonorrhoeae (NG) using the AMPLICOR CT/NG PCR test

C. A. Gaydos, 1* K. A. Crotchfelt, 1 B. Pare, ' T. C. Quinn, 1,2 K. T. McKee, 3 M.
Tennant, 3 A. M. Rompalo,1

1. The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD; 2. NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, 3 Fort Bragg, NC

REVISED ABSTRACT

Vaginal swabs, which can be self-administered, have been found to be both sensitive
and specific in detecting CT and NG using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). As part
of an on-going study of U.S. Army women attending a military STD clinic, paired
vaginal specimens and paired cervical swabs were collected from 472 consenting
women. We compared the sensitivity for detection of CT and NG from vaginal swabs
that were shipped dry to that from vaginal swabs that were shipped ("wet") in the
standard Roche (Branchburg, NJ) Specimen Transport Medium (STM). PCR results
were also compared with an enzyme immunoassay test (EIA) for CT and culture for NG
from cervical swabs, both performed at the military hospital laboratory according to
standard procedures. Vaginal specimens were shipped to Johns Hopkins to arrive
within 4 days of collection. Upon receipt, the "dry" swab was put into the STM and
processed in the manner recommended by the manufacturer. PCR (Roche) was
performed for CT and NG on both "wet" and "dry" specimens. Discordant specimens
were adjudicated by an additional cervical swab for PCR and ligase chain reaction
(LCR). PCR-CT: "dry" vaginal swabs detected 50/472 (10.6%) vs. 53/472 (11.2%) for
"wet", while EIA detected 41/472 (8.7%). PCR-NG: "dry" swabs detected 29/472
(6.1%) and "wet" swabs detected 27/472 (5.7%), while culture detected 13/472 (2.8%).
After discrepant analysis, PCR of "dry" swabs was 94.3% sensitive and 100% specific
for CT, while PCR of "wet" swabs was 94.3% sensitive and 99.5% specific. PCR-NG
of "dry" swabs was 93.3% sensitive and 96.7% specific, while PCR-NG of'"wet" swabs
was 94.1% sensitive and 97.6% specific. Use of self-administered vaginal swabs that
are shipped dry has great potential for the diagnosis of CT and NG by PCR, especially
for military women, who may not have ready access to adequate or confidential health
care facilities in a field environment.
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D, et al. NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION AND PREDICTORS OF
of ligase CIHAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS INFECTIONS USING URINE LIGASE
1- ~ CHAIN REACTION FROM A LARGE STUDY OF YOUNG FEMALES

VE, et al. WHO JOIN THE U.S. ARMY
se chain

Gaydos, Charlotte A'*, Howell, M. Rene'; Clark, Kathryn L. ; Ellis, Dorothy3;

et al. Are Pare, Barbara'; Hendrix, Rose Marie; Gaydos, Joel C.2,4; McKee, Jr., Kelly TV;
-2-5. Quinn, Thomas C. 1 '6

:298:428- 'Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD, 'Walter Reed Institute of Research,

Wash., DC, 'Fort Jackson, SC, 4H M Jackson Foundation, Rockville, MD, 5Fort

atment of Bragg, NC, 6NAJ1D, NIH, Bethesda, MD.

Introduction: Most C. trachomatis genital infections are asymptomatic in
females, who are at risk of developing costly sequelae, such as pelvic
inflammatory disease, infertility, and ectopic pregnancy -. Screening of young0 sexually active women, who may not attend health clinics, has been
recommended 1,'4. With the development of highly sensitive DNA amplification
methods for the detection of C. trachomatis infections using urine, a pelvic
examination is no longer required to screen women at risk for chlamydia
infections ". We screened young women new to the Army from across the
U.S., using ligase chain reaction (LCR) of urine specimens to determine
geographic variation in prevalence, to assess the ease and utility of this
methodology, and to determine predictors of infection that could be useful in
developing a control program.

Methods: Between January, 1996 and December, 1997, all incoming female
Army recruits who were present at the Physical Examination Section, Reception
Battalion, Fort Jackson, SC, on Sundays were offered voluntary participation
in a urine-based chlamydia study, which was approved by the Institutional
Review Boards of Johns Hopkins and the Army. After an educational briefing
by a civilian research nurse, 13,211 women (volunteer rate 79.7%) joined the
study. Demographic information, home state, and sexual risk history were
recorded on a questionnaire. First catch urine specimens (20-30 ml) were
collected by the volunteers. Questionnaires, consent forms, and urines were
shipped to Johns Hopkins University Chlamydia Laboratory, where the LCR
tests (Abbott Laboratories Abbott Park, IL) were performed according to
manufacturer's instructions. Using LCR results, prevalences by home state

i 11
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were determined. Other demographic data and risk factor information were
analyzed as dichotomous variables. Univariate and multivariate logistic
regression analysis were performed using lntercooled Stata 4.0 (Statv
Corporation, College Station, TX).

Results: From 13,211 women, the prevalence of chlamydia infection was 9.2%
From year one to year two of the study the prevalence increased from 8.5% t(
9.7%. The median age was 21 years and 50.9% were Caucasian (prevalenc,
5.5%). 35.8% were African-American (prevalence 14.9%) and 13.3% wer,
other races (prevalence 8.1%). By questionnaire, 93.0% reported having ha(
vaginal sex and in the previous 90 days, 26.3% had more than one sex partnei
30.9% had a new sex partner, and only 16.0% consistently used condom-
Previous chlamydia infection was reported by 9.1%, gonorrhea by 3.31/
trichomonas by 4.6%, and syphilis by 0.6%. 86. 1% of women did not repo:
a previous STD, but 1,028 (9.0%) of them were chlamydia infected.

Five states (South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, an
Mississippi) had prevalences of 15% or greater. There were 6 states (Nei
Jersey, North Carolina, Kentucky, Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas) with
prevalence 10% up to 15% and 17 states plus Puerto Rico with a prevalence,
5% up to 10%/o. Five states demonstrated a prevalence of<5%. There were:
states, 3 territories, and the District of Columbia from which <100 recruits we
tested and prevalence was not calculated.

In univariate analysis, six significant risk factors were associated wi
chlamydia infection: young age (17-25 years), African American, ever havi
vaginal sex, more than 1 sex partner, new sex partner in the previous 90 da.
and lack of condom use. Prior diagnosis of a STD was not significanm
associated with positivity. Condom use was not entered into the multivarir
model a large number of recruits did not definitively provide results.
multivariate analysis, independent predictors for chlamydia infection w,
vaginal sex (OR 5.7, 95% C.I. 3.3, 9.7), young age (OR 3.0, 95% C.I. 2.3, 4.
African American race (OR 2.8, 95% C.I. 2.5, 3.8), more than 1 sex parti
(OR 1.4, 95% C.I. 1.2, 1.7), and having a new sex partner (OR 1.3, 95% (
1.1, 1.5).

A simple model of using only young age as a risk factor upon whict
base a screening program would detect 95.3% of the infections while requir
screening 87.9% of the population. Other similarly sensitive models were in
complex, requiring ascertainment of more risk factors and screening mort
the population.
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Discussion: This survey detected a high prevalence of chiamydia
infection in asymptomatic females entering the Army. Urine screening was
highly acceptable and easy to implement. This study represents the largest
nation-wide study of asymptomatic young women performed for chlamydia
infection using urine samples and DNA amplification testing, which is non-clinic
based. Prevalences were much higher for the southern states than have been
previously reported by national statistics '. Lower regional prevalences have
been reported by CDC for most of the states in which we found prevalences
above 10% and 15%, but those studies were clinic population based and did not
use the more sensitive DNA amplification tests '. In regions of the Pacific
Northwest, where chlamydia control programs have been in place for some
time, our prevalence rate of <5% accurately reflected prevalences reported by
other studies 9,10

Use of young age of 25 years or less as a screening criteria appeared to
offer a simple method upon which to base a control program for this population.
A limitation of the study in generalizing this recommendation to other
populations is that women who decide to join the military may be different from
those who do not.

In summary, a high prevalence (9.2%) of chlamydia infection was found
in young females joining the Army, with wide geographic variation from state
to state. Prevalences ranged from >15% for several states to <5% for others,
perhaps reflecting local chlamydia control programs and/or local burdens of
disease. Our national prevalences are the first to be reported using urine LCR
and based on females not seeking health care. Institution of a control program
based on screening those female recruits of young age has the potential to
reduce prevalent disease, to prevent transmission to sex partners, and to
prevent associated morbidity.
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Chlamydia Among U.S. Female The Case for Routinely Screening

Army Recruits: The Role of Young Adults: Chlamydia

Geography, Race, and Age trachomatis (CT) and Neisseria
gonorrhoeae (GC)Urine Testing at

IK It Howell, Johns ilopkins University, Baltimore, a Public Hospital Walk-in Clinic
MI D; .JS Gaydos, I-I.M. Jackson Foundation,

Rockville, MD) and W~alter Reedl Institute of' J Salifou, D Agcaoili, D Cohen, and DI-H Martin,

Research, Washington, DC; KT McKee, Fort Louisiana State University Medical Center, New

Bragg, NC; K Clark, Walter Reed Institute of Orleans, LA
Research, Washington, DC; TC Quinn, Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD and NIAID, Background and Rationale:he availability of the

NI H, Bethesda, MD; CA Gaydos, Johns Hopkins urine ligase chain reaction (LCR) test to diagnose
University, Baltimore, MD GC and CT makes it possible to screen large num-

Background & Rationale: Regional variations in C. bers of persons noninvasively.

trachomatis prevalence have been documented in clinic Objective: To determine the prevalence of GC and
populations. Similar regional variations in non-health ive:sondetermine te en o f GCpandcar sekin woenhave not been examined to CT' in persons 18-30 being seen for complaints not

care seeking womenhe ot been vamined to related to the genitourinary tract at the walk-in clinic
determine the influence of confounding variables such gt ChrtYoptli ewOlasteemn
as demographics. It is necessary to understand differ- at Charity Hospital in New Orleans to determine

ences in populations from non-traditional settings from whether the yield is sufficiently high to warrant
a diverse geographic perspective. ,routine screening of general medicine clinic patients

in that age group.

Objectives:To describe and assess the significance of

regional variations and determine if these differences Methods: Between January and June of 1998, men

remain when controlled for race and age in a non- and women between the ages of 18 and 30 years

health care seeking military population. attending a public walk-in clinic for health problems
not related to the genitourinary tract were asked to

Methods: From 1/96 through 12/97, we tested 13,204 participate in screening for CT and GC by providing

female recruits by ligase chain reaction of urine for C. a urine specimen. A brief survey on condom use and

trachomatis infection upon entry to the U.S. Army. The getting medical treatment was administered. Treat-

impact of regional variations (CDC reporting areas: ment was provided at no cost.
northeast, south, midwest, west and territories) on
chlamydia prevalence among these women was Results: 143 persons were approached, and 108

analyzed by ANOVA. The effect of intervening factors (75 %) agreed to participate. Participants were 81%

(self-reported race and age) was assessed by logistic African-American, 52% male, with an average age of

regression. 23 years. These characteristics were not different
from those refusing to participate. The CT infection

Results: An overall prevalence of 9.2% (1,219/13204) rate was 8.3%; for GC it was 2.2%. The CT infection

was observed. Home state records were available for rate was 8.9% and 7% in mas and females

13,152.rate was 8.9% and 7.7% in males and females

chlamydia prevalence of 6.9% (146/2103); the south respectively. Of the participants giving a history of

11.9% (760/6381); the midwest 7.1% (167/2351); the having been tested for CT or GC within the past 12

west 5.6% (117/2100); and the territories 10.0% (21/ months, 3/26 (11.5%) had a current infection.

211), (F<0.001). Region, African American race and
young age (age # 25) were all independent predictors Conclusion: These findings show that routinely

of infection. Women coming from the southern states screening persons between the ages of 18 and 30 in a

were more likely (O.R. 1.5,95% CI: 1.3- 1.7) to be general medicine clinic serving an inner city popula-

positive for chlamydia than women coming from the tion is warranted. Asymptomatic persons in this age

other four regions. Conversely women in the west category should be included in community-based

were less likely (O.R. 1.4,95% CI: 1.1-1.7) to have a screening programs designed reduce the prevalence

' positive test than other women. of these infections.

Conclusions: In non-health care seeking U.S. Army
recruits regional disparities in chlamydia prevalence
exist. Other national studies in non-health care
seeking populations are necessary.
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7" TARGETED SCREENING FOR GONORRHEA IN NORTH CA ROL_ ,

Fox KK '., Haar M3, Leone PA 3 , H-loffinan IV, Owen-O'Dowd J2 , Privette A2, and
'CDC, Atlanta, GA; 2Dcpt. of I lealth and Human Services, Raleigh, NC,

3University of North Carolina, Chapel I fill, NC

Background: Gonorrhea is prevalent in many areas of the United States, but declining rates
necessitate examination of screening strategies to ensure efficient use of testing resources.
Objective: To develop criteria for targeted gonorrhea screening based on readily obtainable
risk factors for gonorrhea among women in STD and family planning (FP) clinics.
Methods: In the North Carolina Infertility Prevention Projeci, standardized demographic and
clinical information were collected on consecutive female patients at STD and FP clinics in
10 county health departments. With logistic regression, models were developed to identify
>95% of gonorrhea cases using small groups of readily obtainable risk factors.
Results: Of 7,138 women, median age was 22 years, 47.3% were African-American and
43.7% were white. Gonorrhea was found in 1.3% of FP patients and 6.8% of STD patients,
respectively. Excluding race as a screening criterion, FP criteria included 4 risk factors
(age<20, OR 5.2; new partner in 3 months, OR 3.2; has children, OR 2.1 ; and absence of
vaginal symptoms, OR 2.0) to detect 98.1% of cases while testing 73.3% of patients. STD
criteria included 5 risk factors (5 age groups, OR for <18 years 4.8; >1 partner in 3 months,
OR 1.8; has children, OR 1.4; student, OR 0.5; and contact to any STD, OR 4.9) to detect
97.8% of cases while testing 83.5% of patients.
Conclusions: Screening criteria can be developed to target gonorrhea testing in a high
morbidity area, especiaily in FP clinics. Higher prevalence among STD clinic patients may
limit the usefulness of--and the need for--targeted screening.
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----- ) POINT-OF-ENTRY Chlamydia trachomalis (CT) SCREENING IN YOUNG FEMALE
SOLDIERS: WHO DERIVES THE BENEFIT?

Howell MR', McKee, KT2, Quinn TC,13 Gaydos JC4"5, Gaydos CA'
'The Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD, 2Fort Bragg, NC, 3NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD,4Walter Reed Army Inst. of Research, Wash., DC, 5HM Jackson Foundation, Rockville, MD.

OBJECTIVES: Mass screening of young adults at entry to training (e.g. military) using urine-
based DNA amplification assays provides a target for reducing health care costs associated with
chlamydia (CT) infections. However, about 50% of recruits return to civilian life within 2 years
and are managed in the non-military health care sector. Disparity therefore exists between the
financing source for screening (military) and the spectrum of beneficiaries (all others).
METHODS: From 1996 through 1998, we offered urine screening for CT to female Army recruits
at Fort Jackson, SC using ligase chain reaction. Of 18,360 volunteers tested, 1,727 had positive
results for CT (prevalence = 9.4%). A decision analytic model was used to establish the cost-
effectiveness of screening in this setting from a societal perspective. Cost factors included those of
screening and treatment, military training, and costs of treatment and sequelae. Attention was paid
to the distribution of costs and benefits between the military and non-military health care sectors,
using a five year analytic horizon.
RESULTS: Screening a cohort of 10,000 new military recruits with a 9.4% prevalence would cost
$193,500 and prevent 238 cases of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID), 43 cases of chronic pelvic
pain and 19 cases of ectopic pregnancy. Our model projected a savings of $216,500 to the military
and $387,900 to the non-military health care sectors.
CONCLUSIONS: Identification and treatment of CT in female military recruits reduces thq
burden of disease to the benefit of both military and non-military health care systems. Financing of
point-of-entry screening programs in the military and elsewhere as a joint venture between "thi
training sponsor and general public funding sources would provide a cost-effective prevention
strategy.
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"DECREASING I IOSPITAI.IZATION RATtS IN I:EMALI U.S. ARMY RECRUITS
U ASSOCIATED WITIl A SCREiFNING PROGRAMI FOR Chlamn'dia irachomauis (Ct)

CI.ARK KCW, W M I y POWE'RS "1"1\A, MCKEE. K'", QUINN TC2 4 GAYDOS
JC'-', GAYDOS CA"
I Walter Reed Army Inst. of Rescarch, Wash., DC, 2"lHie Johns I lopkins Iinivcrsity, Baltimore,

M1), 1Fort Bragg, NC, NIAID, NI II, [Bethcsda. MD). ýl IM .ackson Foundation. Rockville, MD
Objective: In response to a crude Army hospitalization rate for pelvic inflammatory disease
(PID) of' 1.4% (compared to the national average of 0.3%). voluntary screening for genital Ct
was initiated in female recruits at the largest basic training center. [his follow-up study

examined hospitalizations in a non-healthcarc seeking cohort of female soldiers, comparing
those who were screened with those who were not.
Methods: A cohort of 28,074 females entering the Army from January 1996-December 1997
(7,053 volunteered to be screened and treated if positive, and 21,021 were not screened) were
followed for subsequent hospitalization through March 1998. Rates were calculated as
hospitalizations per person-year (PY). ICD9 codes 614 and 615 were used to identify PID
hospitalizations.
Results: The race distribution between the screened (Ct prevalence of 9.1%) and unscreened
groups was comparable; 85% (5,960) of those screened and 80% (16,704) of those unscreened
were <25 years of age (p<0.0001). The hospitalization rate for PID was 4.2 /1,000PY in those
screened and 4.5/I,O0OPY in those not screened (p=0. 7 5 ). The rates for any hospital admissions
were 18.1 / 1,000PY in those screened and 21.7/ 1,000PY in those not screened (p<0.0 0 0 I).
Conclusions: Ct prevalence and PID hospitalization rates in the Army are high and a screening
program was associated with a decrease in PID hospitalizations. The absence of statistical
significance may be due to the use of inpatient data only, those screened being younger (a risk
factor for Ct) than those unscreened, or possible behavioral or risk bias in the unscreened group
The observed relationship of Ct screening on overall hospitalizations is beintt evaluated.

#421

LIMITED SCREENING AT INTAKE DOUBLES CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS (CT)

CASE DETECTION IN WOMEN AT COUNTY JAIL
Kent CK, Kohn RP, KlausnerJD, Goldenson J. San Francisco Dept. of Public Health, CA, USA.
Background: Screening for CT in women >48 hours after intake into the San Francisco
County'Jails has been in place since 11/96. However, since more than 60% of women who
enter the jail are released in <24 hours, a substantial number of women are not screened.

Objective: To compare the prevalence of CT between intake and post-intake county jail
screening and to evaluate correlates of CT infection in women screened at intake.

Methods: Between 8/98 and 1/99, women were screened for CT at the jail intake facility 6
night shifts per week. Urine specimens were tested using LCx (Abbott Laboratories). Demo-
graphic and behavioral data were collected during specimen collection. Results were com-
pared with characteristics of women screened at post-intake facilities during the same time
period and for 1998 as whole.
Results: The prevalence at intake screening was 8.8% (58/659) and 7.0% (43/616) at post-
intake screening (P=.22). The number of women screened at post-intake remained stable be-
tween 1/98-12/98 (average 105/month), even after addition of limited intake screening. Intake
screening identified 58 additional cases, doubling the number of CT cases detected during
time period. Approximately 90% of cases identified at post-intake received treatment and 50%
of cases from intake screening receive treatment. Correlates of CT infection at intake

screening included age <25 years (OR=3.4 [95%CI 2.2-5.6]), >_ 5 partners last 6 months (OR=
5.6 [0.6-128]), and having received money/drugs for sex last 6 months (OR=2.0 [0.9-4.5]).
Conclusion: Limited CT screening (48 hours/week) incorporated into women's intake proc-
ess in San Francisco County Jails significantly increased the number of detected and treated

cases of CT infection in this high risk population.
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HOSPITALIZATION RATES IN FE-MALE U.S. ARMY RECRUITS ASSOCIATED'
WiITH A SCREENING PROGRAM FOR CHILAMYDIA TRACfIOMATIS

Kathryn L. Clark'. M. Retic I lowell '. Yuanfzlhanfg -i'. Timotohy Powcirs' Kelly'T. McKec5 , Thlom1as C. Quinn"4

Joel C_ GaydoN" Charlotte A. Gaydos I
1. Allied Technology Group. Rcmkvil1C. MD. 2. The Johnis Hop!( is University. Baltimore, MD, 3. Fort BraggNC

4, NIALD. NIHI. Becthesda. MD. 5. Deparinment of Defense Emerging Infections System., Washington, DC.

Revised Abstract C'hlaiiiydia fracloionalis (C0) In fections
OtijclvC The crude Arnmy hospiralronion rare for polvic inflammratory hsease
(t'ID) dusing 199 1-1993 rw~ 1 4V.. writh n ratorral av-gaof 0(03% (1999) W, in Female Army Recruits
c~awnned hospirulirarions in ,ron-headrhcare seehing ferrnil erecruirs who
coirrereered for resting for ge-rr1 (7/lrorndrr r-ochuoererr (Cr) ar rhe largest Army -13,204 femrale recruits (the F~ort Jackson Study Group) were
owning centre. The comprarison group w~as womenrenterrring the Aromy d~onig rthe informed about sexually transmitted diseases and tested for Ct
same period whto were nor mesreduigDAapiiain(ia cinrctoLRofrne
MethLqd1ji 28,074 females entringrthe Amey from Jauerary 19196-Decemere 1997 uigDAapiiain(iaecanrato.LR fuie
(7.053 were tesred for C and treared if positive, ned 21.021 were eor scetened)
were followed for hospitalizations trirough Decemrber 1999 Hospital adwrsrrons *lPreVslen cc of C trachomafis o92.

were calculated per persoo-yeae Adjusted relarive rishs (RR) were derermieed
Resallts The race distrbuihonle hetween the screerned (Cr prevralernce of 9 1%) nerd -Women testing positive were treated with Ig oral azithromycin.
orriscreened groups rwa comarirpcale. 85% (5.960) of those screenoed anrd t0%.
(I 6.70A) or those anscecened were <25 years of age (p<O 001) ThelkRRof-idpnetrsfaos C.rchm sifcin-Arcn
hospinralirarion for PID rwa 0.91 (95%Ct Oh6-1 25) in rhose screened The RRof-Idpnetrsfaos f gacnai netinoAfcn
hospirtaization for mny reasoo rwa 0.92 (95%Cl 0,87-0 960 dr tose screened American race and young age.*
Among woomen screened, there was no differeoce re PID horprrtalmatioos horcoclen
those positive for Cs aned those who were negative on tesrrng -A positive test for C. trachomaf is was associated with the presence
Conclusi~ons A Ct intervention progrnam was associated wirtr signifrcantly fewer of behavioral risk factors.*
toral hospitailirastons in those screened. Cs positive women. identifredt hy screening ____________

nod treated, had hospitatlization experiences similar to those who tesred eegative. 'Gaydots. et at. NEYMc 1998;339.

Hospitalization Study Objective Methods
-53.4% (7,053) of 13,204 Fort Jackson Study Group women
entered full-time active duty from January 1, 1996 to December
31, 1997. These 7,053 women comprise the "Screened" group.

-To assess the impact of a screening -Thae Unscreened" group consists of 21,021 females entering the

program for C. trachomatis by measuring Army on full-time active duty during the same time period who

subsequent hospitalizations for sequelae. were not tested for Chlanydia t-achomatrs (Ct).*

-Using Army medical data sources, women hospitalized from

-Among those "Screened", "Positives" January 1, 1996 through December 30, 1998 were identified.

were compared to "Negatives"; and all The maximum follow-op time was 3 years.

"Screened" women were compared to -Controning for age, race, education, and aptitude acore, relative
those "Unscreened". .risk of hospitalization was determined using Poisson regression,.

Indludes those wino received aSTD educaoion class but did naot voiwiteer foe testing.

Study Populations Study Outcomes *

Screened Unscreened

(a -7,M) (.- 21 sat p-value -Counts of hospitalizations for PID

*Counts of hospitalizations for ectopic pregnancy

.c25 yrs of age 5,960 (85%) 16,704 (80%) 0.001 -Counts of hospitalizations for infertility

Afrian~ericn 2501(5%) 7,65(36) 0.50*Counts of hospitalizations for PM, ectopic pregnancy, and
Afrian Aerian 2501(35% 7,67(3%) 0350infertility ("Combined"n)

-Counts of hospitalizations for any reason

___________________________________*Reporte per 1.000 peesonr years (P-Y).
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Common Reasons for Hospitalization Subsequent Hospitalizations,
('Y. of alt hospitalizations for each group*) Counts per 1,000 P-V (sctual countls)

Screened(%) Unscreened(%) Screened Unscreened
Pregnancy 41.4 42.6 (n - 7,0153) ( 10

Neurotic/personality 12.2 9.6 PID 4.6 (50) 5.1 (175)

Injuries 4.9 54Ectopic Pregnancy 2.6 (28) 1.9 (70)

Other diseases due to viruses 4.1 3.0

Acute Respiratory Infection 4.0 3.7 Infertility <0.01 (2) <0.0 1 (9)

All sequelac (PID/ectopic/infertility) 3.0 3.0 Combined Scquelae 7.2 (78) 6.8 (232)

'Using lCD9 categon es. All Hospitalizations 199 (2,163) 224 (7,598)

Relative Risk of Hospitalization Hospitalizations for PID and Ectopic Pregnancy in
"Screened" vs "Unscreened" "Screened" soldiers, by LCR result

Count per I.0NO p-V (actual count)

Unadjusted Adjusted* "Screened" Group
RR (95%CI) p RR (95%CI) P ( .-7.M)3

PID 0.91 (0.6&-1.25) a.a 0 .94 (0.69-1.29) asChlamydia Chlamydlia

Ectopic Pregnancy 1.33 (0.95.2.0) as 1.39 (0.99-2.17) asoiie eaie -au

Infertility NA NA P11) 7.1 (7) 4.4 (43) 0.230

All Sequelae 1.06 (0s.021.7) as 1.1 (US-lA3) mos

All Hospitalizations 0.92 (0.97-0.96) oet 0.94 (0.90.&.9) o02 Etp101 .(7 .0

-Adjusted for age, race, education, and aptitude scocre
ns~'not significant (P>0.05).

Study Limitations Conclusions

-Being screened for C trachomatis was associated with a
-Behavioral risk factors were not available for the subsequent decrease in all hospitalizations.

"Unsceene" grup.*There was no difference in hospitalizations for P11), ectopic
-Outpatient data are incomplete and were not pregnancy and infertility between the "Screened" and
analyzed. "Unscreened" populations, but risk factors for infection in

the "Unscreened" group are unknown.
-Diagnoses were based on reported ICD-9 codes,0ftewmnpripangnthsceig

but ot eriiedby cartrevewintervention, those testing positive and receiving
treatment had the same P11) and ectopic pregnancy
experience as those testing negative.

2
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6080 10~r~b. NIt "ik rid 1 res-l'lere I Ii on lIt rirrrrrglrr S11lr,tairce rAhrrs, Trcatment

l.i B.r I .........i.. [' Iy 1--. kRulloe Allen. Jonr it Snlr,lr. h, iiLeiri.li Unliversity of
rhh~lrl'.ir t hit Ilrrirroeb Win Inrirgli i,. Al.: IlI.,e Segi. 5r . r Sunr I'nrirerity schoo~l of

I""hleicir lkrytirr 0)1 dir rd W5 I lirk. Ilire risU1--m Mi lrr.rrrr:ih at llrirririgliant.,
11 ...... ng:irri. Al-

1reiahie S 11) iRk and '~\dnuiierre at a linnnirrglrtirr Subsr~itace rklrrse Treatmrenit Facility L II
IA( IINMANN-'. I LEWISl', R ALL V~, J. R S('IIWI.IIKE',. I.. :lVlllN'. It. SIEiGA01PO(ISTIE R V, HOO111K III' Unisys-ity nIAlab al~ii at lfinooiiigliai llronirighaiirr Al- *kWright State Uni-

y ereri Schoonl rrf Medwcnlie. Sapoio. Oill (Ibjecii~c: Alilirnigl uirirrg assoir~vtriiiihave been re-
Sexually Transmiitted Diseases ported hetw .ecri druig use an d risk our STDll Onltldog IlIV). Ivw% nrodires li~isc evaluated STD

preialence tin persons entering inpat ient drug treatrieirt. We 0' aLIiMiei thre prevalence of gonor.Po te A ea Op n:rhe~i. chlamydia. rrchomonnriasis. aniti spiisiairnts entriinng irrpatiieri ilrug treatment. Meth-

iparrts submitntled urine for clilairoydia aird gonorrhrena LCR testing Flenrale clienrt,% collected a self.Friday and Saturday, 12:001"MI - 2:00PM obtained vaginal suab for lrichurinoras culture. llfleboitirniiv lIi VIRI_ anrd voluntrary lIly
re sting was performed. Results: Two hnittidred and lilly patiients. 16 (66 ~r%) Iniias aird 86 (34%)

Presenters Available: females. mere enrolled: 64% swere Arricir-Anitiricari arid lie mean age sca. 35 (18 65). Crack
use %%as reported by 68% of participants and 72%, reprortedl pnlysolistaticc rise. STD risk behan-

Friday and Saturday, 12:30PMI - 1 :30PM'v riorr were comrmon: 47%/ reported muriltiple sex 1rartiiers iliring Ire previouis (Ii imonthis and 14%
one or more new sex partners in the past 301 days. Eixchrange oit sex for idrugs or tmoney was it-
poirted by 40% of women arid 15% of niale participaros. Chlairrydia prervaleince was 2.8% is cli-
ents, under 30 years of age and 1. 1% iii thinse oilder thanr 30. Gonoiirrrhea prev-alencee was unifortn

:cross both age groups (1.4% and 1.71%, respectively). Six percent rif clients with VDRL results
asailable (N =240) were reactive and 44% iof wominri had a posiiive tricloiiirirras culture. Con-

clusions: Trichomoniasis was extreniely commoiri tii thre femtale' miembters ofilie population. De-
spite a high prevalence of STD risk behaviors, the lowier than anticipated prevalence of gonor-
rhea and chlamydlia may be related to Ithe iilder age iif patients at Iris treatmnent facility.
Nonetheless. STD risk reduction eunoselirig aiid screeniinug nmay be a uselnil ;-dnnerrc to inpatient
drug. treatment.

606 Prevalence And Risk Factors Of C. trac/romotisn And N. gonorrhocae Infectioni In Male, 609 File-Hlugh-Curtis-Like Syndrome Caused t3v Herpes Simrplex Virus
Military Recruits

Beejadi N Muk-unda, Huron Hosp.. Cleveland. O1l; David ultt Euclid Hosp.. Cleveland,
JA Cecil, M R Howell, Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore. MD: J C Gaydlos. HM Jackson OH: Raja Shekac. Huron Hosp., Cleveland, OHl

Foundation, Rockville. MD; K T McKee. Port Bragg. NC; P Syffus. J L Lindner. Fort Jackson.
SC; T C Quinn, Johns Hopkins University; NIH. NMAID, Baltimore, MD: C A Gaydos. Johns Fire-Hugh-Curtis syndrome in periliepatitis associated withr N. .ornwritadutvar or C~toachotnnatin infec-
Hopkins University. Baltimore. MD lion. We present a patient who presented with Fitz-Hitgh-Currtis-like syndromte caused by Herpes

C. trachomtatis and N. goiror-rhoeuc urogenital infections are associated with significant morbid- simplex vierts. A 28 y/o Filipino woman, gravida 0, pama 0, wvas admttied for abdominal pain ande
iry, particularly in women. Because these infections may be asymptromatic. the effectiveness of fever. Her LMP was 10 days PTA. She had had varicella and Hlerpes labialis. but no Herpes getti-
efforts to limit their impact depends on a thorough understanding of the epidemiology of these talts. 5 days PTA she had hives after eating eg~gs. She had finished a tapering course of presini~sone
infections in both women anod men. Male armry recruits were tested for C. frvuhornrmois and eon the day of adnaission. 3 days PTA, she developed high fever, abdominal pain, a yellow vagniral
AMgonorrhoeae using urine ligase chain reaction to determine the prevalence of these infections, dieschatrge, and dlysatia. She had one stable sexual parnter. Her temperature was 39

0
C arid BP

Each volunteer completed a quectionauire providing information on demographic characterisities. 9953 mm Hg. Abelornste was tender, lower > upper quadrants. Pelvic examination showed Her-
sexual history and synmptomns. Among the 2,245 men screened for C. tr-achnnmulio, the prevalence pes genitalis on tie labiat majora, yellow cervical discharge, and cervical motion lendemmas. While j
of infection was 5.3%. Their mean age was 21 years. 606/ were Caucasian, and 27% were cotunt was 10,400 cellsA, 853% N, 10%/ L, 3.6u% M, 0.1% E, anod 0.80/ B. Pelvic USG showed
Africast-Americart. Thirty-three percent reported more than one sex partner, 34% had a new sex asalanwofud h a ie eatn2ga ~.q1h n oyyln Wm vpartner within the previous 90 days and 2.6% reported having had a prior chiamydlial infection, . ml muto liiSewsgvncfttt emi.q1 i o oyyln 0m v
Of the men that tected positive for C. tra chomafis. only 14% reported having symptoms. In minI- q 12IL KFve persisted. DNA probes for gotsococci and Chlamsydia were; negative. Abdomainal CT
tivariate analysis, African-American race (OR 4.4, p<.001), a new sex partner (OR 2.3. p<:.001) thowed pelvic fluid. Laparoncopy showed erytheta of the uterus and the fallopian tribes and scon-
and the presence of symptoms (OR 4.4, p<001t) were associated with chlamydlial infection. Of sangrainous fluid in the cul-dc-sac. The liver showed multiple vesicular lesions 0.2 to 0.5 errsn
those screened for C. traehumatis, 884 were also tested for N. gonorrhoeae. The prevalence of diameter. Biopsies showed acitae heepetic hepatitis and foci of hepratocellular necrosis. lmmsmno-...
N. gonocrhraeae infection was .576/. In thin group. 591/ were Caucasian. 27% were African- sairns for herpes antigent were positive. The setosangrainous fluid grew Herpes simplex. virnts Liver
American, 30% reported more than one partner, and 30% reported a new sex partner in the pre- futnctiotn tests showed AST 6219 U/I. (nl= 14-36)k ALT 4673 U/I. (9-52), alkaline phosphatane
vious 90 days. Additionally, 2.6%/ reported a prior clrlamydlial infection and 2.7%/ reported a has- 188 U/I. (38-126), W~a bilitabin 1.7 mg/dl (02-1.3). HBsAg, llpCAb and HIV tests were nega-'.
tory of gonorrhea. Of the men that tested positive for N. gonorrhoeae, 406/ reported having tv~Aylvc50egi hadapclissdatm3g vqShwr tre.Cfttn
symptomis and 606/ were coinfeeed with C. fraclmomarist. In multivariate analysis, only ai re-oi Wln vq8 n miilr bcatn3gniq8I er tre.Cleea
ported history of chlannydlia (OR 28.4, p<.00

2
) or a positive test for C. Imechomalia (OR 35.1. and doxycyclitue were diiscontirtinued She became afebtile on day 6. On day 8. acyclovir and

p<:001) were predictive of infection with N. gonorm-hoecre. Young age was not a predictor of arnpicillin/sadb~atam west disceastintued. Fansciclovir I gm, p.o. q 8 hnand arnoxicillin'clavrdanate"
either infection. A substantial number of male army recruits are infected with C. farc/romuris. 500 mag p.o. q SbI were startted. She was discharged hotme on day 10. Four months later she is
but few are infected with N. goanrrhoeae. Screening on the basis of symptoms alone would miss doing well. Thus, oera patient presented with Fitz-Hagh-Curtis-like syndrome associated with Her-'
the majority of both infections. pes simplex visas. To our knowledge, this is the first report of this entity.

607 Clinical Epidemiology Of Trichomonal Vaginitis: Correlates Of Infection Among STD 610 Outbreaks Of Syphilis At Three Men's State Prisons, Alabama, 1998-1999
Clinic Attendees

Mitchell I Wolfe. Fujie Xu. Priti Patel, Craters for Disease Control and Prevention. Atlanta, GA;
Bradley P Stoner, Susan J Bersff-Matcha, Daniel E Paul, Washington University School of Michael O'Cain, Alabamna Department of Public Health. Montgomery. AL; Julia A Schillirtger.
Medicine, St. Louis, MO; Jane Fischer-Messmer. Sr. Louis County Depurtment of Health. Sr. Msichael E St Louiis, Lyn Finelli, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA

Louis MIDBackground: Syphrilis is an acute and chronic sexually transmitted disease that enhances HIV
Background: Vaginal infection with Trichomonus varginolis(TV) is classically associated weith trnansission. In February "99, outbreaks of syphilis were reported at three Alabama State
vaginal discharge, pruritus, and other clinical findings, and has been shown to be an independent men's prisons. Men awe screened for syphilit when entering prison; subsequent syphilis infection
risk factor for HIV acquisition. We evaluated clinical correlates of infection with TVr among is tikely prison-acquired. We investigated potential methods of syphilis introduction into and
women attendees of an urban STED clinic. Methods: Retrospective chart review of consecutive dissemination within the prison system, and missed opportunities for syphilis control. Methods:
female patient visits to the St. Louis County STD clinic from 1"96-98. Demographic, behavioral. We reviewed medical records, patient interview records and transfer records. Results: Ar three
and clinical findings were noted for persons with trichomonal vaginitis by wet mount ecumina- prisons from April 1998 - February 1999. 39 cases of early syphilis were identified among up-
lion (N4=41), gonococcall (GC) or eblamnydiul (Cr) cerricitis by DNA probe (N=73) and for non- tproximsately 2,500 men (27, 5, usd7 cases at Prisons A. B. and C, respectively), a tenfold in-
vaginitis/cervicitis patients (N4=701). Results: Patients with TV were older (p<.001), more crease over baseline. Prison C houses HI V-infected men. The annualized incidence rare for early

to hue cevica fribil- syphilis was 1337/100,000 in these prisons. Case-patients identified a median of twse partners ~likely to havena prior history of trichomoniasis (p=.005), and less likely thaecril ibl (range 0-IS) and many concurrent sexual partnerships within the infectious period; 131713 (812%)ity. edema, or ecopy on clinical examination (p=.02) thus other STD patients. Presence of dis- identified a paitnter with early syphilis. Outbreaks at Prisons A and B were epidemiologically .
charge (55-64%), pruritus (21-32%)and mean duration of discharge (12-19 days) were similar linked. No index case was identified; however, four case-patients were incarcerated in local jails, l
across groups. Conclusion: Symptomatic presentation oftdischarge or pruritus were poor clinical nod sin were resident in another prison, during the likely time of syphilis esposurer. At Prison A,
predictors of TV among STD clinic attendees. Older age and prior history of TV correlated ano early outbreak ease was I I times more likely to have been exposed to jail or transferred from .

digoeincident TV infections in clinical practice, record review demsonstrated delays in syphilis testing/trearnsent for persons with signs of syphi-
lis. Conclusions- Likely sources of syphilis introdnction included sexual mining of prsns

cli.c.1hinct~.11, TV GU~ Otv Plu.with unscreened ja1 populations, and transfer of infected prisoners between facilities, while din-
Clinn~tcar.Omts~ IV 0Cr ~ t.IC seination of syphilis was facilitated by delayed treatment, and multiple, concurrent sexual part-

Age (yrs.) 26.9 21.0 26A. s.001 nerships. Recomrmendations include mass syphilis screening of prisoners during outbreaks. syphi
Pttrior~ (0TV 26. .8 6a t116 .005 lis screening annually and upon retumn from jails, training mredical stuff in diagnosis anod
Abonomal c (. 1) 34.1 57.0 41.5 .02 treatment, and sexual risk reduction counseling. includingecondom availability.
Pmrttus (04) 317 2t,9 294 .37
Diuclutrue C/) 03.4 56.2 553 6

Onrttu dps t.0 64 12.4 12



Prevalence by urine ligase chain reaction and risk factors for
Chlamydia trachomatis in a large cohort of military women over four
years

CA Gaydos', MR Howell', TC Quinn` 2, M Theodore', P Syffus3 , J Lindner3, KT
McKee, Jr4, JC Gaydos5

'Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, 2NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, 3Ft.
Jackson, SC, 'Ft. Detrick, MD, 'DoD Global Emerging Infections Surveillance &
Response System, Washington, DC.

Introduction
At present, there is no routine screening program for chlamydia in the U.S. Army. A
large cohort of non-health care seeking female Army recruits was enrolled in a
chlamydia screening program over 4 years in order to assess prevalence and STD risk
factors, as well as any temporal changes in prevalence and risk factors.
Methods
Recruits (N=23,0 10) at Ft. Jackson, SC, provided informed consent and were enrolled
for study. Urine was tested by ligase chain reaction and questionnaires were used to
collect demographic and sexual risk data. Regional changes in prevalence were
examined. Data analysis was by Intercooled Stata 4.0.
Results
The mean age was 20.6 yr (range 16-39). The volunteer rate was 79%; and 50.5%
were Caucasian, 35.6% were African American, and 13.9% were other races.
Prevalence for all years was 9.5%; for Year 1996: 441/5,185 (8.51%); Year 1997:
779/8,047 (9.68%); Year 1998: 510/5,150 (9.90%); and Year 1999: 459/4,628
(9.92%) (p = 0.018). State home of record was also a determinant of risk for
infection. Using 1996 as the referent, prevalences for other years were significantly
higher. Analysis of trends in behavior revealed a decrease in risk over 4 years for
having > I sex partner and a new sex partner (p <0.00), but condom use was
unchanged (p = 0.24). Overall, 90.7% reported vaginal sex, but fewer reported
vaginal sex in years 1997-99 (92-82%) using 1996 (93.75%) as the referent (p=0.00-
0.01). Over the 4 years, the mean age changed from 21.0 years in 1996 to 20.4 in
1997, 20.6 in 1998 and 20.3 in 1999. By regression analysis, the decrease in age was
significant. The proportion of the population <25 years increased from 84.5% in 1996
to 87.3%, 84.5%, and 86.1% for years 1997-99, respectively.
Conclusions
Reductions in sexual risk behavior are encouraging. The use of the proportion of
those <25 years of age as a variable in the model appeared to account for the increase
in prevalence over time. Young age remains a consistent determinant of risk for
chlamydia infection and screening is recommended for young female military
recruits.



CHANGES IN PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS OVER FOUR YEARS IN A URINE
BASED CHLAMYDIA SCREENING PROGRAM FOR FEMALE ARMY RECRUITS

Gaydos, CA, DrPH; Howell, MR. MS; Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD: Quinn, TC,
MD NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD: McKeeJr, KT MD Ft. Detrick, MD: Gaydos, JC, MD,
DoD Global Emerging Infections Surveillance Response System, Washington, DC.

A cohort of 23,010 non-health care seeking female Army recruits were enrolled in a chlamydia
screening program over 4 years in order to assess changes in prevalence and STD risk factors.
Urine was tested by ligase chain reaction and questionnaires were used to collect demographic
and risk data. Data analysis was by Intercooled Stata. Prevalence for all years was 9.5%; for
Year 1996:441/5185 (8.51%); Year 1997: 779/8047 (9.68%); Year 1998: 510/5150 (9.90%);
Year 1999: 459/4628 (9.92%) (p 0.018). Using 1996 as the referent, prevalences of other years
were significantly different. Risk factors analysis revealed: > 1 sex partner ranged from 24.01%
for year 4 to 27.28% for year 2 (p 0.00); new sex partner ranged from 26.88% in year 4 to 32.5%
in year 2 (p 0.00); condom use ranged from 15.27% for year I to 16.52% for year 3 (p 0.244).
Overall, 90.7% reported vaginal sex, but fewer reported vaginal sex in years 1997-99 (92-82%)
using 1996 (93.75%) as the referent (p=0.00-0.0 1). Over the 4 years, the mean age changed from
21.02 years in 1996 to 20.39 in 1997, 20.62 in 1998 and 20.32 in 1999. By regression, the
decrease in age was significant. The proportion of the population <25 years increased from
84.51% in 1996 to 87.28%, 84.54%, and 86.08% for years 1997-99. Reductions in risk are
encouraging. The <25 years age group as a variable in the model accounted for the increase in
prevalence over time. Age remains a consistent determinant of risk for chlamydia infection.



Collection of a Self-Administered Swabs versus Urine for Diagnosis of C. trachomatis
by DNA Amplification: Insight Into Patient Preferences

MR Howell', J Gaydos', KT McKee, Jr.', TC Quinn"4 , CA Gaydos'
'The Johns Hopkins Univ, School of Medicine, Div. of Infectious Diseases, Baltimore, MD;
2 DoD Global Emerging Infection Surveillance & Response Sys., Washington, DC ; 3 Fort.
Detrick, MD 4 NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD

Introduction
Use of self-administered swabs (SAS) for the detection of C. trachomatis by DNA
amplification simplifies specimen collection and transport. SAS may be a useful adjunct to
medical care for military and other women in field or non-clinical settings. Both urine and
SAS have been shown to be sensitive for the detection of chlamnydia. As part of an
evaluation of SAS, we assessed female preferences for collection of SAS versus urine.
Methods
4,496 female Army recruits entering basic training at Ft. Jackson, NC from 3/99 to 8/99 were
invited to participate. All participants provided urine and a self-administered swab, and
completed a preference questionnaire. Associations with participant characteristics were
assessed using logistic regression (Intercooled STATA 4.0). Comparisons with p-values<.0lI
are reported. To assess actual selection of collection method, women were offered a choice
of either urine or a SAS on two collection dates.

* Results
31% (1,403/4,496) of women completed questionnaires and provided both specimens. A
chlamydia positivity rate (by either method) of 11.8% (166/1,403) was observed. Overall,
90.5% (1,270/1,403) said they felt comfortable collecting the urine specimen; while, only
69% (968/1403) said they felt comfortable collecting SAS. At home, 90.8% (1,274/1,403)
of respondents said that they would prefer to collect a urine specimen if they thought they
were at risk for infection and 82.8% (1,161/1,403) would collect a SAS. In the field, 79.4%
(1, 114/1,403) women said they would prefer collecting urine, and 68.8% (965/1,403) SAS.
When questioned on ease of use, 60.5% said urine was the easier method. When given a
choice (urine or SAS) 63.2% (791/1,251) would collect urine in a clinic setting;
57.4%(733/1,276) in a home setting; and 58.1% (706/1,216) in a field setting. In general,
women reporting sexual risk behavior (more than I sex partner and/or new sex partner
and/or no condom) and women reporting white race were more likely to be comfortable with
the SAS method. Women reporting risk were more likely to indicate that they would prefer
to collect a SAS in the clinic, home, and field settings. Women reporting white race were
more likely to indicate that they would prefer to collect a SAS in a field setting. These
differences did not vary by age. However, younger individuals and those reporting black
race more frequently reported discomfort catching the urine in the cup. Individuals not
reporting risk and those reporting a race other than white more frequently reported
discomfort collecting and carrying SAS. Older individuals more frequently reported pain
associated with collection of SAS. Later in the study, when women were given an active
choice to provide either SAS or a urine specimen, 93% (388/417) actually provided urine.
Discussion
Women indicating sexual risk taking were more comfortable using SAS, while those
reporting no risk and race other than white preferred urine. When given a choice, the women
exhibited a strong preference for urine. However, many would use SAS if offered and felt
relatively comfortable using the SAS. These results indicate potential acceptability in
settings not amenable to cervical or urine collection, however, this requires field testing.



* 11.3 Maps

Percentage Chlamydia Positive Females by Geographic Origin for Project Years 1-4
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11.4 Armed Forces Epidemiology Board and the Institutional Review Boards of Johns
Hopkins University and Ft. Jackson (Eisenhow~er, Ft. Gordon)
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Appendix 11.4

MGHF-CI 0 QApril 1998
SUBJECT: Minutais of' the lnudlyi~,onal Roview Committee Meeting 9 April 1098

Itit p415ant was hoiPAteltzed. Thu patient was found to have complota hoesri block, systolic
O3P ovor 200mmh-g. potu5iumn level of 7.9mg/dI. She was dialyzed and a pacimakor wna
placed. The patlent b-ocama clableand pacemaker was fremoved. The reporting physilcian
felt that hyp4rkaleminI was related to therapywith Losartan or control. The report dated 26
Jan 08 Involved a 68 your old male patient who had ahtstoryor asthma and was
bo~pitalized for asthma. The patient recovrad and was discharged from the hospital.
The re porter felt that the asthma was Pooably related tox tudy drug therapy. Four p&aotlI
haveo been anrollod in thiis study at EAMO. There has bqen an adverse, event at this aste for
rulod -out Mt.

Recommendation: Full Committee Acknowledgea

The Inf ormeod Consent dated 11 Sep 97wits submitted to delete the following Statement,
'it you are mule, you should avoid fathering children by using condoms when having
sexual Intercours. unto's; you have had a vasectomy. The legal department or Merck. Inc
requested the removal of thl3 saltement.

Rooomnmendation: Approve

Human Us-A Cornrdittoo Vote: 10 in favor. unanimous

S 5. Protocol Rcview*

Study of Chiamydia Truchomatl In Military Womenz Prevalence. Risk Factors and a Cost Benefit
Analysis of Early DIegno:6m and Treat~ment
PI: LTC Rose M. Hondrtý MC
DDEAMC 95-17

With regard to Minutes of the Ins~t~onal Review (;omntttea Meeting 12 March 1990. tho invastigntor
brterod the following mrepies to questions reload by the committee: We propose that not only will the mass
therapy option cure chlamydia. but a uignificant proportion of the additional cases of gonorrhea, and
respiratory infections as supported above. The cost of hospitullzed pelvic inflamnmatoary ditsease and
ecttple proonancy are staggering for the military. The prevention iof thime sequelsi. diseases and their
aseociated costs listhe focus of this proposal. The results ofra co!t offeOctve d cisIon modal we have
performved has Indicated that the moat cost-effective strategy for the Army would be moss therapy. mostly
because the divgnozai~c toot is not perfect and the extra Infactlons cujred and Seqvtrlse prevented offset the

*Am cost of antibiotic. Anecdotal dots from the current study hur; Indicated that In over 1.000 women
treated with single-dose aezirornycin. there has only been one adverse event that caused a recruit to seek
rnedical afttenton. It was not clasefled as serious. Furthyr. a tabulation of 6 studies published from 1092-
1998 substantiates a lack of signifloant differences for sarloun adversoe pisodes between Indiviuals treat~ed
With azithromy-cin there py compared to those receiving doxycycline. Reactions were considered mild to
moderate and were noted primarily to be gastrointestinal in nature (diarrhea, nausea. etc). Additionally, urse
of moss therapy with z~ithromycin In a l;rge trial (12,000 volunteers; 6,000 dach of treatment arm and
control arm) in Uganda has not reported any serlous adverso events. The 8.000 volunteers hiave been
treate-d four times. Confusion rolating to mlsciz~sllcatlon of vuithromydnr as a macrollde (~.
erythrornydn) Is frequent. The is~suo of pregnancy should be ofino impact upon this protocol. Upon In-
procesving at Pt. Jackw-n, racruita ore screenod for pozsible peenanay and pregnant women 8re not
allowed to continue in basic trainilng (EPTS). Azithromycin is a claris B drug end Is Wuriently being given in
clinical practice to pregnant patlents. A modificatlgn ol the consent fotrn hu3 been appended to clarify that
there are rno benefit to participating In this study for en individoul who has never enoagedl In sexual activty



MCHI.-Cl 9 ApN 1998

SUBJECT: Minutes of tho Instnlutonal Review Cornmmec Meeting 9 April 1998

it is well known in behavior rese3rch that there eio-ts a high probability for a rospondont to mriroprasont
herself. In this studywe haVe documented 14 chlmyd13 Infections in fomalee who had denied sexual
activity. Additionally. in analyzing demographic information on Indivduals choosing to not participate. at IC
clear the only significant difference betwoon tn.at group and those participating is In engagement In &soual
actvity. Any woman engaging in even a single episodo of unprotected sexual activity in the post. can be at
rbk for aesymptomatic disoase or it sequolae. Although evidence Is accumulating that there are no serious
drug interactions. the invostigators"wil ask recruib to i•lt medications they are taking If they participate.
This information will be carefully studied and tabulated. They think the consent form. which Is the routine
Army consent form DA Form 5303-R Is clear on this point. However, they will inutruct the civilian wudy
nurse to reiterate that participation is entirely voluntary. The atvdy nurse reports that when rocruits.talk to
her fts rwardu they express concarn to know whether they are Infected since most chlamydtal Infections
are asymptomatic in women. PIDO. ctopic pregnancy. and infortliRy are valid concerns of the" women.
They consider that the high volunteer ruto iv P reflecton of the nurs.e excellent teaching kJIlla regarding
the potential seriou3 ;vquelav. (Probabili"y of developing PID after chlamydial Infection is 30% Howell ot
al). The recruits* desire to know about their health pales in comparisons to the ease of the collection of
urino specimen.

The committao reviewed the submitted reosponses to it; questions from the 12 March 98 meeting.
Azithromycin Is. in (ac, an azalide antib•otic which is a subclass oa macrolkies *tructurally, but possess a
very different rruilder side effects profie.Tho principal argument If favor seems to be an economic one.
based an the asumption3 of the model, fewer cases qf PID or asymptomatjc chiamydia would result The

.) assumptionz were challenged that. alngly dose could have such lasing effects. The training dollars lost
could probably not be detailed that precisely. True, EPTS discharges occur but often for undiagnoscd
abdominal pain ond not proven PID. Some are for endomotriosi, and other menstrually related
dysmenorrhae. Sldent chlanydin would show largely during an infertility workup. The need for recycling in
training as a result of PID seemed high to membarm who have been or are currently involved In AlT and
basic training. The basis for come of thoae lost training dollars wars queoioned.

The principal reaoen for doing the study would be for a potential policy for future basic trainees. If women
(or men) were forced to take an entibiotc and developed a "vere side effect, they might have a bars for a
future claim against the government doepite the current rule against suit by active duty members. The
trend In medicine in antibiotic usge Is against most prophylactic use except In very limited settings of
respiratory or unavoidable threat. Otherwise disoease is tested for and thon treated, espicially when a
relatively oood test is evallable. It Is only for the false negatives that an issue exists. Repait tteting at a
later dste might pick up some of these false negatives, but this is not part of thq study design. The issue
of emerging res•itance pattern3 was oleo cited. Several commitee members expressed the feeling that
they would be personally offended at bIng expected to take a pill to treat a presumed STO. The ethical
issueg for humans Is different than that of a swine herd. The Army does not require mass prophylaxis
unless tha environmental threat is unavoidable. The clinical standard Is a1il1 to lost and then treat.

The original protocol was an all female study, however, iH would be useful to know how the prevalence of
chlamydia in the female recruit population compares to that of male; in the eama population. What they
have proposed In thai they test approximately 1000 male volunttart following the current protocol. There
rnales would be counseled and tested In singlc gender groups by the same non-military protocol nurse we
are presently using for the females. Those Individuals tooting positive would be referred for treatment, as
are the females currently. Once male volunteoer have been t110t1d, they would go back to the original
protocol and tost only females for the remainder of the otudy.

4



MCHF-Ci 9Aprfl 1998
SUBJECT. Mlnujtes of the Inn~3rutlloai RevieW Commftte Meeting 9 Apfil 1998

Racommendadoor Approve the male prevalence tauang arm and
corroct minor arrord In conaant form

Clinicail InvactIgmIdon Committee Vote- 10 In f~vor, unaimou6

Human Us-o Committee Vole: 10 in favor. unanimoue

Recomm~endation: Diaapprovc the ma=s troatmant arm.

Clnic-al mnveslgation Committee Vote: 10 in favor. unanimous

Human Use Committee Votg: 10 fin favor, unanimous

6. Amfe-nrmcnWs

A Rsndom~iizd. CIoubiv-13tind. Mul~entor comparhzon fo the Efficacy and Safety of Grepatiox-acin
(Raxer) 400mg or 600mg Once Daily and Ciarithromycin (8iuXin) 500mg Twýice Daily In the
1'ruatment at Par~ents wiah Acuto 82cteraiu Exacerbations of Chronic Bronchitis
PI: LTC Warren L Whitock, MC(
ODEAMO 98,17

A letter from Pharmaceaut~csi Reeerch Associated, Inc dated 3 Mar 98 waG received regarding an
amendment to thia zt*dy This amendment changes from patlntsvifth knowni moderate or severe
hoptiC or renal diseas, to hopatll failure or knownt moderate to oevora renal diseaeeo. it aI~o
chengos the primary otficacy population freom patients who are clinilcally evaluabie to clinically andS
bact~rologicaity $valuable. And therefore, changaing the seconldary ofticacy population from
bacturieloicaily eveuablo to clinically *valuable. The third change In the amendment changes thie
package insarts for 6oaxin and Rax~r.

Rocommendistlon: Approve
H-uman Uihe Committee Vote: 10 In favor, unanimous

7. Periodic Reviewr.

A Randomized. Multicenter. Third Party Blinded Triul Comparing Troyatloxaidn with
AmoxiciliinICiavulanate (Augmentin) with or without Erythromycin for the Troot'iient of
Community Acquired Pneumonia
PI: LTC Warren L. Whitlock. MC
DDEAMC 97-28

There ha3 bo-on good responise to treatmenta with this drug. Trovetfloxescin has now boon
approyrd bythe FDA to treat Community Acquired Pneumonia anid we have been part of
that. A total of 16 patiofts hava boen enroiied and only one sedouz edv~rve avant has
been reoprted.

Recommand3t5on: Approve
Human U6,e Commineot Vote: 10 in favor. unanlmou5
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Rene Howell
11/8/99

C. trachomatis Screening: U.S. Army Female
Recruits

0 (1/21/96 through 9/30/99)
Female N=23,010

Male N=2,278

Female C. trachomatis prevalence = 9.51% (2,189/23,010)
urine: 9.4% (2,142/22,698)

swab: 8.8% (2,04/2,321)

Male C. trachomatis prevalence = 5.2% (118/2,278)

Demographics, all women:

Me n ago ! 20.6 3.63
ra ,j: (1( -t :

White

50.5%

S~5.4% (+)

•• Other

Black 13.9%

35.6%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 20,883 (90.8) 10.2%
no 2,079 (9.0) 2.6%
missing 48 (.2) 0.1%

More than I sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 5,973 (26.0) 14.0%
no 16,580 (72.0) 8.1%
unknown/missing 457 (2.0) 3.7%

New sex partner, last
90 days
- yes 6,815 (29.6) 12.6%

no 15,645 (68.0) 8.3%
unknown/missing 550 (2.4) 5.8%

Consistent condom
use, last 90 days

yes 3,710 (16.1) 9.0%
no 17,996 (78.7) 10.0%



Renic Howell

11 /8/99

unknown/missing 1,304 (5.7) 3.7o

Symptoms
yes 4,069 (17.7) 12.5%

Ono 17,748 (77.1) 8.9%

unknown/missing 1,193 (5.2) 8.7%

2000

1500

1000 C

500

0

9 9

20.136 (87.5%) women did nc, hAve " rVi.s Sit). .'o75 '9,3%) of these women we

Ct .+).



Iteric Howell
1 1/8/99
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Rene I lowell
Army Data

(1/21/96 through 6/30/99)
Female N=21,872

Male N=2,278

Female C. trachomatis prevalence = 9.48% (2,247/2 1,872)
urine: 9.5% (2,044/21,568)

swab: 9.0% (127/1,407)

Male C. trachomatis prevalence 5.2% (118/2,278)

Demographics, all women:

5.1%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 19,964 (91.3) 10.1%
no 1,861 (8.5) 2.6%
missing 47 (.2) 4.3%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 5,691 (26.0) 13.9%
no 15,852 (72.5) 8.0%
unknown/missing 329 (1.5) 3.7%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 6,508 (29.8) 12.5%
no 14,947 (68.3) 8.3%
unknown/missing 417 (1.9) 6.2%

Consistent condom
use, last 90 days

yes 3,525 (16.1) 8.9%
no 17,225 (78.8) 9.9%
unknown/missing 1,122 (5.1) 3.8%

Symptoms



K

Vcs 3.933 (18.0) 12.6%

no 16,781 (76.7) 8.8%/o

unknown missing 1.158 (5.3) 8.8%

b,-

Specimen Coflectit-, Preferences
n 413

unne
93.0%_

-swab
7.0%
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RIlen Howell

Army Data
(1/21/96 through 3/31/99)

Female N=19,921
Male N=2,166

Female C. Irachomatis prevalence = 9.4% (1,727/18,360)
Male C, Irachomatis prevalence 5.2% (118/2,166)

Demographics, all women:

. . U!

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 18,375 (92.2) 10.0%
no 1,511 (7.6) 2.5%
missing 35 (0.2) 5.7%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 5,257 (26.4) 13.7%
no 14,423 (72.4) 7.9%
unknown/missing 241 (1.2) 3.7%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 5,985 (30.1) 12.4%
no 13,607 (68.5) 8.2%
unknown/missing 264 (1.9) 6.1%

Consistent condom
use, last 90 days

yes 3,161 (15.9) 8.7%
no 15,765 (79.1) 9.9%
unknown/missing 995 (5.0) 4.0%

Symptoms
yes 3,705 (18.6) 12.4%
no 15,199 (76.3) 8.7%
unknown/missing 1,107 (5.1) 8.8%
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Rene HowellArmy Data 1/26/99

(1/21/96 through 12/31/98)
Female N= 18,360

Male N = 1,457

Female C. trachomatis prevalence 9.4% (1,727/18,360)
Male C. trachomatis prevalence = 5.7% (83/1,457)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 21.1 + 3.63
range (17 - 39)

White missing 99
50.4%

5.3% (+)

8.0%0(+)
15.8% (+)

Other
Black 14.4%

35.2%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 17014 (92.7) 10.0%
no 1299 (7.1) 1.3%
missing 47 (.3) 12.8%

More than I sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 4860 (26.5) 13.7%
no 13275 (72.3) 7.9%
unknown/missing 225 (1.2) 4.0%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 5570 (30.3) 12.5%
no 12489 (68.0) 8.1%
unknown/missing 301 (1.6) 5.3%

Consistent condom
use, last 90 days

yes 2963 (16.1) 8.8%
no 14451 (78.7) 9.9%
unknown/missing 946 (5.2) 3.7%

Symptoms
yes 3441 (18.7) 12.4%
no 13897 (75.7) 8.7%
unknown/missing 1022 (5.6) 8.6%



STD History. Recruits
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Army Data
(1/21/96 through 9/30/98)

N=18,844

C. trachomatis prevalence = 9.12% (1,719/18,844)
C. trachomatis prevalence 1998 = 8.9% (499/5,614)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age= 21.0 + 3.57
range (17 - 39)

White missing 103
51.5%

5.1% C')

7.6%(+)
15. 7% 1

Other

Bla6k
34.7%

Demographics, 1998:

Mean age = 20.8 + 3.5
range (17 - 39)

White missing 118
52.8%

4.3% (+)

6.6%(+)

Other

Black 15.2%
32.0%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 17,369 (92.4) 9.78%
no 1,430 (7.6) 1.12%
missing 9(.05) 11.11%

Symptoms
yes 3,417 (18.5) 12.47%
no 14,688 (79.5) 8.39%
missing 368 (2.0) 5.98%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 5,056 (26.9) 13.33%
no 13,544 (72.0) 7.65%



unknow/missing 203 (1.1) 4.43%
New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 5,799 (30.8) 12.14%
no 12,730 (67.7) 7.86%
unknown/missing 273 (1.5) 5.49%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 3,086 (16.5) 8.43%
no 14,747 (79.1) 9.65%
unknown/missing 322 (1.7) 10.56%

Behavioral Risk Factors, 1998: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 5,063 (90.8) 9.72%
no 515(9.2) .58%
missing 0 (0) 0.0%

Symptoms
yes 933 (17.8) 13.29%
no 4,308 (82.2) 7.82%
missing 3 (06) 0.0%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 1,567 (28.1) 12.95%
no 3,971 (71.2) 7.43%
unknow/missing 37 (0.66) 2.70%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 1,713 (30.7) 11.56%
no 3,811 (68.4) 7.85%
unknown/missing 48 (0.86) 4.17%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 968 (17.9) 8.57%
no 4,319 (79.6) 9.38%
unknown/missing 136 (2.5) 6.7%



STD History, all women
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16,402 (89 9%) women did not have a previous STD. 1.456 (8.9%) of these women were
Gt(.

STD History, 1998
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5.010 (89.2%/) woman did not have a previous STD. 427 (8.5%/) of these women were Ct
N+.



Relic Howell

Army Data
(1/98 through 6/98)

N=3,650
Women =2,447 Men = 1,203

C. trachonialis prevalence =7.8% (286/3650)

Women = 9.3 % (227/2447) Men 4.9% (59/1203)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 21.7 + 3.81
range (17 - 36)

White missing 26
52.0%

. . .. . .Other

Black163
1.7%

Demographics, all men:

Mean age= 19.8 + 2.61
range (17 - 35)

Whitemissing 14

61.6%

Other
11.3%

Black
27-1%



Women: Behavioral Risk Factors
N= 2,447

Behavioral Risk Factors No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive
(p-value)

Vaginal Intercourse
yes 2273 (92.9) 9.94% .003
no 173 (7.0) .58%

missing 1 (.04) 0.0%
Symptomatic

yes 516 (21.1) 12.2% .011
no 1924 (78.6) 8.5%
missing 7 (.29) 0.0%

More than 1 sex partner, last 90 days
yes 639 (26.1) 13.3% .000
no 1791 (73.2) 7.9%
Unknown/missing 17 (.69) 0.0%

New sex partner, last 90 days. Yes 690 (28.2) 12.2% .003
no 1729 (70.7) 8.2%
Unknown/missing 28 (1.1) 3.6%

Consistent condom use, last 90 days
Yes 365 (14.9) 8.2% .337
no 1991 (81.4) 9.7% --

Unknown/missing 91 (3.7) 4.4%

STD History, all women
...•• ;••...... ......................... .............................--- ...... ..................

250

200
!/ "-• '• :.........................

150 -EICt(-)
MCt(+

100 ..........................

50

0 2: ....................................................................................................................... ,

2.104 (86%) women did not have a previous STD. 187 (8.9%) of these women were Ct(+).



Men: Behavioral Risk Factors
N= 1,203

Behavioral Risk Factors No. Of Men (%) LCR Positive
(p-value)

Vaginal Intercourse
Yes 1039 (86.4) 5.7% .99
No 162 (13.5) 0.0%
Missing 2 (.17) 0.0%

Symptomatic
Yes 41 (3.4) 19.5% .000
no 1156 (96.1) 4.4% ----
Missing 6 (.50) 0.0%

More than 1 sex partner, last 90 days
Yes 406 (33.8) 8.9% .000
no 767 (63.8) 3.0% --
Unknown/missing 30 (2.5) 0.0%

New sex partner, last 90 days
Yes 441 (36.7) 7.9% .001
no 735 (61.1) 3.3% --
Unknown/missing 27 (2.2) 0.0% --

Consistent condom use, last 90 days
Yes 255 (21.2) 3.1% .108
no 860 (71.5) 5.7% -
Unknown/missing 88 (7.3) 2.3%

STD History, all men

35 / . "_

it 'V~t

2 - Eact(-)
15 ..........................

0. ... .... • "..........

1,144 (95.1%) men did not have a previous STD. 54 (4.7%) of these men were Ct (+).
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Army Data Rene Howell

ArmyData12/4/97

(1/21/96 through 11/23/97)
N=14,452

96.64% from Ft. Jackson (n = 13,972) 3.32% from Ft. Bragg (n 480 enlisted)
99.99% enlisted

C. trachomatis prevalence = 9.3% (1,338/14,437)
(15 missing LCR results)

Ft. Jackson = 9.32% (1,302/13,967) Ft. Bragg = 7.52% (35/465)
PES = 9.22% (1,220/13,230) COSCOM = 7.62% (24/315)
TMC = 11.08% (82/740) Other = 7.3% (11/150)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 21 + 3.80
range (17 - 46)

White missing 21
49.8%

0 5.6% (+)

8.0%(+)

Other

Black 13.0%

37.1%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 13,429 (93.35) 9.81%
no 952 (6.59) 1.47%
missing 9 (.06) 11.11%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 3,735 (25.84) 13.36%
no 10,541 (72.94) 7.87%
unknow/missing 176 (.568) 5.11%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 4,323 (29.91) 12.35%
no 9,888 (68.41) 7.99%
unknown/missing 241 (1.67) 5.81%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 2,383 (16.49) 8.69%
no 11,347 (78.52) 9.74%
unknown/missing 722 (5.0) 3.6%



0
Non-recruit Reason for Test Number of Women, (%) LCR Positive, %

n= 1,222 Contact for STD 5 (.41) .4%
Symptomatic 4 (.33) 25%

Screening 1,206 (98.7) 9.54%

Other 3 (.25) 0%
missing 4 (.33)

STD History, all women
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12.293 (85.06%) women did not have a previous STD. 1.115 (9.07%) of these women
were Ct(+).

Point Prevalence of Chlamydia in Recruits: Quarterly
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Fort Jackson, PES ONLY

Mean age =21 + 3.6
range (17 -39)

White missing 13
50.9%

5.5%(-)

:14,9%

Other

Black13%
35.8%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women () LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 12,307 (93.02) 9.80%
no 914 (6.91) 1.42%
missing 9 (.07) 11.11%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 3,490 (26.38) 13.50%
no 9,572 (72.35) 7.74%
unknow/missing 176 (1.27) 4.76%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 4,086 (30.88) 12.38%
no 8,919 (67.41) 7.86%
unknown/missing 225 (1.70) 5.78%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 2,118 (16.01) 8.36%
no 10,428' (78.82) 9.76%
unknown/missing 684 (5.17) 3.65%
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STD History, Recruits
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11,392 (86.11%) women did not have a previous STD. 1,028 (9.01%) of these women
were Ct ()



Rene Howell

Army Data 7/4/97

(1/21/96 through 6/30/97)

" N=10,361
D95.37% from Ft. Jackson 4.63% from Ft. Bragg

(98.83% enlisted)

C. trachomatis prevalence = 9.10% (942/10,346)
(15 missing LCR results)

Ft. Jackson =9.19% Ft. Bragg = 7.31 %

PES = 8.99% (828/9,209) COSCOM = 7.62% (24/315)
TMC = 11.9% (80/672) Other = 6.67% (10/150)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 22 + 3.88
range (17 - 47)

"White missing 26
50.5%

&9% N4.

•4 1
Other

12.7%Black

36.8%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 9,721 (93.96) 9.56%
no 618 (5.97) 1.94%
missing 7 (.07) 14.29%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 2,620 (25.32) 13.4%
no 7,568 (73.15) 7.70%
unknow/missing 158 (1.53) 5.1%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 3,025 (29.24) 12.73%
no 7,119 (68.81) 7.68%
unknown/missing 202 (1.95) 5.0%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 1,671 (16.15) 9.04%
no 8,167 (78.94) 9.43%
unknown/missing 508 (4.91) 4.13%



Non-recruit Reason for Test Number of Women, (%) LCR Positive, %

n= 1,137 Contact for STD 4 (.35) 0%

Symptomatic 2 (.18) 50%

Screening 1,125 (98.9) 9.87%

Other 3 (.26) 0%

missing 3 (.26)

STD History, all women
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8,800(85.06%) women did not have a previous STD. 793(9.01%) ot these women were
Gt(



Rene Howell

Army Data 4n,,97

(1/21/96 through 3/31/97)
N=8,278

94.55% from Ft. Jackson '5.45% from Ft. Bragg
(98.56% enlisted)

C. trachomatis prevalence = 8.76% (725/8262)
(16 missing LCR results)

Ft. Jackson = 8.84% Ft. Bragg = 7.64%

PES = 8.56% (616/7,198) COSCOM = 7.62% (24/315)

TMC = 12.12% (75/619) Other = 7.69% (10/130)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 22 + 4.00
range (15 - 47)

White missing 20
50.4%

5% (+)

13%( Q Other
12.9%

Black
36.7%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 7,793 (94.32) 9.15%
no 462 (5.59) 1.52%
missing 7 (.08) .14%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 2,054 (24.86) 12.37%
no 6,058 (73.32) 7.68%
unknow/missing 150 (1.82) 4.0%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 2,345 (28.38) 12.03%
no 5,728 (69.33) 7.61%
unknown/missing 189 (2.29) 3.7%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 1,305 (15.8) 9.12%
no 6,543 (79.19) 9.02%
unknown/missing 414 (5.0) 3.86%



• i ... .... ... .... .............

Non-recruit Reason for Test Number of Women, (%) LCR Positive, %

n = 1,064 Contact for STD 4 (.376) 0%
Symptomatic 1 (.09) 100%

Screening 1,051 (98.8) 10.1%
Other 3 (.376) 0%

missing 5 (.25)

STD History, all women

1000

800

6 0 0 . . . ..- ).......... . ............................. ..

200 A

0

6969 (84.35%) women did not have a previous STD. 609(8.74%) of these women were
Ct ()

0
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Army Data 11/6/97

(1/21/96 through 10/10/96)
N=5,096

94.72% from Ft. Jackson 5.28% from Ft. Bragg
(99.61% enlisted)

C. trachomatis prevalence = 8.56% (436/5096)

Ft. Jackson = 8.64% Ft. Bragg = 7.06%
PES = 8.22% (353/4296) COSCOM =7.0% (18/257)
TMC = 12.08% (64/530) TMC = 8.33% (1/12)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 22 + 3.99
range (15 - 47)

White missing 4
6;0.5%

5.2% (+) % N

Other

12.6%
Black
37.0%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women: No. Of Women (%) LCR Positive, %
Vaginal Intercourse

yes 4784 (93.88) 9%
no 307 (6.02) 2.6%
missing 5 (.10) 0%

More than 1 sex
partner, last 90 days

yes 1216 (23.86) 12%
no 3777 (74.12) 7.6%
unknow/missing 103 (2.02) 2.9%

New sex partner, last
90 days

yes 1340 (26.3) 11%
no 3618 (71.0) 7.9%
unknown/missing 308 (2.71) 2.9%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 869 (17.05) 9.2%
no 3953 (77.57) 8.7%
unknown/missing 274 (5.38) 3.3%



Women who visit either Reason for Test Number of Women, (%) LCR Positive, %
the: TMC or COSCOM

n = 799 Contact for STD 4 (.5) 0%
Symptomatic 1 (.13) 100%

Screening 789 (98.7) , 10.3%
Other 3 (.78) 0%

missing 2 (.25)

STO History, all women

600

500 S.. ..... ................................................
400 -...... . - ........... ....................... .... c t(-)
300 *Ct(+

200

100 e

01 2

0 x,

4284 (84.07%) women did not have a previous STD. 375(8.75%) of these women were
Ct (M
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Army Data
(1/21/96 through 6/30/96)

N=3465
95.5% from Ft. Jackson

4.5% from Ft. Bragg
(98.44% enlisted)

C. trachomatis prevalence = 7.42% (257/3465)
Ft. Jackson = 7.49% Ft. Bragg 5.8%

PES = 7.3% (232/3187) COSCOM = 5.8% (9/156)
TMC= 13.2% (16/121)

Demographics, all women:

Mean age = 22 + 3.89
range (17 - 47)

White
51.6%

4.4% (+)

Other

Black 12.4%
36.1%

Behavioral Risk Factors, all women:

No. Of Women (%) PCR Positive, %
More than I sex partner,
last 90 days

yes 792 (22.86) 9.6%
no 2597 (74.95) 6.9%
unknow/blank 76 (2.19) 4.0%

New sex partner, last 90
days

yes 858 (24.76) 9.4%
no 2505 (72.29) 6.9%
unknown/blank 102 (2.94) 2.9%

Consistent condom use,
last 90 days

yes 597 (17.23) 8.7%
no 2683 (77.43) 7.27%
unknown/blank 185 (5.34) 5.4%



STID History, all women

400 .........
3 5 0 ..... ..............
300 . ............ )
250 O.\ ct(-)

150 .....
100 ...... ....
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0
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2908 (83.92%) women did not have a previous STO. 226 (7.77%) of these women were
Ct(+N.



Preliminary Report

Army Data:
1/21/96 through 3/3/96

N=1265

Overall Chlamydia trachomatis prevalence: 6.9%

Jackson: 6.88%
PES: 6.6%
TMC: 13.04%

Bragg: 6.89%

95.3% from Ft. Jackson
4.6% from Ft. Bragg

99.4% enlisted

0 47.4% White
39.2% Black
13.4% Other

94% have had vaginal intercourse

23% have had more than I sex partner over the past 90 days
74.8% have not
2.2% did not answer

22.1% have had a new sex partner over the past 90 days
74.8% have not
3.0% did not answer

78.4% have used condoms during every sex act over the past 90 days
16.9% have not
4.6% did not answer

10.7% have had ever been diagnosed with Chlamydia
3.3% have ever been diagnosed with Gonorrhea
.47% have ever been diagnosed with syphilis

P 5.7% have ever been diagnosed with Trich
82.5% have never been diagnosed with any of these STDs



. 11.6 Scantron Instrument
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Within the Past 90 Days Ever Been Diagnosed i

ginalWithI'ves I lad Vagim Withl

l eIucovase? Condom Use With (Mvlark all that )
" C) .c Morc Tha I Partner New Sex Partner Every Sex Act C ()hlamvdia

C) No C),(N CD Yes CD Yes CD (GOnotrhea

CD N, CD No CD No C S.'yphilis -
C) 1t 1mold)ov CD Uiikiiowo CD Unlknowji CD Tr c lonloas

CD Noin -

S.Vu 1 )onins: CI) Yes DTOFSource of Specimnen(s) Clinical Presentation-

CD NoS CD ("clc'ix (Mark All That Apply) M
CC Urethra CD Mucopos M

Reason for rest Month Day Yar CD Rcctum CD Cervicitis

( ai All l'hIt Apply) CD Urine CD Ectopy M

CD KIilo iwn (Contact to STD ')() (ED ) CD 96 CD Vaginal CD Cervical Motion "tei(tlnericss M

C) Sospectcd Contact to STD) CD CD CD CID C 97 CD Other C) Friability M

C.) Ally' Sytmptom of STD) C2 (2) C2) C) 98 C Pregnant -

C) ser'llcon og G) C) CD CD 99 C0 Normal Exam

C Rerecolol CD ( D (•,) C 00 CD No Exam I

CD ()thcr G3) (3D

GD 3 .i

Was Patient Presumptively Treated (D C -

for CT Based on Clinical Findings? C D6 (H Was Patient in Mass Therapy Group? -

CD Yes CD No M (3D CD Yes C) No i

TEST RESULTS

STD -A
DNA Amplification Culture Other DNA Probe
CD Negative C) Negative C) Negative i

til, M) ID m ( CD Positive CD Positive CD Positive I

(D IC CD Toxic -

CD M Cj RCD ED
0)0)'CD

CDt 
CD CD

CG) C, D 6D (R) DFA EIA i

CDCDCD , CD Negative CD Negative

D)0)0)0) CD Presumptive Positive C) Presumptive Positive i

10 DM CMD (R) () Positive C) Positive l

Condition if Unable i

to Process i

CD Broken/Leaked in Transit Person Performing Test:

C) Inadequate ID/Slip Detail I

C) Not Viable -

C) Inadequate Specimen -
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Appendix I .7

O (FOR NURSE) Study No:

CHLAMYDIA PROJECT
Chlamydia Laboratory -Ross 1164 Johns Hopkins University

Division of Infectious Disease-School of Medicine
720 Rutland Avenue-Baltimore, MD 21205-2196

Lastname: Firstname:

Date of birth:

Collection Options:

The following questions refer to your preferences regarding collection of urine
and self-administered vaginal swabs---

1. Which of the two collection methods (urine or self-administered vaginal swab)
did you think was the easiest to use?

(circle one) urine self-administered swab
Why?

2. Did you feel comfortable doing the following method?

urine (circle one) yes no

self-administered swab (circle one) yes no

On a scale from 1 to 10 (1 is not uncomfortable and 10 is very uncomfortable)
how would you say you felt collecting each?

urine:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

not uncomfortable <-- ---------------------------- --- > very uncomfortable

self-administered swab:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

not uncomfortable -------------------------------------------- . very uncomfortable

CONTINUE ON OTHER SIDE
3. Would you collect the following at home if you thought you might be infected

with chlamydia?



urine (circle one) yes no
self-administered swab (circle one) yes no

4. Would you collect the following in the field if you thought you might be
infected with chlamnydia?

urine (circle one) yes no
self-administered swab (circle one) yes no

5. Did you have any objections to using the urine method:

"* uncomfortable catching the urine in the cup
"* uncomfortable carrying the urine in the cup
"* painful
"* other:

6. Did you have any objections to using the self-administered swab method:

*uncomfortable doing the self-administered swab
*uncomfortable carrying self-administered swab
*painful
*other:

7. In the following three locations if you had to choose one method which would
you prefer to use:

Location: (circle one for each place)
1) clinic urine or self-administered swab
2) home urine or self-administered swab
3) field urine or self-administered swab



* 11.8 Male Prevalence by Age, 1996-1999
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* 12 Final Report

Bibliography Of Publications (see appendices and section 8 "Reportable Outcomes)

Bibliography Of Presentations And Abstracts (see appendices and section 8 "Reportable
Outcomes)

List Of Personnel Receiving Pay From The Research Effort:

1. Charlotte Gaydos, Principal Investigator
2. Anne Rompalo, Co-Investigator
3. Dorothy Ellis, Health Research Nurse
4. Pamela Syffus, Health Educator
5. Eleanor Howard, Research Nurse
6. Katherine Cline, Research Nurse
7. Bobbie Lynn Jones, Research Nurse
8. Martha Alsup, Research Nurse
9. Sandra Leister, Laboratory Technician
10. Diana Perkins, Laboratory Technician
11. Dien Pham, Laboratory Technician
12. Graciela Jaschek, Laboratory Technician

* 13. Jennifer Tawes, Laboratory Technician
14. Melissa Theodore, Laboratory Technician
15. Rene Howell, Data Analyst/Cost-Effectiveness
16. Samantha Johnson, Data Entry
17. Jowyna Daniel, Data Entry
18. Barbara Pare, Study Coordinator
19. Kimberly Riely, Research Assistant
20. Shakara West, Research Assistant
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